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spondent
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of the Times says:

“Letters

received here

dated May 26, say that the

Manila

from

prolonged

con-

ferences between the German consul and

Captain

Augustl

General

were

attention in Manila and had
belief that Germany had

exoiting

led to

designs

Spaniards Make
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the
the

on

Sulu archipelago.

I was troubled with dandruff so that it mado
my hair fall out so bad, I got discouraged. I
purchased a box of Cuticura (ointment) and a
cake of Cuticura Soap. The former I rubbed
well into the scalp twice a week, and then
shampooed with warm water and a good lather
of Cuticura Soap once a week. My hair is
growing out thick once more, and free from
terriblo dandruff.
Miss ADA JAYES,
Feb. 20, ’98. 82 Webster Ave., Chelsea, Mass.
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Berlin correLondon, June 14.—The
spondent of the Times remarks the fact
that

“with

Cavite

and

four

warships already
the Darmstadt

with

way with fourteen
many will have

I had a bad scalp humor, and thought I
would go frantic with itching. I lost considerable of my hair (of which I had an abundance, and was very proud). I tried several
remedies but they failed. I tried Cuticura
Soap, relief immediate, and itching is com31 rs. M. JUDAN,
pletely gone.
Feb. 20, ’98. 246 Halliday St., Jersey City, N. J.

a

at

on

hundred men,

the

Ger-

force of three thousand

marines at Manila.

London,

June

14.—According

to

a

special despatch
steamer Petraroha is about to leave
there for Manila with secret orders, it is
from Shanghai, the Ger-

man

LUXURIANT LUSTROUS HAIR

believed from the German government.
Prince Henry of Prnsslo, now at Kiao

with a clean, wholesome scaip, free from irritating and scaly eruptions, is produced by warm
shampoos with Cuticura Soap, followed by light
dressings with Cuticura, purest of emollient
skin cures.
They clear the scalp and hair of
crusts, scales, and dandruff, destroy microscopic
insects which feed on the hair, soothe irritated,
itching surfaces, stimulate the hair follicles, and
supply the roots with energy and nourishment.

Were Quickly Silenced This Time By
FieSd Guns and Rifles.

Chau with the German squadron is kept
constantly informed, the despatch says, as
to the

developments

of the war.

London, June 14.—The Madrid
spondent of the Standard says:

Sold throughout the world. Pottkb Deco akd Chem.
Cobp., Sole Prora., Boston.
S3P How to Produce Luxuriant Hair,” mailed free.

corre-

The

Missing

“The army corps under General Pando
Eastern Cuba is composed of four
divisions, under Generals Linares, Luque,
in

OUR TROOPS

Aldace and

March, stationed respectively
Santiago, Holguin, Manzanillo and
Puerto Principe.
General Linares has

Force of Pickets Return, One of Number
Being Shot Through Abdomen.

at

ARE OFF TO WAR!
But we have

left

eight thousand men, who with the 2676

excellent
styles in various sizes of Vici Kid
Shoes for
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between
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under
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mcdowell,

fighting would

Preparatinos For Second Expedition
Hastening.
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Cleansing” as catchwords,
MB. FOSTER, just home from

work is done better than
is done there.
our

American Dyeing and Cleansing
for Americans!
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City Dye Hon«e and
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13 Preble St., opp. Preble House.
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landing

heard

The Marble-

from

advanoe

Lieut. Melville J. Shaw.

firing
Spaniards who appeared
was

At nine
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Fire From West

Side of Harbor.

Marblehead Shelled

Spaniards

That

two

“APENTA”
THE BEST

PURGATIVE WATER.

Over five hundred confidential communications from
practitioners in the United States and

throughout the world have been received testifying to
and efficacy
of
remarkable and unique value
“APENTA” NATURAL MINERAL WATER, both for
continuous use by the constipated, the gouty and the obese,
and

as an

Of

occasional laxative.
all

Druggists

and Mineral Water Dealers.

Sampson’s

Intentions

According

to London Papers.

FIGHT

COMING.

ment, but apparently it has not checked
can shells and.that the Spanish fortificaSpanish activity on the earthworks. The
tions were immensely damaged. Their
warships lost a quantity of crockery and
London, June 14.—According to a de- version
says the Massachusetts and the
breakable things from the
other easily
spatch from Madrid to the Financial Suwanee were somewhat
injured by
concussion of the big guns.

News, three Spanish iron clads from shells.
Monday afternoon the lookout man on
waters have arrived inside
the Brooklyn saw a boat
approaching Madagascar
The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent

about lour miles west of
from a point
The Vixen
went to meet it
El Morro.
and brought to the flagship three insurgents, who asked for a vessel to shell a

Spanish

force

with which the

of Manila

and

Admiral

Dewey’s ships

have gone to meet them.
NONE MORE LOYAL

insurgents

spectacle was one of awe inspirwho saw it could
GALLANT. ing grandeur. Nobody
The lightning flasbiDg
ever forget it.

AND

then engaged near the shore. The Admiral Dewey’s Praise for the Men
Marblehead, which had been doing exUnder Him.
cellent target practice, was sent on this
mission and soon scattered the Spaniards
Washington, June 18.—The Navy Dewith the result that the insurgents captpartment today made publio the official
ured the Spanish camp, tents and a quan- account of the battle of Manila
bay as
tity of ammunition.
given by Admiral Dewey under date of
One of the Marblehead’s shells killed a
Admiral Dewey’s story is praoMay 4,
Spanish ooptain and a lieutenant, fatally tioally the same as to details of the enwounded a surgeon and injured several gagement as the acoounts heretofore
pubsoldiers. The exact loss of the Spaniards lished. He says in addition, however:
but
be
a
not
beat
determined,
could
they
“I beg to state to the Department that
Yesterday (Tuesday),
hasty retreat.
daylight, there was another I doubt if any commander-in-chief was
just before
false

alarm

of

a

torpedo

attack which [

over

Borveu

uy

iuuio

ouuuieuc

and the thunder boomed, drowning the
roar

....

the American.
mao

a
a

tropical rain
perfect deluge.

was

better than

The sunken collier Merri-

does not block

Admiral

the entrance to the

Sampson intends to

channel.
try to force the entrance when the troops
arrive. He expects to lose a ship or two,
but is convinced that he will succeed.

MILES AT PORT TAMPA.
Port Tampa, Fla., June 13.—Revenue
outter McLean arrived here this morning
for water from Sanarbee island where
been guarding the Key West
she has
Gen- Miles Is here from Tampa
cable.
the
activity on the bay.
observing

HEUREAUX

AT FORT AU PRINCE.

Port au Prince, June 13—9 p. m. —The
Independence cast
Dominican warship
anchor in the harbor today with PresiThe reasons
on
board.
Heureaux
dent
divulged.
arrival here are not
for his
President Heureaux maintains a strict

incognito.

Washington, June IS.—The first invasion of United States troops to begin tho
invasion of Cuba sailed from Key Wes#
at daylight this morning.
The expedition comprises 778 officers and ] 4,564 enlisted men, all under the control of Major
General Shatter. A large force of transports oonvoyed the troops under tho cona strong
voy of
squadron of warships
ranging from the immense battleship t»
the small gunbout and armed fast sailing

yachts.
The full list of the troops that make up
this expedition as reported to the war dSt
partinent by Gen. Shaftcr is as fqUows:
Infantry regiments—6th, ]6Ch, 7lsb JieW
York volunteers; 10th. 21st, 2d, 13th, 0th,
24th, 6th, 33d Massachusetts volunteers;
1st, 25th, HBJj, 7th, 17tb, 3d, 20th.
Total
infantry, 501 officers and 10,700 enlisted,
men.

Cavalry—Two
troops each

four

mounted squadrons pf
from the 3d, 0th, 9th, 1st,

and two dismounted
of four troops eaoh from tho
U. S. volunteer cavalry.
Total dismounted cavalry, 166 officers,
2,870 enlisted men; mounted catMry, cum
squadron of the second, nin6,offlc6rs ana
2s-) enlisted men.
Artillery—Light batteries £ and K, Is#
artillery; A and F, 2d artillery, 14 officers
and 323 enlised men.
Batteries G and H, 4th artillery, siege,
four officers and 133 enlisted men.
Engineers—Companies C and E, nine
offices, 200 enlisted men.
Signal corps—Ono detachment, two
officers and 46 enlisted men.
Hospital detaohments are included in
tho foregoing figures.
The staff corps numbers 15 officers.
The grand total of the expedition is tZf
officers and 14,564 enlisted men.
Gen. Shafter in his report indicates the
great obstaoles-.Ethat had to be overcome
in order
to embark his force at Fort
hiS
Tampa, andj it is; not likely if
recommendation carries weight, that an
effort will be made to again embark so
from
largo a number of troops
that
port, without considerably enlarging the
shipping facilities.
xt win we nuitiueu cu.u uy lar pge larger
portion of the expedition is made Up ol
and

10th

cavalry,

squadrons
1st

infantry, although

an

unusually large

number of artillery is included; and that
the cavalry is almost altogether lacking.
It is expected,
however, that the dismounted
cavalry with the expedition
will
be mounted later on In Cuba from
the stock of native horses or from the
mounts that will follow from this country.
OwiDg to tho mountainous and
jungle-like character of the country back
of Santiago where the troops must operate,
there will bo little opportunity for the
use of cavalry, so that the expedition has
not been weakened. In tho opinion of experts, by withholding the cavalry at the
beginning of the campaign. Tho troops
will arrive off Santiago Thursday morning at the latest, barring storms or accidents, and the landing probably will taka
place on the afternoon of that day or Friday following, as Admiral Sampson is
extremely anxious to reinforce the small
body of marines now ashore at Guantanamo bay.
Tho position of these men
is not entirely satisfactory to the officials
here. While no advices have yet reaoheil
the navy department of the attacks made
force by the Spanish
on
tho marine
guerillas Saturday night, there is no disposition to question the accuracy of the
press reports. It cannot be said that the
attack caused surprise here, but it wa«
plain that it indicated to the officials
some f ugly
possibilities. It is apparent
far one thing that regular organizations
of troops fighting according to established,
methods are destined to meet with severe
loss at tho.hands of irregular bodies such
as the Spanish guerillas,who an conducting something like Indian warfare ia
the jungles. One of the most annoying
features attending ithis stylo of wafrare
is the worry imposed upon the soldiers
for a few companies of guerillas are able
to keep in a state of unrest and excitement a large body of regular trpops. Behind earthworks there will be little reason
for complaint on this source and it
our troops in operating in
is probable
Cuba will be obliged to resort frequently
to this means of defense.
Capt. Taylor of the battleship Indiana,
is in command of the naval fleet which
accompanies the transport ships. Tho
make.up of the convoy fleet is still withother
held. Besides g the Indiana, one
battleship and first class cruiser acooruThe other ships are lesser
pany tho fleet.
cruisers, gunboats and auxiliary craft.
Five of the naval ships of the fleet first
went to Port Tampa, while! 11 remained
When the five warships
off Key West.
and the Si.' transports reached Key West,
a junction was made with all the 11 warships at that; point and the combined
fleets started
together Naval officials
speak of it as a magnificent marinejproThe wur transports stretched
cession.
The warships
for several miles.
out
headed
by the Indiana, stretched
propor,
or a mile.
at least three-quarters
By a

—

I
When you

I desire speolaliy to
valuable services.
of
mention the ooolness
Lieut. C. G.
Calkins, the navigator of the Olympia,
who came under my personal observation,
being on the bridge with me throughout
the entire action and giving the ranges to
the guns with an accuracy
that wa«
by the excellency of the firing. On
the
the
following
day
b’nd,
lay
engagement, the squadron again went to Cavite,
where it remains.

Royal Baking

Sroven

bor there will
make a good American
protected by the warships.
SAN FRANCISCO FLOATED.
base.
The
insurgents say that they
bombardment from
watohed Monday’s
that
as
the hills at the rear of Santiago,
INSURGENTS COMING TO OUR AID.
Cruiser Pulled Off
Without Sust nlnlng
many as 300 Spaniards were killed and
to the several
14.-A
despatch
Any Injuries.
June
guns dismounted. Terrible exeLondon,
Standard from a special correspondent, cution was wrought by the l3-inoh shells
of the Texas.
If their statements can be
dated Off Cayo Romano, along tho north
a con- relied
the Spanish garrison at
upon,
Highland Light, Mass., June 13.—The
coast of Puerto Principe, reports
the Santiago is on half rations ami tho town flagship San Francisco with
Oommauder
versation with a representative of
m Cuba.
lat- itself 13 much worse oif, the military auThe
Howell on board, while attempting to
insurgent government
the insurgents would thorities refusing to sell citizens provisthat
ter declared
ions at any prioe.
round Cape Ood in a heavy
fog, wen'
of absolute indeThe insurgent's
accept nothing short
predict that a famine ashore near High Head lifesaving station
lie represented that General will cause
the speedy capitulation of Sanpendence.
at seven o'clock this morning,
hut bv
Maximo Gomez had gone personally to tiago.
de
the hard work of the crew who
throw
assist tho Americans against Santiago
VICTIMS OF CUBAN BULLETS. It overboard a large quantity of coal and
Cuba and that the remainder were
bomassed around Havana, which was
and the assistance of
four tug.-;
Washington,
Juno
three ballast,
18.—The
atoutly defended. The rainy season ho marines reported as
she came off at six o'clook
1911
from
those
who
Boston,
among
not
did
regard as very dangerous in the first battle on Cuban soil at Guansaid ho
tonight apparently uninjured and profor tho American troops, provided they
anarao, were comrades in
company JJ, of oaedud to Proviuoetown.
fortified themselves with quinine.
he first battalion of marines.

of the guns, while

storm poured throughout
shooting
The Spanish

ana

called all the men to quarters. The moral
than those of the squadeflect of these repeated unnecessary calls gallant captains
them in the future, ron now under my command.
Captain
is bad, and to obviate
.1
1.1_1_a* a.l.
Frank Wildes, commanding the Boston,
steam launches will volunteered to remain In oommnnd
harbor mouth by
of his
be maintained nightly.
vessel, allhough his relief arrived before
Tho weather of late has been exceedingAssistant
leaving Hong Kong.
Surgeon
ly rough and has seriously Interfered Kingleberger of the Olympia and Gunner
with coaling; but this afternoon it shows J. C. Evans of the Boston also
volunsigns of moderating.
teered to remain after orders detaching
While the work of arming and feeding them had arrived.
The oonduot of rnv
the insurgents is pushed vigorously, tho
personal staff was excellent. Commander
Spaniards iu Santiago are reported suffer- B. i“. Lamberton, chief of staff, was a
ing from an incipient famine and a volunteer for that position and gave me
Cuban officer, off shore yesterday asserted most efficient aid.
Lieut. Brumby, flag
that the guerillas were deserting in force
lieutenant, and Ensign W. P. Scott, aide,
to the insurgents.
performed their duties as signal officers,
Yesterday Lieut. Commander Delehan- in a highly creditable manner.
The
ty, with the gunboat Suwauee, armed Olympia being short of officers for the
8000 Cubans with rifles, ammunition and
H. H. Caldwell,
Ensign
battery,
flag
Today he landed 8000 rifles, secretary,
machetes.
volunteered for and was as800 rounds of ammunition, a large conto a sul) division of five inch totsigned
a
of
medquantity
signment of machetes,
tery. J. L. Stickney, formorly an officer
icine and several tons of bread and bacon. in the United States navy and now correThe Cubans are very active, expressing
spondent for the New York Herald, volthe greatest confidence and promising unteered for duty as my aide and rendered
a close blockade of
j,__

says:
“The

were

Spanish guns. The latter fired only once
and sent ashore forty
after the ships opened op them.
There
as
reinforcements.
automatic Colt guns
Fire Insurance
were no casualties on the American side.
The Marblehead also sent an additional It was decided
by Col. Huntington this
31 Exchange Street.
small detachment.
morning to abandon the position first oc- to maintain
Santiago
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Private Bartholomew McGowan of Co. cupied as a camp, as there were no signs on tho land sldo. Strfct supervision is
Chas. C. Adams.
of arms and supHorace Anderson.
in
exercised
tne.landing
of
reinforcements of troops and it was
Thos. J. Little, lp eodtf
deei8
D, will looso his hand, which was known
ami nothing is given to an insurthat a force of Spaniards six times plies,
gent camp beyond what it can successmore numerous than the marine battalion
fully defend against any probable Spanish force.
The insurgents represent that
was in the
vicinity. Therefore tho crest their
increasing rapidly.
numbers are
held last
of the hill, which tho troops
Certainly they have evidenced thoir abilinight, was given np to batteries and rifle ty in the neighborhood of Guantanamo,
pits, and the tents were pitched on the where tiiey have got possession of the railThe line harsido of the hill near the harbor, which is way and telegraph termini.
marines and

TO FORCE CHAPEL.
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Spaniards Opened

again renewed by

eminent medical

te tho best worm remedy made.
It has been in «&e 46 years,-—
is purely
vegetable, harmless and effectual.
Where ne worm: are present it acts as a Tonic,
ana corrects the condition of the mucous membrane of the stomach and bowels. A positive
core for Constipation and Biliousness, and a valtJanle remedy in all the common complaints of
children. Price 36c. Ask your druggist for it.
XT- TRUE A; CO., Anburn. Me.
went for Tape Worms. Write for free pamphlet

Sergeant Charles Hampton Smith, one
of the victims was born at Westminister,
Md., SI years ago. His next of kin is his
sister, Miss Cora G. Smith of Smallwood,
Md.
He enlisted August 30, 1898, at the
barracks here. He had a brave spirit and
was quickly promoted from private to the
His record was an exrank of Sergeant.
cellent one.
Private Wiiilam Dunphy was a native
of Gloucester, Mass. He was 22 years old.
He enlisted in the marine corps on the
9th of last December and was one of the
His
recruits at the barracks at Boston.
next of kin is an aunt, Mrs. MoDonald,
Mass.
No.
65
Duncan
street, Gloucester,
(Copyright 1898, the Associated Press.)
London, Jane 14.—The morning paper?
Private James MoColgan enlisted at
His publish further
On: Santiago do Cuba, with the block- the post at Boston, January 5, 1897.
long accounts of the
Mrs. Fanny
ading fleet, Wednesday, June 8—8.15 p.m. next kin isof an aunt, Mass.
of Santiago on June G,
bombardment
Stoneham,
—via Kingston,
Jam., June 9—10.60 O’Loughlin
confirming the reports from the United
a.m.—(Delayed in transmission)—ApStates that Morro Castle andthe Estrella
proximately 8300,000 worth of ammunition was expended in Monday’s bombardbattery were both set afire by the Ameri-

HELPED INSURGENTS.

Cubans Were Attacking.

reinforcements and

Agency

z

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
but are treated for other diseases. The sympindigestion, with a variable aptoms are
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and pains
about the avel; heat and itching sensation »n
the rectum and about the anue; eyes heavy and
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough;
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep;
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions.

colonel in the Cuban service.

Spanish guerillas
expected that the

Knickerbocker,

^ANDERSOnT

£

j

a

Louisiana,
but they are all
Lieut. Neville’s detachment and thirst,
behaving
the Gate City and City of Macon.
The and heavy,
in and out of lire.
splendidly
more
loss
much
inflicting
Arcadia
were at
Catania and the
New held its own,
After McCa'lagan and Dunphy
(BunYork two days ago and the Lampnsas and than it sustained. At least five Spainards
nessy?) were killed, their heads were
cbe Nonces, of the Mallory line,
whose are known to have been killed and as
mutilated
shockingly
with
machetes.
charters have been about closed by Assistmen kept up a steady lire Late this morning the Spaniards
opened
ant Secretary
Meiklejohn, are at New Lieut. Neville’s
and the enemy was lire from two guns placed on the
west
York. Already, therefore, the department throughout the night
side of the harbor.
The shots flew wild,
is very well equipped with transports tor not at a great distance, it is believed that
but the Texas, Yankee and
torpedo boat
The
the invading army.
the Spanish casualties were heavy.
Porter, which were lying in tho harbor,
this
morning opened fire and in a short time silenoed the
battleship Texas arrived

I

:onsumer.

rank of

W.

R.

Washington, June 13.—Arrangements on the edge of a small island about a mile
United States Camp, Entrance nt Guanfor the second expedition of Invasion from
It was promptly re- tanamo
to the northeast.
Bay, Sunday, June 13.—Via
the United States for the West Indies are
turned by thirteen rifles and a thre9 inch Kingston, Jam., Monday, Juno 13, 8.40
being hurried at the War Department.
a. m.—The Spaniards last
night attacked
There seems to be no doubt that this ex- field gun, and in a short time all signs of
the camp of the first battalion of marines
if
hibition
its number
approaches the the enemy had disappeared. Col. Huntingunder
Lieut. R. W. Huntington, and
first, will be sent from the east coast ^of
ton then sent to the landing for a second were
repulsed with heavy losses.
Four
the United States. The experience in emthree inoh wbioh was dragged up the hill Americans wore killed,
namely Surgeon
barking the first from Tampa has demonsummit. John B. Gibbs of New York city; Serstrated to the war department officials and plaoed in position at the
round the geant Smith of Co. D, Private McCallathat other ports where the railroad and The skirmish lines thrown
gan of Co. D, and Private Dunnessy of
other facilities are more adequate than at
camp kept up a popping all the morning, Co. D.
The wounded wero Private Mcare
much
more
desirable
Tampa
places but with not much result to show for it.
Gowan of Co. D, hand shattered, and the
for concentration of troops and their emthe Marblehead left the harbor pilot of on the United States
cruiser
barkation.
A board of army officers for Meanwhile
shot through the leg.
the past week has been examining various and threw a few shells into the woods, to Marblehead,
The firing began about
midnight and
places in the South with a view to their the great delight of the marinos in camp.
lasted until daybreak. At times there was
occupation for camping purposes, and it
Lieuts. Neville and Shaw with thirty a
heavy fusiiade on both sides.
is also suggested that it may take occareturned in
good
Lieutenants Neville and Shaw of Co.
men of company D
sion to point out a desirable port for the
exhausted by eighteen D, with thirty men, were on picket duty
muoh
but
shape,
embarkation of the Porto Hioo expedition.
all night and were attacked by a
heavy
This board will arrive here tomorrow hours of picket duty. One man. Sergeant
force of Spaniards.
Ail the men killed
morning and will hurriedly prepare its Smith of Co. K, had been snot through were in this
detachment, except Dr.
report.
killed.
and instantly
the
abdomen
Gibbs, who was shot while in camp. The
Eernandina and Savannah are looked
During most of the day and night, piokets held the Spaniards off until reupon with favor by the water department
morn in nr.
had been sur- leased this
officials as suitable ports for the departure Lieuts. Neville and Shaw
were landed from the Texas and Marbleand Charleston rounded by a superior forco, but mon and
of the invading army,
head this morning.
They consisted of
Five transports officers behaved splendidly and, although
also has been suggested.
sixty men and two rapid Bring guns.
at Fernandina,
viz:
are now
The
constant
The men are suffering greatly from heat
the firing of the Spaniards was

and

Paris, says

jt

use

Col.

the

it was

had been

o’clock the

AMERICA AHEAD

United States

the
Lieut.

pickets under Lieut. Wendell C. Neville

the

Dyeing

and

and regulars,

539 Congress St,, Brown Block.
may28
dtflstp

SPECIAL

considered by

are

Off U. S. Camp Guantanamo Bay, Sun- shattered
Amputaby a Mauser bullet.
repel in- day, June 13, noon, via Kingston, June tion will ba
necessary.
vasion.
There is a hopeful feeling here
13, 11.30 a.m.—When the Associated Press
The Marblehead’s pilot, who was shot
that Germany will interfere In the Philipdespatch boat Dauntless lett Guantanamo through the leg while guiding the cruiser
pines.
bay this morning, after the thirteen houts out of the harbor this morning, holds the

great trade—the best made
Shoe for the money in Portland.
our

Cervera,

the government sufficient

over our

See

Fifteen Thousand Troops Sell
For Cuba.

London, June 14.—The Singapore

I was suffering tortures from a diseased
scalp. I was scratching my head from morning till night. Little pimples broke out all
over my head. I had no rest.
I got a cake of
Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura (ointment) I washed my head about once a week
with hot water and Cuticura
Soap, and then
applied the Cuticura (ointment) as a dreasI
ing.
only used one box of ointment and
one cake of
soap, to be cured. Now, my head
hasn’t a pimple on it, and my hair is growing
ADA C. HARRELL,
splendidly.
Feb. 21,1828. 330 Grand 8t., Jersey City, N. J.

THREE CENTS.

EXPEDITION OFF.

nila.

Wonders in
the
Cleansing
Scalp and Restoring the Hair.
Works

Cuticura

35.

DAILY

I
I

buy

and

use

Powder you

have the positive assurance
that your food raised by it is
not polluted by alum, lime
or any of the adulterants
common to other powders.
At the same time you will
have the finest food at the
lowest cost.
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fortunate coincidence the naval ambulance ship Solace arrived off Santiago
and was available at once to
yesterday,
take
marines who participated in the

waters*

tight

1 no dead
at Orest HUL
will be
burled on Cuban soil. To provide
for
every, contingency, the surgeon-general of
the navy pieced on board the Solace 25
folding coffins. They are away from
observation and are so unlike coffins until put together that they aro;freo;irom all
gruesome appearance.
They are to bt>
Used only for such wounded as die on
hoard ship. A practical embalmer, with
embalming supplies, also is on board.
HEATED COLLOQUY BETWEEN SENRelatives of some
of the sailors who
have died
iu tho naval hospital at Key
ATORS CHANDLER AND PASCO.
West and have been buried there, have
made urgent appeals that the bodies bo
sent North.
The
navv department fas
been anxious to consider these appeals
favorably, but has found it to be Impossi- Kesolutiou Will be Called Up Again Toble under the state laws of Florida whioh
day—The Discussion of the Hawaiian
do not
permit disinterments for two
years after the first interment.
Resolution
Continued in tho House

Lodge Resolution For Inquiry

Dis-

cussed in Senate..

Rut Without Notable Features.
PORTO RICAN EXPEDITION.

Washington, June 13.—For nearly two
Gen. Carpenter It Is Said Will K* In Com- hours today, the Senate had under dismand.
cussion the resolution of Mr. Lodge of
the claims comMassachusetts,
Tampa, June 18. —Gen. Carpenter is in mittee to make directing
an inquiry as to the discommand of the troops left at Tampa
position of the money appropriated by
and it is believed will command the next
Congress to pay the claim of the book
expedition to sail.
concern of the Methodist Episcopal church
The destination of this second expedition
South.
A heated colloquoy between Mr.
will be Porto Rico. Gen. Fltzhugh Lee's
Chandler of
New Hamsphire and Mr.
oorps is not likely to go to Porto Rico,
Pasco of Florida, was the feature of the
but will be sent to Cuba, when the time
discussion.
Mr. Chandler said that Mr.
comes to strike Havana.
Pasco was unwittingly and unwillingly
The troops which left here for Key
the agent through which a deception had
West, prior to forming the first army of been
Mr.
practiced upon tho Senate.
the Cuban invasion, were convoyed from
the
Pasoo demanded the withdrawal of
to
West
the
AnKey
by
Helena,
Tampa
statement but Mr. Chandler insisted that
The
napolis, Caatlne and Wyandotte.
it was correct and refused to withdraw it,
troops were joyful when orders were realthough he disclaimed any intention to
at last to make a start for Key
ceived
The rumors of Spanish gunboats reflect upon Mr. Pa6oo’s honor. The resoWest
had delayed their departure after embar- lution probably will be oalled up again
kation had taken place and had caused tomorrow.
them to be warped into the slip near the
At two o’clock the consideration of the
piers. Life aboard a troopship is not
pleasant at the best and with the intense bill providing for the incorporation of the
heat that prevailed Thursday and Friday, International bank was begun. The prowhile the
transports were kept in tho ject was recommended by the pan-Amerislips, was very disagreeable. The sold- can
Congress as a means of facilitating
iers suffered greatly,but complained little.
On one transport alone, the Cherokee, trade among the countries of the Western
five regulars fainted away, while one or hemisphere, The measure was still under
more oases of prostration were reported
discussion when the Senate adjourned.
from nearly every other transport. Two
the 17th New York volunteers
men of
sufferers and it was S Washington, June 13.—A House concurwere among the
hours before the physiolans succeeded in rent resolution was
presented to the Senrestoring them to ocnsoiouSDess.
After a conference of several hours’ du- ate today providing for the enrollment of
ration between Generals Miles and Shaf- the war revenue measure, the enrollment
ter and the different brigade commanders, of the bill in the form
agreed upon by tho
and after the exchange of a good many
conferees having been rendered legally
telegrams with the war department at
Washington, it was announoed on Satur- impossible by a clerical error.
An act authorizing the appointment of
day that tho expedition would sail shortly and some hours later the start was non-partisan commission to collect informade.
mation and to consider and recommend
legislation to meet the problems presented
GEN. OTIS TAKES COMMAND.
by labor, agriculture and capital was
S San Francisoo, “June 13.—Brigadier passed.
General Otis today assumed command
The bill provides for the appointment
of the fourth brigade of the Manila expeditionary forces. An officer on his staff of an industrial commission to be comstates thr t
the first and seoond expedit- posed of five members of the
Senate, to bo
ions wii. be
held at Honolulu to await
by the Vice President, five
the third, so that all may reach Manila appointed
members of the House of Representatives
together.
to be appointed by the Speaker and nine
PATROL VESSELS ASSIGNED.
New York, Juno 13.—The following assignment of coast defense and patrol vessels was announced today at the army

building:

Monitors—Lehigh at Boston, Catskill at
Jason at New London, NaGloucester,
liant at Tompkinsvillo,Nantucket at Port
S.
Passaic
at New Orleans.
Royal,
C.,
Converted yachts—Restless at Throggs
Neck, Viking at Sandy
Hook, Free
Lance at the
Narrows, Aileen at the
Swash Channel.
Tug boats—Powhattan at Mobile, Potomac at New Orleans, Choctaw at Galveson.

Twenty others
miral
two.
The

Erben,

of the fleet under Adwill be assigned in a day or

second

naval

battalion of New

York, (the Brooklyn reserves), was ortoday to the receiving ship New
Hampshire, after the mustering In was
dered

completed

at noon.

STILL HOPING FOR HELP

FROM

EUROPE.
Paris, Juno 13.—The Temps this afterpublishes a dispatch from Madrid

noon

in whioh it
is said that the communications exchanged between high officials
at Madrid,
Vienna and Berlin, do not
treat directly of peace, but it is added:
“An
important view of the situation
may arise out of German hostiilty to the
intervention
uevelopment of American
in the Philippine islands.
“As the Spanish cabinet does not consider
the moment arrived to discuss
peace,” the dispatch continues, "the war
party and the press interpret the Internation Pourparlers as an indication of an
understanding and a combination, possible
leading to European co-operation
against the United States.”
SEIZURE MAY MAKE TROUBLE.

(Copyright 1883 by the Associated Press.)
Cape Haytien. Hayti, June 13.—10.80

p. in,—The officials of the
Dominican
government have seized at Monte Cristl,
Ban to Domingo, a business house formerly belonging to Senor Jiminez, leader of
the recent abortive revolutionary
attempt,
but now the property of a Germany comThe German consul-general has
pany.
asked Berlin to send a warship to
that
port to protect the company's interests.
.Senor Jiminez carefully made over his
business at Monto Cristi to his successor
before embarking in the revolutionary
enterprise. President Heureaux’s government demanded that the owners of the
business should pay a tine of $200,000 because of the part Jiminez took In the insurrection.
This was refused and
the
private seals which had been placed on
the doors of the warehouse were broken
by
Dominican officials who took possession.

FALSE REPORT OF FEVER

Chlckamauga National Park, G.v, June
18.—Falsu reports to the effect that on acoount of prevalence of yellow fever
in
Mississippi, there is a probability of the
army camp here
being moved,
have
Tho officials here are unaniappeared.
mously of the opinion that the fever scare
will have no effect on the carrp here. The
Park is conceded to be one of the healthiest places in the country.
In case of an emergency 26,000
men
could be sent into immediate action from
Ghiokamauga.

The work of equipment is going steadily on and the officials are making tremendous efforts to put the entire army in
condition to respond to any cull
which
may come.
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“I want the Senator’s words to embody marine and a corresponding inoreasa of
tho absolute facts,
said Mr. Pasco hotly. the navy in Pacific
TstdSe °,
oommercial light would be for
“Well, I decline,” replied Mr.Chandler, of
and
Orient
the
Hawaii would
“to permit the Senator to put the words
into my mouth.
powerful aid to America in
1D» ner
“I desire to say then,” said Mr. Pasco, proper share.
Mr. Bell of Colorado follower! r,_„
“that any statement that I was an agent
in the deception of the Senate in.; 'this ing the resolution. He
and ttie isting Hawaiian
republio »s u,,
matter is without foundation,
Senator from New Hampshire knows it.” oligarchy and the oiler of the
made by a few in
“Well, Mr. President,” declared Mr. annexation as being
wishes of tho maicriiv
Chandler, “the truth Is the oxaat opposite disregard of the
Mr Bell argued that
the people.
of that statement.”
the popMr. Tillman of South Carolina did not ulation was undesirable and that the in
believe that tho money ought to be re- cation of the islands in the tropical f.H
turned to tho government, as the claim make it unlikely that a people ..Es.rt„nr
ever be desirable as
was
ui b'h
primarily a just one, but declared there would
to merit of American citizenship.
“that the Methodist
church ought
The con
duct of American missionaries and
Stalhem
disgor.ro.”
majre
The resolution was further discussed by ers who have gone to Hawaii was attack
Mr. Teller of Colorado, Mr. Morgan of ed as
having resulted in successfully
Alabama, Mr. Horry, of Arkansas, and conspiring to deprive the.natlves of their
Mr. Wilson, of Washington.
property and self-government.
The exIt Anally went over until tomorrow.
istence of
leprosy in tho islands was
Mr. Foraker of Ohio, then called up the commented upon as a draw back to anbill for the Incorporation of
i'nter- nexation. Mr. Bell also said that the
an
American bank. He stated that annexation of Hawaii would bo accepted
atlopal
the bill was one of the recommendations by the world as a virtual abandonment of
of
tbe Pan-American Congress.
The the Monroe doctrine, conceded? by Europrincipal advantage that would be derived pean powers.
from the bank was that it would enable
Mr. Pearson, Republican of North Carothe United States to transact
business lina, said that the Hawaiian annexation
he important and essential in case
with
the
and
would
South
Central
directly
American states, instead of
being com- the United States should hold the Philmeans of ippines in the
east, build and propose
pelled to do the business by
to control the Nicaragua canal or private
Liverpool exchange as at present.
for
Mr. Pettus opposed the
on
the
bill
defending its western coast
property
attack.
Mr. Pearson
ground that it did not authorize the states against possible
to levy any tax upon the proposed bank.
digressed to speak of the reunion of the
Mr.
Foraker consented to amend the oountry as exemplified in the present war
bill so as to make it conform
Mr. emergency.
to
Pettus’ objection providing for taxation
Mr. Henry,
Republican of Indiana,
of the bank’s stock as
personal property. spoke for the resolutions on the ground
Mr. Onffery
made
tho point that a of
strategic value. Ho declared that
national charter was not necessary for the Dewey, after his victory at Manila, would
proposed bank and said that a state might be beyond the possibility of aid fr un
grant such a charter as well as the federal home were the Hawaiian islands congovernment.
trolled by hostile hands. No ships bearMr. F’oraker replied that a national
ing troops, no battleships, could pass to
charter would facilitate the establishing the
Philippines without touching at Haof branches
in other
countries.
Tho islands would
Mr. waii for
more coal.
Foraker admitted that the bank would be valuable to an enemy and disastrous
enjoy some advantages over other national to the United States should an enemy deStill he thought that the charter sire to operate against the Western coast.
banks.
should be granted as an Instrument reMr. Bland,
Democrat of
Missouri,
for
the conduot of the business of protested against urging annexation as a
quired
tho United States with other American necessary war measure and
the
begged
Seotion 23 ol the bill
countries.
was House to pause in what promised”to be a
made to read by a committee amendment mad course of wild legislation under the
as follows:
pretense of its being essential to the
“That the property of said corporation proper
oonduct of war.
Hs declared

A VOYAGE IN
THE AIR.

fh'

With Sagasta^
‘„ ®f Alleged Interview
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municipal or any other authority having despotism and about to set out upon a
jurisdiction thereof within “the United policy of imperialism as a result of a
States the same as other like property; movement inaugurated to free Cuba.
and the several stockholders
shall
be
In brief speeches, Mr. Barrows, Republiable to assessment and taxation on the lican of Massachusetts, and Mr.
Stewart,
shares held by them at their respective Republican of New Jersey, spoke for the
places of residence according to the true resolutions, and Mr. Smith, Democrat of
value thereof, to the same extent and in Arizonia, in opposition.
the same
other personal
manner as
Mr. Kirkpatrick, Republican of Pennproperty is there assessed and taxed.
sylvania, argued in support of the power
Mr. Morgan of Alabama supported the of Congress to annex the islands.
measure.
He showed that exchange was
Mr. Mann, Republican of Illinois,spoke

been

brought

over

by

a

number of

well

known French
aeronauts, Messrs. Yon
Godard, Mangin, Cbavantier and Tissan
dier. Mr.
Glaishor, the celebrated meteor
private
ologist, who in one of his ascents had at
tained the greatest height, seven miles
took the direotion of tho enormous
airship
on that occasion.
Shortly before a balloon
13.—The special Madrid of moderate
Juno
Brussels,
extent had been brought to
the Petit Bleu of this England by Mr. Giflfard.
I was accidentcorrespondent ol
ally prevented from accepting the Invitainterview which ho
on
tion to take part in the asoent.
city tolograpbs
On the

Secretary.

had with

Senor

Merino, next day tho balloon exploded through a
the Spanish fire.
private
When wo asoended afterward in the
in winch the
great oaptive balloon, the volume of which
premier, Senor Sagasta,
as
was
no less than 424,000 oubiofeet and its
having formally
secretary is quoted
height 131 feet, during such stormy
declared the Spanish government will weather that Mr. Glaisher
thought at first
now accept any peace proposals whioh is the enterprise should be given up on that
we had rather a strange experience.
submitted, “On the express condition day,
At a great altitude we were bumped about
uofc
emanate
from the so badly and at suoh suddenly changing
that it J°2S
enemy;’’ but the premier's secretary is and precipitous anglos that one of the pasclaims to have

of

secretary

the

“The international
said to have added:
which
would
be especially welmediation

comed

upon the part of

in the case of the iaiative

Spain,jwouid be
being taken by

France or Austria."

YESTERDAY’S LIE.

Madrid, June IS.— i p. m.—In
the
Chamber of Deputies today, the minister
of the interior, Senor Cap dopon, replying to questions on the subjeot, said, that
according to the semi-official despatches
during the last light at Santiago da Cuba,
“A

Spanish

shell burst on the deck of the

Massachusetts, dismounting a gun, killing and. wounding a number of men and
seriously injuring the; vessel, while the
New York and several other vessels were

compelled to withdraw in a badly damaged condition. In addition threa of the
American ships were

sent

back

to

sengers near me was seizod with an insane
kind of giddiness.
All at once ho felt an
irresistible impulse to throw himself overboard into the ooean of tbeairl He was
pulled down by those about him, whereupon he sank sideways on bis knees, his
eyes being then shut in as by blinkers.
There were no seats in tboear. We stood
like so many bottles is the narrow wiokerwork ring, which only reached to the lower part of one’s breast, and wbioh was
hollowed out in the middle, so that the
ever shifting landscape could
be seen
through it, rather a trying aspect for those
to
seasickness.
The
given
altitude reached
was suoh that the manifold sounds below
gradually merged into a music of the
spheres and then into absolute stillness.
The jerky movements of the airship became at last so abrupt that tho danger signal had to be bung out. Tho hideous part
of the voyage was the coming down.
It
was effected in short but violent pushes,
and one felt ever and anon as if the head
were thrust into the stomach.
For ail
that, I greatly enjoyed the trip.—Kari
Blind in North American Review.
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SUITS, OVERCOATS
and TROUSERS.

AMERICAN PRONUNCIATION.

the

New York, Juno 13,—Tommy Ryan of
Syraouse met and easily defeated Tommv
West of this oity tonight in the 14th round
conduoted between the United States and for the resolutions.
20-round contest for the welterof a
•South and Central American
countries
At the conclusion of Mr. Mann’s speech weight championship of the world. Rynn
Bank
of
because
the
man
at every point and
through
England
upon the request of Mr. Cannon, Repub- outfought his
this country had no suoh institution as lican of Illinois,
ended
the
contest much
the Hojse passed the might have
the bank of England or
the Bank
of emergenoy bill
$473,151 to more quickly had he cared to,
appropriating
France, hanks that in a way represented pay the Behring sea award, which will
the government.
be due June 17.
Mr. Morgan suggested an amendment
“I want to ask the gentleman from
providing that branches of the bank Illinois,” interrupted Mr. Sulzer, DemoA Canny Scot.
might be established in the countries crat of New York, “if he does not think
An amusing soene took place in the
whioh the United States should ocoupy we got the worst of it in this award.
by peaceful invasion, annexation or force
“Oh well,” replied Mr. Cannon, “it is Glasgow sheriff court during a board of
of arms.
not
neoessary to disouss that. Many trade inquiry into the circumstances atMr. Caffrey of Louisiana, said he was times I have seen
judgements rendered tending the loss of the West Highland
in thorough aocord
with the genera] when I did not think thei. proper, and
“puffer,” or coasting steamer, the Helen
I had
scope of the bill.
to take
it out in cussing ‘the
MaoGrogor. One of the witnesses was
At the conclusion of Mr. Caffery’s re- court,’ but I have noticed the
judgements Captain Fletcher, a previous master of
marks, Mr. Frye of Maine, favorably re- stood just the same.”
other persons who shall fairly represent ported from the committee on oommeroe
“That’s it, and I want an opportunity the craft, and the sheriff asked him if in
the different industries and employments, a bill to provide American registry for to cuss the court,” said Mr. Sulzer. “I his epinion the vessel was seaworthy.
the steamers Unionist and Specialist. The believe that award was an
“Well,” said the witness, leaning his
injustice to the
to be appointed by the President.
hill was passed.
arm on the rail of the Wit boss box, “the
people of this country.”
The resolution offered last week by Mr.
The Senate then at 4.40 p. m., went inAt 5.18 p. m., the House adjourned.
engines behaved no sae bad and worked
Lodge of Massachusetts, directing the to executive session and afterwards admiddlin weel.”
OIL REFINERY BURNED.
committee on claims to investigate the journed.
His Lordship—Yon are a very oautious
man.
“No sae bad” and “middlin weel”
payment of the claim allowed by ConFire in Philadelphia Which Threatened
DEBATING HAWAIIAN QUESTION.
gress to the book concern of the Methodist
may be very good Scotch, but they do not
Disaster.
Was she seaoonvey muoh information.
Episcopal ohuroh south, was laid before Annexation Discussed Pro and Con in
worthy?
the Senate.
House Yesterday.
Philadelphia, June 13.—The extensive
Witness—Well, yes, in a way.
Mr. Bacon of Georgia, speaking on the
The Sheriff—What kind of a way? The
June 13.—The debate upon plant of the Philadelphia Oil
Refining
resolution, said he had not the remotest theWashington,
Hawaiian annexation continued today company, at Point Breeze, in the extreme proper way?
suspicion that anybody who was working
Witness—Ou, juist in a middlin, ordiin the House, ten speeches being made. southwestern part of the oity, was visited
for the claim here had any pecuniary inlittle interest was manifested either by a lire tonight that for a time threat- nary way.
Very
terest in its passage.
“But that is as vague as theother. Had
He had had a conthe floor or in the galleries, few oc- ened to prove most disastrous.
versation with Major E. B. Stahlman, upon
you any fault to find with her?”
of the latter being present and
By the 'mostheronlanean efforts of the
Witness (oaufciously)—Well, she wass
who had received 35 per cent of the olaim cupants
paid, and the impression left upon him the attendance upon the floor hardly ex- company’s workmen and nearly the entire maybe gcttih'old,
Tho Sheriff—Did you think she was seawas that not a dollar of the
A Are department of the city,
the flames
money was to ceeding at any time forty members.
be paid to lobbyists. Mr. Stahlman, said
night session will be held tomorrow even- were kept in cheok and the loss held to worthy ttben you saw her in the Crlnan
Mr. Bacon stated there was no arrange$300,000. The fire broke out in the
big canal in November last?
ing to afford opportunity for many memment or contract whereby anybody
was
shipping dook facing on the Sohuykill
Witness—It would be aocordin to the
bers
to
to
whom
otherwise
It
to be paid a
would
speak,
dollar, exoept possibly a
river, wherein were stored oases, paokages weather.
small amount for expenses.
Mr. Bacon bo impossible to give time before the vote. and barrels of
orude and paraffine oils
“But a vesBel to be seaworthy must be
thought the idea that the claim was
The speeches made today and wax. In an instant, almost the entire seaworthy in all reasonable
lobbied through was absolutely abhorrent Wednesday.
weather, must
dook was iD flames. Five separ ,te alarms
were
Messrs.
by
Newlands. Silver of
she not?”
to Senators. He would not have voted for
were sounded and 23 companies responded
Pearson of
Nevada;
North
Carolina; in addition to the four
the claim had he known that any such
Witness—Well, it would depend upon
polloe and Are
Republican of New Jersey; Kirk- boats.
amount as *100,000 was to be paid to an Henry,
the day.
a trick, Republican of
Pennsylvania,
agent. “I deplore this matter and regret
Adjoining the dock were the tanks
Captain Fletoher’B departure from the
iann, Republican of Illinois; Henry, Reit extremely,” said Mr. Bacon, “on acOn witness box caused much
of Indiana; Barrows, Republi- filled with orude and paraffine oils.
regret in court,
count
of the mortlftcation which must publican
these
the
workmen
labored
and
Aremen
can of Massachusetts;
and it was some tlsne before duo solemnity
Stewart, Republi- with
come to a great religious society which
lines
of
the
inhose
and
long
can of North Carolina, and
kept
by Messrs.
prevailed.—Westminster Gazette.
obtained money under any arrangement
heat from igniting their contents.
Bell, Populist of Colorado; Bland, Demo- tense
which savored in
the slightest way of crat of
Meanwhile carloads
of sand and earth
and
Democrat
Missouri,
Smith,
false pretences.”
were thrown upon the outskirts of
the
of Arizona, against the
resoluMr. Lindsay, Democrat of Kentucky delegate
tion.
The House passed a bill appropri- burning buildings and served to cheok
THE WEATHER.
related a conversation which he had had
somewhat
the
Two
flames’
advance.
Sea
Bering
with Major Stahlman, who told him that ating $473,151 to pay the
barges, made fast to the
dock, were
award.
no fees were to lie
burned to the waters’ edge and one ship,
paid out of the appropriation except possibly 12000 or $2500 as
the County
Dumfries, was slightly
June
13.—Before
Washington,
proceed- scorched. Within the docklbuildlngs.uwere
uuuosaui/ CA^OUSCa,
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts,
with
the
believed ing
Hawaiian debate the House 3000 paokages of paraffine valued at about
this was an opportune time to say to the
oil
today passed Senate bills granting Ame- $38,000 and 200,000 cases of orude
country that in the presentation of just rican
valued at $200,000 and 1300
barrels of
to steamships Viotoria,
registers
claims to Congress, there
was never a
lubricating oil. The company carried its
necessity for the employment cf agents or Olympia. Arizona, Columbia,
The origin of the fire is
Argyle own insurance.
n lv Irn rtxxrrt
When it was known that a and Arcadia.
lobbyists.
claim was being promoted by agents or
Mr. Newlands, Silver, of Nevada, then
lobbyists, it was actually endangered.
addressed
the House
in advooacy of the MURDERER LYNCHED IN KANSAS.
the
Mr.
Concerning
present matter,
Hoar said he would not declare it a pure annexation of
Great Bend, Kan., June 13.—In the
Hawaii.
He was]intorswindle, but, “It was an utter blunder, rupted by Mr. Cannon, Republican of pnblio square fronting upon tho prlnolpal
of this oity a murderer was lynohed
street
folly and delusion.
The representatives
Washington, June 13.—Forecast for
of the church ought at once to pay back Illinois, who presented and asked unani- this evening by a mob of 500 persons.
It L uesday;
Maine, New Hampshire and
to the government the money
received mous consent for the passage of an emer- is estimated that at least one thousand of
Vermont: Showers and
under the appropriation and the men who gency bill
thunderstorms;
8478,151, now Great Bend’s population of 2500 witnessed warmer
appropriating
the tragedy.
received the $100,000 if he ever expecte to
near the
The
John
victim was
carried by;t the sundry civil bill to pay
coast; southwesterly
have a shred
a
white
of character to his back,
man who. on April
Beoker,
winds.
the Behring
o
sea award, but Mr. Bland,
8th
killed
tho
light to give up the money.
Myrtle Hufftneister,
Boston, June 18.—Local foreoast for
Mr. Chandler desired it to be under- Democrat of Missouri, objected.
16 year old daughter of William
Huffstood that the present matter could not he
Mr. Cannon explaining the necessity for meister, a farmer Jiving midway botween Boston and vicinity for
Tuesday: Threatsettled by the disclaimer of false intent by
Great Bend and Ellinwood.
and showers; south to
those who pushed the claim through the action, said the time for payment would
southwestBeoker was employed by the farmer and ening
Senate,
He maintained that the money expire Friday and the sundry civil bill professed passionate love for the daughter. erly winds.
to
be
The
refusal
to
returned to Congress.
If would not pass before that day.
ought
tragedy followed the girl's
btahlman should refuse to relinquish his
his advances. When the girl came
Local Weather
Proceeding, Mr. Newlands contended accept
to the stable in the evening Becker shot
gains, the church ought to proceed
Keport.
that
constitutional
warrant
for
against him to recover the money. It was
annexing her to death, sending eight bullets into
Portland, June 13.-The local weather
the
to
her
fire
said
he
islands
after
he
set
the
perfectly clear,
as
whioh
that as the book
body,
proposed, existed, but
bureau office records as to the
concern was a corporation, the men who
weather
without entering upon exhaustive argu- farmer’s stable and escaped. On April 13
had made the oontract with Stahlman
a posse captured the murderer
near
St. are as follows:
mnt he assumed that if the government
had no authority to
amount
the
John, Stafford county, and he was kept
8 a. m.—Barometer, 39.931- thermnnin
pay
agreed upon. Mr. Chandler deolared that could acquire Florida] and adjaoentjisl- for a time at Hutchison.
ter, 56; dew point, 54: humidity
the Senator had been
This
ands
hero
and
outBeoker
was
brought
and
previously
Louisiana territory by purchase,
morning
wind, E; velocity, 8; weather,
from Hutohinson, to be put on his prerageously deoelved and that the Senator Texas
ening.
by annexation, and California, by
from Florida (Mr. Pasco) had been the
liminary examination.
8 p. m.— Barometer, 29.967, thermomeconquest, it could acquire Hawaii by
A few minutes before 8 o’clook the mob
agent, unwittingly, of the deception.
dew point, 64;
Mr. Pasco—“The Senator knows I am gift.
humidity
was swarming around the jail.
Believ- ter, 66;
SE;
wind,
velocity,
the lynohers, the
incapable of deceiving the Senate.”
he
outwit
ing
Mr.
could,
Newlands said the Hawaiian and
cloudy.
Mr. Chandler—“The Senate was dethe
sheriff rushed Beoker from
jail to his
questions were improperly
ceived and tho Senator from Florida was Philippine
Mean daily thermometer, 56; maximum
connected by some when by nature and buggy, whioh was in the street, but he
the agent of the deception,
so than he and his
had
no
done
thermometer, (50; minimum thermometer’
sooner
unwillingly import they were distinct; the Philipand unwittingly have no doubt.”
and the prisoner were surrounded. 50; maximum velooity of wind, lo sr!
Plne. question involving a policy of ter- men
Mr. Ha con felt that Mr. Chandler was ritorial
total precipitation, .18 inobes.
The sheriff and his deputies made a
to
whloh
he
objected stubborn defense, and the prisoner also
doing an injustice to Mr. Pasco, who had while ailexpansion
in
involved
the
Hawaiian
quesbean deceived himself.
but finally the mob
Ha protested that tion was
purely one of territorial defence fought desperately,
it was unjust to place Mr. Pasco in that and
Weather Observation.
Seizing the murderer thoy
commercial expansion. He suggest- prevailed.
kind of a position, when it was evident ed the
the
public square. There a
disaster that probably would have bore him to
he himself had boon
The
around
drawn
department weather
Booker’s
agricultural
was
neck
imposed upon.
resulted to America had Spain been a rope
Mr. Chandler replied that he had disand after he had been beaten almost to bureau for yesterday, June 18, taken at
powerful naval nation with Cuba
and
claimed an unkind or unjust imputation Porto
rope was thrown over 8
Rioo as bases of operations against insensibility tho
p.
rn.t meridian time, the observaof a tree and he was drawn up.
upon Mr. Pasco.
the Atlantic coast
Without Hawaii no the limb
“We were all deceived,” said he “and naval
and his men kept close to the tion for each section being given in this
The
Sheriff
he said, could attack the
power,
Barber and Smith, did it.”
1 auifio coast
lynohers, but they were held buck for order: Temporature, dlreotion of wind
as
neoessary
rocoaling 15 minutes. When
it beoame
“I ask the Senator from Now
Hamp- would be impossible.
apparent state of weather:
said
Mr.
shire,”
Pasco, “to retract abso- u Mr. Newlands contended it would be that Beoker was dead, the mob dispersed
Boston, 56 degrees, E, oloudy; New
the murderer s
liiioly those words which indicated that I
and
was
body
cut down
insufferable arrogance” upon Amcrlwas an apent of
York, 74 degrees, g, cloudy; Philadelthe sheriff and tho coroner.
tho deoeption practised ca s
to insist upon the continuance by
part
Washnpon the Senate.
I
remain of Hawaiian
cannot
phia, 7676 degrees, S, dear;
independence after refusing CAROLINE KNIGHT
patiently under such an imputation.”
degrees, SK.p.oldyi Albany, 70
to aocept the
TOTAL LOSS. ington,
of
its
responsibility
governW, rain; Buffalo, 73 degress,
”1 do not know what the Senator can
degrees,
ment und bo predicted the islands would
Boston, June 13-The schooner Coro- SW, cloudy;
do,” replied Mr. Chandler, “if he can say go to some other
Detroit, TO degrees, E,
Was ^°Wod t0 the mud
power in the near future
or do
cloudy; Chicago,
«Di?
any
thing about it, I wish hb if wo did not take
degrees. E, dear;
thorn. He said that flats at South Boston, yesterday, on fire,
would do it in order that 1 may proceed Pearl
s w
clear; st.
harbor was held only by treaty and has broken in two and will be
a
total §*
Vincent,
with my speech. I have stated he did not
SE,
American oontrol conld bo terminated loss.
g;®0®. °^ear;
pt oloudy;Huron,
Nothing but the shell of the vessel
willingly or wittingly deceive the Senate at the will of either party. Ho predicted
Blsmarok,
5ak'’iJm«Hs8
***• 0ar8° of lime Is
and that ought to be enough.”
entirely 74
Jacksona great growth of
American merchant [
is
decrees,
ville,
Nffi,

de'stroyed'n<1

MISCKULAKrECXCS.

cending and Descending In a Balloon.
X in ado an asoent in
the gigantlo balloon
whioh toward tho end of the sixties had

securFng he?

attacked the^-T

..

Peculiar Sensations That
Come While As-

woruo

oy

wuiuu

iuo

viiueu xa xtec-

ognlzed by Foreigners.
The Amerioan traveling abroad is sure
to be “spotted” by English and English
speaking people by two words that he or
she is sure to pronounce at least onoe Id
the course of any given hour.
One word
is “America” and the other is “Paris.”
Not 1 American in 10,000 ever learns to
speak them correctly. “Amurrlka” and
“Parrus” is the way they actually sound
to foreign ears whether the speaker’s
birthplace bo Boston, Chioago, New York,

San Franoisco or Atlanta,
Other olroumstanoes being equal, moro
attention Is paid to pronunciation in the
education of an English than an American
boy or girl, if they learn nothing else
about America little Miss and Master
Bull learn to divide the word
properly Into Its syllables thus: A-me-ri-oa; not as
tho American ear and throat are trained
to hear and voioe it, “A-mer-ri-ca.” The
English also learn to say “Paris” with a
little roll to the r; not a Gallio roll, but
the r is spoken with the tip of the
tongue
near the teeth instead of
being flattened

against the roof of the mouth, while the i
is not transformed into a u, but takes the
short o sound, which is its real value.
It is not long since Americans, well bred
and otherwise, spoke of “Eye-talians.”
Tho better part of them have outgrown
that barbarism, and perhaps 6ome day the
Amerioan ear will recognize the barbarity
of “Amurrika."—New York Mail and

The season so far has been rather unfavorable for the Clothing business, but
the best of clothing will wear out
in time and a certain amount of New
has to be purchased to replace.
When
this becomes necessary we invite yon to
drop in and see what we can do for you.
We have Business Suits from $8.00 to
Overooats from 5 to $25.00.
$25.00.
Trousers from 3 to $7.0).
Good Working Trousers from .1 to $3.00.
We are showing some attractive styles
for

Young Men’s wear.
a special line of Suits to fit
STOUT MEN.
We call particular attention to
Also

our

BLUE SERGE SUITS

for $12.00

HASKELL &

JONES,

Tailors, Manufacturing Clothers
And

Men’s

Furnishers,

Monument Square.

Je8 Mon.Wed.Fri

Express.
Who Made the First Jokes.
A

correspondent of the Cleveland Plain

Dealer wrote to that newspaper requesting
information oonoernlng the seven original
jokes upon whioh all modem humor is
said to be founded.
The editor admits
that tho question is a difficult one to an-

—

swer and then remarks:
If it were a question of fundamental
subjeots of humor, instead of the aotual
jokes themselves, the task of rooting them
out might not be so diffloult. Perhaps
we may learn later on that Epictetus had
prepared a list of 13 Hellenic subjeots for
mirth in which the original seven were
included.
Then we may be told that Dyslppus, the Tbraoian, took Epiotetus sharpto
task because be omitted the goat, the
ly
animal being a valued Tbraoian produot.
Perhaps Simonls, the philosopher, oan be
credited with putting official approval on
the mother-in-law, the mouse and the
mule.
Perhaps tho spring poet, the milliner’s bill, the tongue of woman, the
wakir?£r nf t.hn hahv and thfl voanff man
asking the dreaded father for his daughter’s hand oanje in a few cyoles later.
That’s more than seven, of course, but
they were not all fundamental. And when
yon stop to consider this point it might be
well to ask where the bioyole joke comes
from? Oh, yes, here It Is. You remember
that exquisite bit of humor of the consequential fly on Jove’s chariot wheel—and

there you have the original cycle joke.

His Qualifications.
I am reminded, says a writer, of the little boy who applied for a job at a squire’s
house, where he could earn 5 shillings a

week by making himself generally useful.

Squire—Can you
Boy—Yes, sir.

clean sliver?

“Can you cook and light fires and sing
and dust old china and make beds?”
“Oh, yes, sir.”
“Can you dean bicycles and repair
punctured tires and tune pianos?”
“Certainly, sir.”
Can you mend electric bells and do
plumbing and gas fitting, teach modern
and ancient languages, geography and the
use of the globes?”
“I can, and also do anything else that
is required.”
“Then I think you will do.”
Boy—Thank you, sir. By the way, is
your house built on a day soil?
Squiro—Well, it happens that it is.
But what has that to do with it?
“Well, I thought you would like me to
fill up my spare time by making bricks.”
He was not engaged for his insoleuoe.—

London Answers.

UttU i MLIISIEI

COAL.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American CanneU

Capital Stock,

$100,000.00
$100,000.00

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

board until further notice.
Animals for breeding purposes that have
been property tested and approved, will be admitted as heretofore. By order of the Cattle
Commissioners.
FLAVIOUS O. BEAL,
Treasurer,
Press for a
GEO. H. BAILEY,
Veterinarian.
dlwteodira.m.w&t'ri
may24

sufferers who like everyeven if it is a miserable

poultice.^--Boston

Herald.

Take tho Maine State
weekly paper.

Building,
MAINE.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

fastidious

Company,

First National Bank

PORTLAND,

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts-

far

Trust

A Ful! Assortment o! Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals tor Domestic Use.

Simple Cnre For Eheumatiam.
9 00.2
1'ELEPHONE ....
Have you a sprain, have you rheumatic
OFFICE:
pains? Then try the metallo-thorapeutio
treatment and just bind big sou pjeoes on
the afflioted spot, says London Truth’s
apr3
M.W&Fti
Paris correspondent. Mrs. Crawford declares she has cured herself of rheumatism
by this very inexpensive application. A
dean coppsr sou is a simple remedy truly,
and then, as she
After May 20th, 1898. no more permits to
says, it is so easy! Some
cattle into this State from
people are more affected by iron, aino or bring cows or otherother
New
of
States,
Massachusetts,
gold, and In tbo latter oase a $20 piece under the pretense that they areEngland
for beef or to
would make the choicest sort of gold oure be turned to pasture, will be Issued by our
thing to be tiptop,

mercantile

Stockholders’ Liability,

Receives active business or private accounts
to check upon the most favorable terms.
Interest paid on dally balances. Issues Certicates of deposit drawing interest from daie of
deposit to elate or withdrawal.
Loans made on approved collaterals and commercial paper discounted.
Letters of Credit furnished and drafts drawn

subject

on the

principal European

cities.

Choice lnnsim>r.t Securities South’ and Sold.
OFFICERS.
HENRY P. COX,
KUWaKU B. WINSLOW,)
i
James f. hawkes,
Hi: iSON B. SAUNDERS,
CHESTER H. PEASE,
SETH L. LAKRABEE,

President.
Vice President*
residents.

Treasurer.

Secretary.
Attorney.

DIRECTORS.
SETH

L.

LABRABEE,

MILLIKEN,
FREDERICK N. DOW,
JAMES F. HAWKES,
THOMAS P. SHAW,
UK. S. C. GORDAN.
JOHN E. BURNHAM,
W.

H.

A MM I

WHITNEY,

A. R. WRIGHT,
KDM'AliP R. WINSI.OW.

JUIU,

HENRY P. COX,
A. 9 HINDS,
EDWARD MOORE,
HUTSON B. SAVNDER
DR. E. K.
HOLT,
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
IIENIIY F. MERRILL,
ELISHA W. CONLEY',
GEO. W. Y'ORK.
JOHN F. LISCi'MII.
I WE Li

HERE'S

MUNYON’S GUARANTEE.
Strong Assertions
the

as

Remedies

to Ju«t What
Will Do.

Muayoa

guarantees

bis Rheumatism
that
nearlf
Cure will cure
all cases of rheumatism In a few hours;
that his Dyspepsia Cure
will cure Indigestion and
stomach
troubles;
all
that his Kidney Cure
will cure 90 per cent,
of all cases of kidney
trouble; that his Cawill cure
tarrh Cure
catarrh no matter how
long standing; that his
Headache Cure will cure
any kind of headache la
a
few minutes;
that
his
Cold
Cure
will
quickly break up any
form of cold and so on through the entire list of
remedies. At all druggists, 25 cents a vial
If you need medical advice write Prof. Munyon.
1305 Arch st.. Phlla. It is absolutely free

YOUR

CHANCE.

Secretary Gage Isenea the Call for Bonds
Under Kecent Act of
Congress.

Waslngton, Juno 13.—Immediately upon receipt of information fioin the White

••

Millions Given

2 EXCHANGE

BUILDING,

BOSTON.

Approaching

Santiago.

path was clear and that no possible menace could oome to the expeditWith
ion from Spanish ships ox, troops.
the expedition off, the officials here feel
that there will be comparative inaction
that the

COTTON FUTURES.

will

insure

Iwwvna

nah

protection
ample
fni*

until the

The
Spanish Cadiz fleet is almost as
much of a mystery to the naval oflicers
hero as was
Admiral Cervora’s flying
squadron during the two weeks preceding
its bottling up at Santiago.
Today a report came that the squadron was unfit
for sea. That would have been credited
except that the department has had information as late as Saturday to the effect
that the squadron was already at sea and
was about to depart.
About a week Lofore that it had been told that the Cadiz
fleet had
sailed.
Having in mind these
conflicting reports tbe war board scarcely
knows
where to give credence, though
it
would seem to he an extraordinary
circumstance that the least doubt could
exist as to the presenoe or absenoe from
the harbor of a populous city
suoh as
Cadiz of a squadron of warships.
Howthe
of
seems
to inever,
opinion
weight
cline to the presence of the fleet at Cadiz,
owing to the bad condition of the ships,
although acting upon this belief the war
board is taking no unnecessary chances
of a surprise and by means of scouts, has
provided for securing timely warning of
the approach
of any hostile ship to the
seat of war.
The
news of the attack by the Spaniards upon the United States marines at
Guantanamo bay,
Saturday night, was
not confirmed
by official advioes up to
tho>loselof the day?here. However, there
is no disposition to question the accuracy
of the press report and the news has had
a rather sobering effect upon the element
that has
Insisted upon rushing troops
forward regardless of their unpreparedness.
Saturday night’s action shown that
the Spanish are not afraid to charge boldly upon United States troops and the
of a bush-whacking warfare
prospect
disclosed by the.Spanish movements, are
anything but agreoable to the persons
who have been hoping for a short campaign. A good J deal of surprise is expressed at the failure of the report to
mention any substantial aid received by
the marines on Crest Hill from the inthe men best calculated from
surgents,
their experience in jungle lighting to be
of servioe in an encounter with Spanish
guerillas. Without any disparagement to
the fighting ability of the marines, the
question has been raised in the minds of
military experts whether, failing in any
substantial assistance from the Cubans
in the vioinity, western soldiers trained
in Indian fighting would not be of more
service in
a Cuban jungle
campaign.
Nothing so severely tasks the courage and
as
to
be
shot
at by
endurance of
troops
an unseen foe and only troops trained in
our latest skirmish drill oan render effective service in suoh attacks.
The
navy department has concluded
that it has purchased as many small vessels for the auxiliary fleet as it requires,
and an
intimation to that effect was
coveyed to Admiral ICrben, in charge of
the service today.

REPORTED FALL OF. MANILA DISCREDITED.

London, June 14.—Secretary Briggs
who is,in
the Manila railway company,
with Manila, discredits
communication
circulation as to the surthe rumors in
render of that place. Re received a cable
message yesterday via Hong Kong,reporting that the road was working and no
made of the oity having
mention was
surrendered.
Mr. Briggs believes the Spaniards would
Admiral Dewey in
Rear
surrender to
preference to being conquered by the insurgents. The secretary is informed that
a full understanding exists between Admiral Dewey and the Insurgents and it is
generally believed at Hong Kong and
Slanila that before Aguinaldo, tho insurconsented to return to Magent leader,
nila, he secured pledges that the United
States would not leave him in the lurch
by returning the Philippine islands to tho
of

Hawaiian annexation.

Buckfen’s Arnica Salve.
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold
BALL PLAYER STRUCK BY LIGHTTHE BEET SALVE in the world for
NING.
in all Markets.
Cuts, Bruises,
Sores,
Ulcers, Salt
June 13.—Only threo
Hheum, Fever Sores, Tetter. Chapped
Lancaster, Pa
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Innings of today’s gamo between LanCORRESPONDENCE SOLICIPED.
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or caster and Allentown were played when
no
may21

dWed&Sat U

00000001 0—1
hits—Washington, 9; Baltimore,
7. Errors—Washington, 0; Baltimore, 0.
Batteries—Mercer
and Maguire; Nops

ALLEN &.
Contract

For Building New Masonic

Building Awarded.

Base

C. H. Adams of
Norway the Contractor-

Children’s Sunday at Knightvllle M.
Chnrch—Rev. Mr. Cong to Remain

and Koblnson. ;

in-

hurst and the gamo was
The score stood 3 to 3. Moran,
called.
Allentown
one of the
players, was slightly Stunned by a bolt of lightning which
struck close to the ball grounds.
a

thunder

storm

St.

Louis

Louisville

..

16
16
16

.364
.355
.312

28
29
33

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
Fall

Pawtucket—Pawtucket, 18;
River, 0.
At Newport—Newport, 6; New Bedford,
At

0.

ENDORSE CHICAGO PLATFORM.

with

flags and with an abundance
plants, ferns and oholce flowers.

of

There was an impressive organ voluntary, which was followed by prayer by
the pastor, songs and exercises in which
the children and different classes of the
school took prominent parts.
Class meetings have been started Satur-

[.

platform

of 1893 and instructed its dele-

gates to vote for a nominee for governor
who stands squarely on that platform.
SACO’S NEW POSTMASTER.

be
lien

preaching
of

the

each

prayer

ijBust

being entertained at the home of Mrs.
Edwin Hamilton, Summer street.
Miss Mary Patten, of Portland, passed
sunday with her sister, Mrs. Daniel

Mrs.

Nellie Prince

has

returned

[leering after being pleasantly

to
entertain-

Jennie Coolng at the home of Miss
croth.
Messrs. Louis and Linneus C.
Worth
lave returned from a trip to Waldoboro.
It Is expected’that^Miss Sites will speak
on

I

dosed

fence around his house.
Mr. Sumner Hunnewell, who has been
111 all winter, has gone to Mechanlo Falls
to stop a short time with his brother .to

reouperate.
Mrs. Eliza Evans of Summer street Is
entertaining her son and niece of Deering

OFFICE HOURS.

The report that Rev. Mr. Long, of the
Bethany Congregational church had accepted a oall to Anson, lacks confirmation. In fact it is denied Dy the pastor

Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 at
0.00 p. in.: Money order department, 9.00
to G.oo p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.

m. to
a. m.
m. to

6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

excepted.)
to 10.00

a.

7.30

m.,

tained.

Sundays,

Knightville.

6.00

p.

m.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS.

—

correspondence

A lady living in Coshocton Co., Ohio, Mrs. W.
I had female
T. Stanton, of Biissfield, writes:
bad for nearly three years Had
weakness

dragging

down

pains in

and above my

hips

and

such dreadful pains m the back and top of my
head (just as though someone was lifting me by
Had no ambition, would try to work
the h"ir)
have to lie in bed fora
a few days then would
No tongue can express the suffering
long time
much pain at monthly pebad
I
I endured.
of the time with as good
riods I doctored most
there is in the state, but had uo
a physician as
was
I
quiet and off my feet and
ease onlv when
or leas pain in
my head. When
then I had more
I b^gati taking Dr. Pierce's medicines I weighed
and was very pale and weak. I took
102 pounds,
twelve bottles of his ‘Favorite Prescription’
£>nd seven of the ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’
Now I feel like a different person. Have no
head, can do all the work for myself,
pain in my
husband and one child; am gaining in flesh. I
feel it is through God’s mercy and your wonderful medicines that I am cured.”

CAMP BURDETT.
The

two

cooks of

Co. K, gave t com-

plimentary spread Sundny evening, in Seaside hall,
to the enlisted man of thoir
Tim officers of both companies
specially invited guests and attend-

company.
were

ed.
all

It was an
elegant spread including
the delicacies of
the season and was
served in the most
approved fashion and
was topped on with
lino cigars.

PLKASANTDALE.
Mrs. Otis Pierce, who has
been
some months with her

passing

daughter, Mrs. W.
A. Dyer, has returned to
her home in

Southport, accompanied by her grandson,
\

WiiSiam’s Kidney Pilis <1
j
Has no equal in diseases of the* :
'Kidneys aLd Urinary Organs. Have A
;you neglected your KidneyB? Have

he

..

g

Nothing that is “Just as Good.” f

EVERY...

1

MAN

1

TO MIS TRADE,
We frequently

"Put it to attractive form &gfl

make the price reasonable."
In a«u& cues the work Is always
satisfactory and brings esoelleat
results.

j

!

THE THURSTON PRINT,

i

i

hare easterners ®

to us with eopy end say

same

I

PORTLAND, ME.

yjf

f

t

Songs

HR.

sung

GWILYM

♦
♦

by

MILES

Symphony Orchestra
Concert, June 8.1898:
Do,

Mine Own,
Bedouin Love Song,

iThis

qt.

$1.80 each
2.20 “
“
2.80 “
The Ohio is a TRIPLE 310HON Freezer and guaranteed to
“

§

ALL

PAPERS
....AT....

REDUCED RATES.
Until

f

stock of

our

|

July

great

at

a

of

onr

down

great

1st

Spring Patterns

reduction.

best

patterns

half.

one

offer

we

chance

Many
marked

This

on

is

a

bargains.

e

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,
Piano and Music Honse,
BAXTER BLOCK,

head-

S. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free Si.
|jelOdtf

*

f

are

HAMMOCKS, &o.

W. E. Chapman $
C. E. Cressey a
C. Fiersuili ♦

___

je9

We

DOORS,

%
f

These songs can he had at onr T
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
I

A

EREEZER,

?ive satisfaction.
quarters for
$ SCREENS,

|

,

SPECIAL PRICES.
5
f
I
5

A

Maine

Would I

ICE CREAM

.

*

AT
-AT-

eod

| LORING, SHORT k HARMON
$
je4eodtf

*

$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦<>♦♦♦♦«♦ •
your money and efforts on a
To become an artist you must

Waste

liing.”

irst-class instrument

am

of mind, freedom from anxi
are not usually counted

as

4

Wffl

sirable conditions are acquired
by men whose lives are well

§

insured.
A Policy of

I

(ft

tNSTETJMEJt^S

Pianos.

TAKEN Of EXCHANGE,

Sons Co.,
517

Manager,

fjonffpesa Street.

apr9dTu;Thm'&Sat tf

of 'Cnace

flag

Correct

Style, 1898.

Lamson & Hubbard
$

>|

Union Ittnfnal Die

1

insurance Co.,

g

PORTLAND, ME.

|
1
w

fli

President. ©
FRED E. RICHARDS,
ARTHUR U. BATES, VlOE PRESIDENT.
® Thousands of Maine people possess
®
Millions of Union Mutual Insurance. .\v(

g

JjjJ

"GENTLEMEN’S

GARMENTS,

Whole Suits

PRESSED Fi'R
CLEANSED
msm $1,50
AND

American

French

uny.
All dyeing
cleansing done
second to none in tho world.
or

and

N. J.

~—

Playing

rEL 818—2.

depreciates.

(ft

—Aisr6 'frffp

Self

T. C. McGOULDRID

which protects a man's family from
It is the
all advances of adversity.
one investment that never deserts or

|

iBOLIANS

M. Steiner!

All the best, most modern, thor- $
w
oughly reliable plans of Life Insurance
(ft are written by the

®

recommend them as the best representatives of the several grades.

can

catalogues free.
most Liberal Terms

g

,£=3’

ind

Lowest Prices.

(ft termed the
white <£* J*

A

HARDMAN

G A BEE It,
PEASE,
JAMES & IIOLMSTROM,
and other High Grade

OLD

be

(ft

a

STEIN WAY,

iEriol

1 OK--| iterance
might
jj

OARRY

WE

purchasable possessions, yet,

to a material extent, these de-

|

"poor
have a

ety,

-u

you overworked your nervous sys> tern and caused trouble with
your 1
and Bladder?
Have you v
.Kidneys
in
the
loins, side, back, groins J
pains
) and bladder? Have you a flabby ap- \
of
the face, especially w in
pearance
under the eyes ? Too frequent de- A
) sire pass urine ?
William’s Kidney \
Pills will impart new life to the dis- 4
eased organs, tone up the system
j)
> and make a new man of you. By \ J,
mail 50 cents per box.
J
£ V/ILLIAMS Meg. Co.. Props., Cloveland, O. A
For sale by J. E, Goold & Co.
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The officers and men of Camp Burdett
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
TO CELEBRATE ST. JOHN’S DAT.
have received invitations to a strawberry railroad
(Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20,
The Knights Templar of Haverhill, festival to be given by the Unlversalist 5.00 and ll.oo p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.15 and 9.00 p. m. j Sundays, arrive l.oo p. m.,
next.
on
Wednesday
evening
Mass., will celebrate St. John’s day by congregation
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Mr. Chas. West is in the village on a
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermemaking a pilgrimage to Old Orchard.
diate
offices and connections, via Boston md
short vacation, from Kent’s Hill.
They will arrive at the beach at the
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
Mr. William Harrington accompanied 10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
noon of tho 24th and remain until the
by William Stevens, left yesterday to en- A m. and 2.30 p. m.
following day. Their headquarters will
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
gage in repair work of the “Bishop and 2.00 and 4.00 a. ill., 12.50 and 6.15
be the Sea Shore House.
p. m.: olose
Clerk’’ light off Nantuoket Shoals.
10.30 a m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections
Ray Dyer returned yesterday from
VULCAN ABOUT READY TO SAIL.
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
North Bridgton academy and John BolA m, 12.50 and 8.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
Bostou, June 13.—The repair ship Vul- tonhouee is home from Kent’s Hill on a 9.00
10.30 a. m.,12.30, 4.15 and 9.09 p. m.
can was warped out of the Charleston
Farmington, intermediate offices and conneo
summer vacation.
navy yard dry dock this afternoon aud
tious, vta Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
made fast to a wharf. She will be
The Island Belle is undergoing repairs 1.00 and 6.30 p. in.;close at7.45 a. m. and 12.30
ready
to sail as soon as her stores are aboard.
at the railway, and as a result of her re- p. m.
Tomorrow the ram Katahdin will be
Rockland, intermediate offices and conneccent aooident will need new stem, pilot
tions via Knox and Ilneoln railroad—Arrive
brougnt alongside of one of the Navy house, railings, eto.
and 6.16 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and is 30
la.sd
Yard wharves and her engines given a
The rook blasted in the construction of p. m.
trial. It is hoped that no further reSkowhegav, Intermediate offices and conneothe new loop at Cape Cottage was hauled lions, Via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
pairs will be needed.
1.00
The secretary of the navy has
on
a
trailor
to
p. m.; close at 12.50 p. in.
railroad wharf.
appoint- yesterday
ed Rear Admiral George E.
Island Pond, Vt„ intermediate offices and
Belknap, (re- It will bo used by Mr. Gulliver for cel- connections,
via Grand Trunk Railway—Artired), Captain Reed, (retired), and civil lars, foundations, eto.
rive at 8.46,11.45 a. m., lib p. m.; Sundays 8 45
engineer Parks a board to examine and
ato.80 a. m., 12.30 and 6.30 p.m.
a.m.;<!loae
G.
Anderson
has
entered
the
Mr.
Byron
recommend coaling depots at tho differSundays 0.00 p. m.
ent navy yards and naval stations where employ of the Portland and Cape ElizaGorham. N.B., intermediate offices and con
such depots are not already established.
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
beth railroad oompany.
3.45and u.46 a. m., and 7.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.46
Mr. Charles Littlefield is confined to ».
m., close at o.aoa. m., 12.3a 6.sop. m. Sunthe house with a severe cold.
days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Bidden
Montreal—Arrive
at S.45, 11.45 a. m. and 7.15
Eunice
Hiles
of
South
Mrs.
Weakness.
Portland,
p. m., viuao hi i-.o'J, u.ou p. ui.
ouuuay C10S6
is nursing Mrs. Elizabeth Wesbter of C 5.00 p. m,
Just as we
sometimes see
who is seriously ill with
Swanton. Ft., intermediate offltms and conpneustreet,
a tree or pole
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. B. B_
monia.
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 7.46 a, m.
apparently
Miss Mary Russoll of Boston, is visitstrong and
Bartlett. N. II., Intermediate offices and consound come
Division M. C. B. B
ing her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. nections via Mountain
Arrive at 9.00a. m. and8.40 p. m.: close at 7.45
rushing down
Russell.
a. m. and 2.30 p. in.
with a sudden
The Knightville grammar school held
crash because
Intermediate offices and conRochester, N.
of some undetected process
its graduating exercises Friday ufternoon. nections, via Portland & HocUester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
of decay, so no matter how
The following pupils
examina- and ll.SO a. m.
passed
good an appearance a womschool: Master Carl
tions for the high
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
an may present, if she is
Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
Tuttle, Willie St. John. Connie McCann, (Saccarappa)
subject to any bidden weakp. m.; close 0.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
ness, gradually
sapand Miss Nellie Webber.
South Rori!and and Willard—Arrive at 7.3a
ping away and under8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., 1.00 and
At the closing exercises of the primary l.ooa. m,
2.00 p. m.
mining her vitality,
scholars
their
the
teachand Ca sh Comer—Arrive 7 30
school
presented
some
Pleasantdale
her
entire
day
constitution will give
with a very and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. in
er, Miss Luoy Toothaker,
way
6.00
1.00
and
and
p. m.
and R-ave her a prostrate
fan.
physical wreck.
The average doctor gives a little some- pretty
ISLAND MAILS.
son of PortMrs. Frank Watson and
thing for the headache and a little somePeaks Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. ;close 1 01
thing else for the backache and still anoth- land, passed Thursday with friends in p. m.
er thing for the
nerves and so on, never
Long onrt Clicbeague Islands—Arrive at 9 00
this place.
once reaching the hidden weakness in the
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Miss Lucy Toothaker, teacher of the
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.3 0 a. m. clo
“sttnetly feminine organism.
1.30 p. m.
to Bailey’s isThe vast experience and
special practice primary school, has gone
STAGE MAILS.
of Dr. R. V.
chief consulting physi- land to pass her summer vacation,
Pierce,
cian of the
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical g Mr. Reeves Brooks, formerly of this
2.00 p. m.
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., in treating
women’s diseases, enables him to under- place, took an involuntary bath last SatCape Elizabeth and Knlr/hteille—Arrive at
stand and cope successfully rvitli these par- urday oil Long Island. He was out in a 1.30
a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
ticular, ailments. Any woman liiay feel the boat with his little niece,
2.00
p. m.
pulling a lobBuck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Xo
utmost confidence in consulting him by
and
ster
he
tha
lost
when
caught
pot
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
pot,
mail. She will receive, free of cost, sound
it 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.
professional advice wliereby her health his balance, falling headlong into the
ttiay, in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, water. He soon climbed back into
his
be promptly and permanently restored.
boat none the worse for his ducking.
is held to be sacredly
All

east

...

Friday.

Hill, the principal, left Friday night for Providence, R. I.
Mr. Fred Cash has built an ornamental
H.

Saco, June 13.—Postmaster William
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the oity between High and
Stackpoie begau his duties tonight. He
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a. m., 1.30 and
himself.
has appointed as chief clerk his son,
5 p. in.; in other sections at S.oo a m.. 1.30 p. m.
The Cape electrics had men omployed Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
William II. Stackpoie, a recent graduin trimming branches of trees a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m. Collections from street
ate of Gray’s business college, Portland. yesterday
boxes at 7.00 and ll.oo a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
in
with their wires
which interfered
The present assistant clerks will be re-

There

Mrs, Jesse

was a
Lient. Peary of Arctic fame,
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Eliza Evans, of
this Jplaco, Thursday. He left in the
afternoon for Bethel, where he will visit
bis mother, who is making a brief stay
it that place. He expects to start north

Ligonia

IMPERIAL CLARION.
The Foremost OfThem All.

OUR

Mrs. J. G.
Wilson, Palmer street, is
a few days at Pine
Point, the
borne of Mr. L W. Pillsbury.
Mrs. Frank Phillips, of Farmington,
md son, Dr. Wilson Phillips, of Boston,

Frank

write you if your dealer i
J,
g
tnes to se/l J'0*'
someth,ng else,

Just let

passing

S*
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The lady comes highly recimmended and it is hoped a good number will attend.

the first of July.
The schools at

|

|

Missionary work at Elm street MethoFriday evening, June 17, at

and

Stove?

a

A Hundred Reasons Why, %
which we can’t tei!
you here.
|

;

11st church,
7.45 o’clock.

Mass., are guests of Mr.
Dyer, Summer street.

Have

MON I

rones, new Elm street.
Mrs. Martin Burke has returned from
trip to Augusta.

Sunday PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
meeting

The Ladles circle of this church
will
meet Wednesday evening with Mrs. Shanning, B street.

WMMmmmmm&xmxMtt&MiimtmiMMg

s

day evenings in the vestry of the Knight- during the week.
Lewiston, Juno 13.—The Democratic villo Methodist church, and in the future

general .caucus tonight in nominating there will
delegates to the Maine state convention, evening in
emphatically endorsed the Chicago

204 Middle St

CO.,

Master Philip Dyer, who will be her guest
'or some weeks.
Miss Gertrude Hamblin, of Bridgton,

SOUTH PORTLAND.

MTSCEBLANEOUS.

Attends our sale of Men’s Fine All Wool Suits from our
Wholesale Department at $7.75. Unlimited stock, large
Suits retailed at wholesale price.
variety of patterns.
All Suits of our own make.

x—5

Baltimore,

Washington

corn

Spaniards.
Referring to the Spanish
public leged insurgent ottrocities,

pay required. It is guaranteed to g|Ve
satisfaction or money refunded.
perieot
Brice 116 cents per box. For sale by H. V.
8. Goold, 677 Congress St.,
under Congress Squats Hotel.

0

0 0 1 3 2 0 0
Boston,
Philadelphia, 000100101)2
Base bits—Boston, 11; Philadelphia. 8.
Errors—Boston, 8; Philadelphia, 4. Bat-

j

COMPLETE SUCCESS

®®

New York, June 13.—In tho 12th
for a fewjdays. By Thursday at least the
at
Bethany Chnrch—Fleasantdale Notes
ships will be off Santiago and an Ame- ning today Joyce put the first ball pitched
rican army will land on Cuban soil. Ad- him under the right field ropes for a home
“Personal Items, etc.
miral Sampson has cleared the way for run, winning the game from the BrookThe contraot for the construction of the
this undertaking nnd^little danger is apThe score:
prehended in getting ashore. It will be lyns.
new Masonio
is to be
building whioh
after that when the advance;ls;made, that New York,
00000003000 1—4 erected
on the corner of Main
and E
the actual dramatio developments may Brooklyn,
10010100000 0—8
be expected. By
that time It Is likely
streets, Knightvllle, by Hiram Lodge of
11.
hits—New
Base
York, 6; Brooklyn,
the Amerioan commanders will be in dlC. H.
been awarded to
Bat- Masons, has
reot cable communication with the author- Errors—New YTork, 0; Brooklyn, 1.
Dunn and Adame, of Norway, who had the contraot
ities here. JAdmiral Sampson has taken the teries—Meekin and Warner;
for the building of the Masonio hall at
shore end of the cable landing;at Guan- Grim.
tanamo and cable experts are rapidlyfreLouisville, June 13.—The Beds were Hlddeford, the cost of which was $37,000.
storing the line to working order. A leadHis contract includes the preparation of
assisted
to
victory today by
ing official of the State department said greatly
The foundations on to the final touches which
Messrs. Swartwood and Woods.
that
it
was
this
direct
tonight
hope!
cable communication would be established former called two Colonels at the plate are expected to be put on by November
by Thursday. It will end the dearth of who were clearly safe.
Attendance 400. 16th. Work was begun yesterday by reofficial information
concerning impor- The score:’’
moving old stumps on the site and uptant movements and will enable the authorities to keep in close touch with those Cincinnati,
01 120001 1—6 turning ground for the foundations. This
executing the strategic movements. Aside Louisville,
20001100 0—4 building is to be constructed according to
from the men and officers making up the
furnished by
Base hits—Cinoinnait, 10; Louisville, 7. plans and specifications
carried
a
vast
the
boats
quanexpedition
tity of supplies, ammunition and war Errors—Cincinnati, 1; Louisville, 3. Bat- Fassett and Fassett, a description of which
Dowling have already been given to the public. It
equipments, necessary to maintain an teries—Hawley and Vaughn;
is rumored that the contraot price Is in
organization of this size for at least 50 and Snyder.
of
Jt er v.1.
ior
the
detail
won.
Lost.
landing
days. Every
the neighborhood of $8600.
this party has been worked out by the en- Ciuciuatti
li
Iras
31
It will be a Cleveland
gineer corps of the army.
.652 CHILDREN’S SUNDAY AT KNIGHT16
30
.652
laborious prooess at best, and it will take Boston
19
30
YILLE M. E. CHURCH.
.622
16
a full day or more.
The point of landing Baltimore ......25
New
.533
York
21
24
has
been
so chosen thut there is little
Children’s Sunday was most fittingly
.511
22
23
Chicago
danger of an interruption from the Span- Pittsburg
.511 observed at the
23
24
Knightville Methodist
ish
forces, but should they attempt to Philadelphia. 18
.428
24
make trouble, Admiral Sampson’s ships Brooklyn
.381 churoh and the sanotuary was decorated
18
20

Away.

price refunded.

^7 7«

good pitohing by Klobedanz.
was
also pitched well, hut his support
in when
ragged and hits did not come
they were wanted. The soore:

teries—Klobedanz and Xeager; Donanue
and McFarland.
number, having aotually sailed from
An authoritaWashington, June 18.—Mercer won his
Key West this morning.
tive statement to this effect was made at game today by a home run in the fourth
the war depart mentitoday. The author!" with two on bases.
Kelley and MoGann
kicking.
ties made the announcement for the rea- were put out of tho game for
the time for^seorecy gwus now Attendance 1000.
son that
The soore:
past,'Las the soout boats had made sure Washington,
1008000 1 x—5

tales of alMr. Briggs
It is certainiyy gratifying to the
nonsense.
Hu adds
utter
to know of one concern in the land who says they are
of the Philippine islands
are not afraid to be generous to the
that
natives
the
needy
and suffering.
The proprietors of
Dr. are tho mildest people in the world and
King’s New Discovery ior Consumption, asserts that all the Europeans there were
Coughs and Colds, have given away over surprised that they mustered up courage
ten million trial bottles of this
great to revolt.
medicine and have the
satisfaction of
knowing it has absolutely cured thous- DEMOCRATS TO CONSIDER HAWAII
ands of hopeless oases. Asthma, BronChairman
Washington, Juno 13.
chitis, Hoarseness and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely cured Richardson has called a tocaucus of the
House
meet
the
tomorby.lt. Call on H. P. S. Goold, Drug- Democrats of
gist, and get a trial bottle free, regular row afternoon immediately after adsize 50o, and $1. Every bottle guaranteed, journment to consider tho question of
or

team had
Boston, June 18.-The home
with
no difficulty in taking today’s game
and
Philadelphia through timely batting

j ^MISCELLANEOUS,

MISCELLANEOUS*

SjCEIXASEOlW.

—

Donahue

—

COPPER STOCKS

——

It Helped Boston Take Another Victory
From FI»ilU®8«

Washington, June 13.—The first army
Treasury Department,
now wellton its way to
Office of the Secretary,
of Invasion is
Washington, D. O., June 13, 189?.
32 transports hearing 15,000 officers
The Secretary of the Treasury Invites Cuba,
cruissubscriptions from the people of the and men, convoyed by battleships,
United Statee for $200,000,000 of the bonds ers, gun boats and auxiliary craft, 10 in

Republican County Convention,

Members New York and Boston
Stock Exchange,

American Troops Are

House, that the war revenue bill had been
signed by the President, Secretary Gage
today issued the following circular explaining to the public the proposed bond
issue:

of three per cant loan authorized by the
act of Congress approved June 18, 1898.
Subsoriptions will be received at par for
a pariod of tbirty-two days, the subscription being open from this date to three
o’clock p. m. on the 14th day of July,
1898.
The bonds will be issued in both
coupon and registered form, the ooupon
bonds in denominations of $20, $100, $500
and $1,000 and the registered bonds in
rC0E Republicans of Cumberland county arc
denominations of $20, $100, $500, $1,000,
1
hereby requested to send delegates to a
county convention to be held at Reception Hall, $5,000 and $10,000.
They will be dated August 1, 1898, and
City building, Portland, Maine, ou Thursday,
the sixteenth day of June. A. D. 1898, at ten
by their terms will be redeemable in coin
o clock In the forenoon, to nominate candidates
at the pleasure of the United States after
for the following offices: Four senators,
county ten years from the date of their issue and
attorney, ‘lioriff, clerk of court, register of payable August 1, 1918.
deeds, county treasurer and one county comThe bonds will bear interest at the rate
missioner, also to choose a county committee of 3
per cent per annum, payable quarterfor two years and to transact any other business that may properly come before the conven- ly ; the interest on the coupon bonds will
tion.
to be
The basis of representation will be as be paid by means of coupons,
follows:
Each city and town will be entitled detached from the bonds as the interest
to one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes becomes due,
and the interest on the
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
registered bonds will be paid by checks
in 1896, an additional delegate, and for a fracthe order of the payees and
tion of forty votes in excess of seventy-five, an drawn to
mailed to their addresses.
additional delegate.
law
The
authorizing this issue of bonds
The delegates have been apportioned upon
the foregoing basis as follows:
provides that in allotting said bonds the
3 several subscriptions of Individuals shall
3 New Gloucester,
Baldwin,
2 be first
6 North Yarmouth,
Bridgton.
acoepted, and the subsoriptions of
3
9 Otisfleld,
Brunswick,
the lowest amounts shall be first allotted,
B4
2
Portland,
Cape Elizabeth,
in
accordance
with that provision allot2
2 j'ownal.
Casco,
ments to all Individuals subscribers will
2
3 Raymond,
Cumberland,
3
ra made before
11 Scarboro,
Deering,
any bonds will be allotted
8
3 South Portland,
to other than individuals.
Falmouth,
2
7 Sebago,
Freeport,
All individual subscriptions for $500 or
4
6 Standish,
Gorham,
less will be allotted in full as
10
they are re4 Westbrook,
Gray,
ceived and such subscriptions must be
5
3 Windham,
Harpswell,
raid
in
full
at
5
the time the subscription
3 Yarmouth,
Harrison,
s made.
3
If the total sum subscribed for
Naples,
108
Total,
n amounts of $500 or less should exceed
The county committee will be in session at <200,000,000 the allotments will be made
the hall at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, on the
to the priority for the
receipt of
day of the convention, to receive the creden- iccording
the subscriptions.
Allotments on subtials of tlio delegates and to attend to such
scriptions for over $500 will not be made
fither business as may be necessary.
lntil after tne subscription closes, and
Per order,
REPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTEE.
will then be made inversely according to
J. S. Pickett, Chairman,
;be size of the subscription, the smallest
Carroll W. Morrill. Secretary.
subscription being first allotted, then the
next in size, next and so on,
preference
being given to individual subscriptions.
Persons subscribing for more than $500
THE DAILY PRESS
must send in cash or certified checks to
bbe amount of two Der cent of the
sum
subscribed for, such deposit to constitute
end
to
be
a
forfeited
to
partial payment,
Can always be found at the periodic
the United States in the event of failure
stores of:
on the subscriber’s part to make full payK. W. Roberts,
^ 09 Congress street.
ment for bis subscription according to the
A. li. Merrill.
247
terms of the circular.
*
E. K. Sprague,
405
Allotments to subscribers for more than
N. G. Fessenden, 626
$500 will be made as soon as possible after
W. H. Jewett
504
the subscription closes.
E A. Libbv.
660
F. A. Jellisdn, 935 Congres street
In order to avoid a too rapid absorption
Chas Asbton., 9314 Congress street
of funds into the treasury, with a possible
B. L. Donnell 135 Congress street
consequent evil effect on industry and
C. Frederlckson. 16 Inula street.
oounnerco any subscriber for more than
A. Stubbs, coruer Federal and Temple Sts.
$500 will be permitted to take his allotJ. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
ment of bonds in
instalments of 20 per
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
cent, taking the first installment within
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
ten days after the notioe of the allotment,
c. S. Cole, Cor. Bovd and Oxford street
and tbe balance at four equal intervals or
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
forty days each, in four installments each
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street
DeWestman it West, 93 and 95 Commercial of 20 per cent of the bonds allotted.
Join H. Allen, 381% Congress street.
livery of bonds will be made in installDennet&Co, 646 Congress sua-t
ments as payment for them are received
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street
and payment must in all cases be made
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
in full as the bonds are taken.
The two
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
per cent deposit will apply on the final
J. K. Harmon, 1115 Congress street
installment. Any subscriber may pay for
J. H. Whitman & Bon, 422 Congress streeL
the whole amount allotted him within ten
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
days from the date of the notice of bis
11. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
allotment.
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
Interest will be adjusted from the time
G. W. Hunt 8 Custom House WUart
of the actual payment, whether paid in
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
one
sum or in installments, as permitted.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Tliims. Forest Avenue.
Separate subscriptions from one InAlso at the news stands In the Falmouth. dividual, although
made from time to
Preble, Congress Square and United states ho- time will be aggregated and considered
tels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
It as one
subscription.
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
The Secretary of the Treasury will reon all trains of the Maine Central. Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of ceive lu payment for the bonds post office
the
Boston
ol
Trains.
on
any
egems
money orders, payable at Washington, D.
The Puses can also befound at the following C.,
and checks, bank drafts and express
Auburn—G.I1. Haskell.
money orders collectable in the oities of
F.
Pierce,
Augusta—J.
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, BaltiBath—John O. Shaw.
more, Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Berlin Falls .K. H.—C. S. Clark.
St.
Louis, New Orleans and San FranBlddeford—A. M. Burnnam.
cisco.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
All money orders and bank drafts must
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
be drawn in favor of the treasurer of tbe
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Bootnbay Harbor—O. F. Kennison.
United States.
The money orders and
Brownfield—E. L. Frink.
bank cheoks bo received will be forwarded
& Jose.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer
*•
for oolleotion by the department, and as
•>
F. *Marrlner.
soon as
returns are obtained the subCumoerland Mills—H. G. Stare.
scribers will be credited with the amount
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould
of his subscription as of tbe date of tbe
Cornish—L.B.Knlght.
collection. The Secretary will also receive
Peering—N. J. Scanlon,
In paymont for the bonds certificates of
Deeriing Center—A. A. McCone.
Issued by tbe assistant treasurers
M.
deposit
H. Gamage.
Damanscoita—
of the United States in the above named
Falrheld—E. H. Evans.
cities.
These certificates of deposit may
Farmington—H. P. While & Co.
bs obtained from any assistant treasurer
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu.
FryeDUTg—A. C. Frye.
in exchange for gold coin,
gold certifiFrveburg—J. T. Wnitmore.
cates, standard silver dollars, silver cerGardiner— Bussell Bros.
tificates, United States notes,
Green's Landing—S. W. Fifielfi.
treasury
notes of I860 and national bank
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
notes;
and the subscriber will be credited with
N. H.—S. il. Leavitt fit Son.
Gore—F. E. Kussell.
(he amount of his subscription as of the
Kenuebunk—J. H. Otis.
fate of the certificate of deposit.
The
Kennebunkport—C-. E. Miller.
Seoretary will also reoeive currency sent
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
or
mail
direct
to
by
by
registered
express
fit
Lewiston—Chandler Winsbla
the treasury department. For the mutual
Long Island—S. II. Marston.
A.
C.
Grant.
convenience of the subscribers and the deLimerick—8.
Lisbon—C. H Foster.
partment a blank form of letter to accomMechanic Falls—Merrill fit Denning.
pany remittances has been prepared and
No. Deeriug—A.C. Noyes.
obtained at the
it may be
offices of
N ortn Strati oru NII.—J. C. Huelul ng<
banks generally, at
national and state
Norway—F.l*. bio e
bhn several snb-treasuries of the United
A. O. NovesCo.
N. Conway—C. 11. Whittaker.
States, at any money order post office, at
Old Orrhard—Fogg & Libby.
any express office.
Blcnmond—A. L. Preble.
The bonds will be dated August 1, 1888,
Kumiord Falls— F. J. Kolfe.
deliverd to subscribers
ini they will be
fit Carr,
Kocklar.d—Dunn
'*
’ree of expense of transportation as soon
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Iraiton lhos.
The bonds
after that date as possible.
Bkowhegan—Blaby & Buck.
will be accompanied by a check for the
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
the subscriber
imount of interest due
Bicker & Son.
rom the date of his payment to
August
Louth Windham—J. w. Bead.
South Pans—A. D. Sturtevant
[„ 1888.
Paris—F.
A. Shurtlefl.
South
All remittances and other communicnSouth Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
:ions relative to this loan should be ad6aco—H. B. Kendricks fit Co.
iressed to the Secretary of the Treasury,
E. L. Preble.
iivision of loans and currency, WashingSouth Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
ton, D. C.
Haven—A.
All subscriptions must be received at
B.
VinaL
Vina!
IValdoboro—Geo. Bliss.
the treasury department, Washington, D.
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
C.
not later than three o’clock p. m.
Westbrook—W. B. BoothbT.
July 14, 1898.1"
^
Woodlords—Chapman fit Wyman.
No
subscriptions received after that
YarmouthviUe—A. J. B. Mlchtell.
fate and hour will be considered.
L. J. GAGE Secretary.

EOW. E. LEIAND & C0„

KLOBY’S GOOD WORK*

WELL ODDER TO

LONIIOLBT,

PlEACTICAL, ®¥EK.
Works Simond’s Dve House, S3 India St. Central office S Elm St. Telephone l»(S-5.
je!3dlw*

For

Durability, Style and
Comfort the Lamson & Hubbard Hat has

no

equal.

For

by
SLe:&«liii£ Weaieps.
eodlm

sale
jel

NOTICE TO

JCONTRUGTGRs!

City of Deeding.
GRANITE

PROPOSALS
mittee
of

on

PAVING
will bo

BLOCKS.

received
streets until two

by the

com-

o’clock

p.

and then
Tuesday, June 14th,
1899,
publicly opened and read at the City Council room for furnishing 8000 square
yards
moioor less
of granite paying
blocks,
na.

having the following dimensions: Length 19
to 14 inches, depth 7 to 9 inches,
thickness'
s 1-2 to 4 1-2 inoi.es,
and cut so that the
will not exceed 3-4 of
an inch
in
width. Delivery must be made at Wbodfords
station or at? some point s convenient
to
the work.
Blank apeeilicationa and all
accessary information may be obtained uS
I ho ollice of the City Engineer.

joints

jeGdtd

HANSON S. CLAY,
.TAB1C2 M. LANE,
WALTER PICKETT,
Committee on Street*,

i

aid in carrying out his plan. Dr. Chan
proposes to enlist in the United States
regu iar army or to receive an appointMAINE STATE PRESS.
ment as surgeon. He will ask for auSubscription Rates.
thority to enlist a party of about 200 of
Daily (in advance) JO per year; $3 for six his
fellow countrymen in San Francisco
a
months; $1.50 quarter; 50 cents a month.
and take them to the Philippines and do
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within tha city limits and at missionary work omong the Chinese residents of that country.
Dr. Chan says
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at tha that of tho 9,000,000 of inhabitants in the
rata of $7 a year.
Philippines 3,000,000 are Chinese. They
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published are taking
no part in the insurrection
every Thursday. Sl.oo per year; 60 cents for c
against the Spaniards, but were strongly
26 cents for 6 mouths.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

to

AND

months;

opposed to Spanish rule. He says that the
wishing to leave town for long of
short periods may have the addresses of their Chinese in the Philippines are almost entirely ignorant of the U nited States, but
papers changed as often as desired.
Persons

if ho can

Advertising Ratos.
In Daily Press *1.60 per square, for jdo
week; $4.00 for one mon'h. Three Insertions
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day ad-

go over there he would influof
in favor
putting the
island under our control and would
orgnniza a large army of Chinamen to
ence

them

and
Stars
j fight under the
vertisements, ono third less than theso rates,
Stripes,
Half square advertisements $1.00 for cna ami to become allies of the aTmy of
week or *2.50 for one month.
invasion.
Tbo doctor is in correspond“A square" is a space of the width of a col- ence with
Governor Busbr.ell and the War
umn and ono inch long.
Department at Washington inreferenoe to
Special Xotices, on first page, one-third addi- his
plan. The principal danger to the
tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per doctor’s schema is that somebody may
Three insertions or less, tail the Chinese in tho Philippines about
square each week.
our
drastio
exclusion
and the
acts
$1.50 per square.
Reading Xotices in nonpareil typo and classed numerous
riots on
anti-Chinese
the
with ether paid notices, 15 cents per line each Pacific coast.
A littie instruction on
Insertion.
those points might greatly
disincline
Pure Reading Xotices in reading matter type,
them to fight under the stars and stripes,
i 5 cents per lino each insertion.
li'ants, To Pet, For Sale and similar advsrthis new taxes.
thements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
The war revenue bill is now a Jaw, and
40 words or lass, no display. Displayed adversome provisions of it go into effect imtisements under these headlines, and ail advermediately. The measure gives the govin
will
to
not
paid
advance,
charged
ti»er.''.snt3
ernment power to borrow $500,000,000,
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 5100,000,000 on certificates of Indebtedness
for first Insertion, and 50 cents per square for running not more than a year bearing
ea;!i subsequent insertion.
three percent interest, and $400,000,000
Address all communications relating to sub- on coin bonds redeemable in ten and
payto
advertisements
and
Portland
scriptions
able in twenty years. The money derived
87
Exchange
Street,
Publishing Co.,
from the bond Issue can be used only for
Portland, Me.
war purposes, but the proceeds of tho certificates may be used to make up any deficiency in tho revenue. As it looks now
tbe money provided by these loans will he

One
summer home.
men, the one with the longest
of
the
party reand the oldest
or
covered. hut the two bearing the name
Kosauh died.
and
Little Mini is now at Highbridge,
Ahlungahnaksoah is on board the yacht
Windward, which was presented to Lieut.
Peary for a Polar voyage and has been
lying off Tomkinsvlile, Staten Island, for
some time.
The man is going to his
home near Cape York, but Mini has not
made up his mind as yet about going
with
back. He hao made quite a “hit
his new friends, and it is not unlikely
that
enow-loving
his
he will forsake
friends and kinsmen and make his home
in this country.
Up in Highbridge, Mini is the idol of
the Wallace family, and he has all sorts
of good times with little Willie Wallaoe.
In all sorts of sports he is sure to be an
edept, for he is as strong as the average
l>oy three years older, and Is os sturdy as
an ox.
He had some trouble in learning
to ride the bicycle and in playing baseball, but he suoceerted finally. It is In
hunting, however, that the little fellow’s
native instincts serve him best. Give him
a bow
or a small air gun and ho will
wander in the woods for hours. He is
becoming acclimated in all senses of the
word, even to having his hair clipped a
little shorter than he over saw hair in hie
In his few months’ stay he
own land.
has learned enough of the English tongue
to carry on oonvrrsation with his friends.
The man, however, who is on Peary’s
yacht Windward wants to go homo, and
he is so afraid he’ll get left behind that
he refuses to leave the boat. Ho is doing
very well under the care of Matt Henson,
who knows just what food thoruan ought
to have.
The skeletons of the four Esquimaux who died, their bodies
having been
turned over to the College of Physicians
and Surgeons for scientific investigation,
will be preserved.
Y., to Mr Wallace's

MHAMOIAI,.

of the
name

_

..

bonds;

,,

camp

Journal
life at

interesting
Chiokamanga.

taxing cargoes irom any ox our ports.
The effect of this would have been
to
impose an onerous tax upon British citizens—a very poor return for the sympathy and support they have given us in
this
contest—and to
drive
foreign
which now use
steamship companies
American ports in tho winter to Canadian ports. Portland iu all probability
would have been a sufferer from this tonnage tax.

(From
Only Two of the
Them

a

Six Survive and Oi

e

ol

toy, May Not Go I3ack,

“Esquimaux in New York will soon be
mighty scarce,” said Matt Henson, who
i

s the active assistant of Arctic
Explorei
K. E. Peary. Four of the six Esquimaux ;brought hero by Mr. Peary have
died. When the Esquimaux party reached
New Yjrk it consisted of the following:

Ahluogabnaksoah,

with their munitions and supplies, and it can hardly be expected that
the force will be ready to begin active
men

operations for the capture of Santiago
until next week. The character of tho operations will depend in large measure

the little

interest.
There had been, as Dr. Boaz said, several Esqniinauz in the country, and a
great deal had been written about them
by explorers, but the observations at the

proved useful in corroborating
upon the strength of the Spanish defences evidence gathered in exploration and from
and cumber of troops concentrated at observation of the Esquimaux at the Car
lisle Indian School, at New Bedford,
Santiago. Very likely regular siege operMess., at tho World’s Fair at Chicago
ations will be necessary to take the place.
aud at other p'aces where these people of
The rebels ought to give considerable aid the Polar
region had been temporarily.
While at the museum all of tho Esquito our forces if they are as plenty a3 has
been asserted, but as expectations in re- maux, with the exception of Mini, the
little hoy, beoame ill with what the docgard to them in the past have been al- tors thought was grip, and Mr. Wallace
most invariably disappointed, there is move! the whole party up to his home in
slight ground for placing any dependence Highbridge and gave ibem a house away
frotn the dpst and bacilli of the oity.
upon them now. They may assist by There
they were pnt in charge of a young
us
information
and by noting as Esquimaux woman who had oomo here
giving
from
her home to the World’s Fair and
scouts, but all the lighting will have to be
had married and made up her mind to
done probably by our troops.
stay here.
Dr. Joseph F. Chan, a Chinose physician of Cleveland, Ohio, has conceived a
novel plan for rendering asisstanoe to
the

Unitea

States In

driving

the

Span-

iards from the Philippine Islands, and
has offered his services to the government

museum

The Esquimaux improved at first, but
soon grew worse, and the sick ones were
sent to Bellevue Hospital,
While they
were
at the hospital Nooktah,
little
Mini’s father, died, and later the woman
Little
Ah-weah, died at Highbridge.
Mini vras kept at Highbridge and the
other three were sent to Cobleskill, N.

plorer

and

author,

who last week

was

a

“PAUL DU CHAILLU.”

MR. CHAMBERLAIN CAUTIOUS.

London,

Juno

13.—In

the House of

Commons today Mi. James Francis Hogan,

onti-Parnelite. asked Mr. Joseph
secretary of state for the
colonies, in view of the protracted residence in Toronto of Senor Polo Bernabe,
lato Spanish ambassador to the United
States and the uctivity of other
Spanish
agents in Canada, whether the Canadian
government had
power to prevent the
hospitality cf the 6oil being exploited in
the interest of a
belligerent and whether
a Colonial government that
expels such
persons is liable to be sued for damage
g
Mr, Chamberlain replied that it was a
matter for the
General
to
deAttorney
cide, but he said that it dearly is not to
be desired at the
present time to express
an opinion on such
points.

Chamberlain,

~

&

Cor. Middle &

MOULTON,

Exchange

A

WEEK OF
Cuban War

New

DAWN

THE

JUN*.

ia.

Drama

Entitled

OF

FREEDOM.

Reserved seats on sale at Steinert Si Son’s. 517 Congress St, Monday Juubb
n
Bound Trip Tickets with
Coupon Admitting to Theatre
aucaire
Only 20 Cents.
8®atS W‘th °°Up0n °"ly 10 aml 20 Cent3’
Take Cape Cottas° oa” a^d *«k lor

coupon® ticketerVed

Sts.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

The Kind You Have

.LETTERS OF CREDIT,

Always Bought

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dif

feb9

$90,000
THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT RIVERTON

PARK.

-

Season of 1080.
OF THE

—

OPEN THIS AFTERNOON at 2.15 O’CLOCK

—

With

Free

Air Concert by the Fadettes and a Grand Vaudeville Entertainment.
VAUDEVILLE
STARS,

Open
STANDISH WATER &
GORMM’S
CONSTRUCTION CO., THIS COMPANY IS
a

COMPOSED OF

DUE 1928.
This company supplies Peering, Westbrook, Gorham and Staddish, and the
above bonds

are

GUARANTEED

|

Thirty

Years

-FOR SALE BY-

H. M. PAYSON

&C0.,

Bankers.
32 Exchange St.,

=g:«jfr:rac:a;

I

-03?-

PORTLAND,

ONE

A3fD

MILLION

DOLLARS.
:

on

DEPOSITS.

Draft* drawn on National Provincial
of England, London, In large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Acooutet* received on favorable

:

terms.

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
others
Corporations,
desiring to pnen accounts, as well as from
uals,

those wishing to transact Banking busithis
ness
of any
description through
Bank.

STEPHEN ft SMALL PresidsiL
MARSHALL R. GODINS.
„„
febTdtf

Cashlat-

PORTLAND
TRUST

CO.,

Nos- 87 and 89 Exchange St.

nrn«r;.

Capital.$100,000
Surplus. 100,000
Stockholders’

j

NOTICE.
The office of The E. C. Jones Insurance

IFIRE

Agency

has been

tem-

§

Capital
wholly

will be

pleased

to do

your insurance

as

usual.

C.

JONES, Agent

and

manager,

PHILIP I. JONES, Assistant mai^ger.

When you

k

_

Washington, June 13.—Word has been
reoeived at the navy department from a
nigh, though
unofficial source, that
Admirui Camara’s fleet has been found
unlit for sea.
t

SAFE

WILL BE HELD IN

CITY

June

28, 1S98,
M..

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor to be supported at the September
election, and transacting any other business
that may properly come before it.
The voters of Maine, without regard to
past political differences, who are in favor of
sustaining President McKinley and his administration in tlie conduot of the war with Spain;
who are in favor of sustaining the present wise
and economical administration of our State
affairs, are cordially Invited to join with the
Republicans In choosing delegates to this convention.
The basis of representation will be as fo
lows: Each city, town and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
in 1890, an additional delegate, and for a fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes, a further
additional delegate. Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town or plantation can only
be tilled by a resident of the county in which
the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be In session
In the oity council rooms of City Hall, at 9
o’clock on the morning of the convention, for
the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates, in order to be eligible to
participate in the convention, must be elected
subsequent to the date of the call for this convention.
Per order. Republican State Convention.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Me.. April 25, 1893.

f
I

tral and convenient In

Maine,

offered is the best in
and the location is the most cen-

Portland.

want

school

furniture,

and the

best, get tbe

Gen.

Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

165 Devonsbire St., BOSTON.

Manager.

Juneiott

H. E. MILLS

—

ON

—

Tuesday, June 14th, at 10
and 2.30 p. m.

a. m.

AT SALESROOMS

46

Exchange Street.

TIlPCP

Ripvplps

meiAo

ii-pi'p

hv

Household Furniture at Auction

On Wednesday, June is, at 10 o'dock a. in..
shall sell at No. 2UL Oxford street, the
household furniture belongiug to the estate of
Henry E. tfudenvopd.jel3d3t,auc col

we

F„ O.

BAILEY & GO.

AaetioEBers aad Commission Meretam.
Salesroom 48 Exchange Street.
C. w.

F. O. BAILEImar li 4

Ardon

at

:

AL1.K

_t:

W.

Coombs,

COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Store 431

Room 2, 85 Exchange

Secretary.

TRUSTEES

Harry

BICYCLES

Tuner,
Chandler’s MnoW

President.
Vice President.

BUTLER,

Wniiam G. Davis,
James P. Baxter.
( karlrs F.
Libby,
William W. Brown,
David W. Snow,
Aug. E. Wright,
w- Tkaxter,

HIGH GRADE

PlanO

Congress street.

II.

-OF-

Special

Order flat*

WM. G. DAVIS
James p. BAXTER,

Great Auction Sale

the Eastern Cycle Company of
UAdUU DAT ditANIBUAI UU. Auiesbnry, Mass., and are guaranteed nud warrated by them.
Tbe Flying Yankee and Essex
IVotice.
are wheels.
Every wheel will
be sold to the Highest bidder
On and after May lltlr the
fare will be FIVE CENTS to without reserve or limit.
This will be the chance of the
and from Forest City Landing,
year for bicycle bargains.
Peaks’ Island.

Having consolidated with the Portland
Sunday Time Table.
Deposit Company, the Portland
Steamer Sebascodegan will leave Portland
its
offers
Trust Company now
patrons Pier, Portland—For Long Island 10.Oj a. m.,
12 noon, 2.00, 3.30 p. m.
and the public unequaled facilities for
Return for Portland—Leave] Long Island
valuable
10.30 a. in., 12.30. 2.80, 6.00 p. m.
of
papers
storage
bonds, stocks,
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l

and silver ware.
The security

AUCTIONEERS.

HALL, AUGUSTA,

mylldtf

DEPOSIT'AULTS,

OFFICERS

adjustable

fi'tna

Securities

Specialty.

Republican State Convention BY
F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

J314d2t
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
In
another
fable
See time
a column.
C. W. T. GODIN©,

may28eo<nt

CHANDLER”

UNFIT FOR SEA.

invested
and Surplus
In Government Bonds-

JelOdtf

AUCTION MALES.

Safe

THE E. 8, JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
LBWA8D

Liability.... 100,000

Investment

porarily removed to |^o. 37 Exchange St., the old Mosher 1
M
store, owing to the fire of Friday, May 27th.
this
at
on
address
our
We shall remain
during repairs
offioe, and 1

the Park. Concerts at 3.15 and 7.15 and from 4.30 to 5.15 each afternoon
Cars leave head of Preble street every 15 miuutes during day and evening

AT 11 O’CLOCK A.

6CEFLCB

Interest Paid
Time

nOSXWA VENUS.
Queen of the Dancing Wire.
FRED BOWMAN, Vocalist and Comedy Entertainer, and La retite
Blanche, a dainty Soubrette
Afternoon performances at 3.15 o’clock. Evening at 8.15.
The Management also announces the permanent engagement, for the entire season of
the fadettes,
a Woman’s Orchestra of 16 Skilled Musicians, which will give iree concerts
day and evening
B at

Tuesday,

MAINE,

Incorporate 1824.
CANTAL

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

VAW OliA, tile Moifcan Wonder
In Exhibitions of Foot Equilibrium, Transformations and Manipulations.
BAHRXITT db DSONARD,
Irish Commedians.

A

^

Casco National Bank

■

REPRESENTATIVE

Portland, Me.

flsba8__dtf

_

AMERICA’S

Itluoludes
MADAMS BARUTIOi
Prima Donna Vocalist, whose voice of Remarkable High range and Wonderful sweetness captip
vated Portland last season.

MIjTsE.

by Portland Water Co.

guest oi the Watsons at Eastern Point, has

sent the following letter to a
young man
who has enlisted with the expectation of
going to Cuba:
New York, June 3, 1898.
My Lear—It was news to me when I
heard that you had enlisted. 1 congratulate you. I am proud of you, and I wri:e
as an old traveller in both
hoc and cola
olimatcs. I will tell you my experience
while travelling in warm councries. 1
abstained from strong drinks, because I
found that they did not help me. On the
contrary, I felt weaker half an hour after,
so I gave them
up.
“Before I undertook my second journey
to Africa I began to take two or three
grains of quinine every day, weeks before
I left New York and continued to do so
after my arrival on the coast of that unhealthful continent, near the equator.
The result was that I was free from fever
during my expedition. Wear a band of
flannel around your stomaoh. Train
yourself to drink as little water as you
can.
Next to fever, dysentery is to be
feared. The dootor probably will give you
a few
drops of laudanum or something
equivlent.
Look out that your liver is
in good order. I
suppose your officers
will make you go in the ann as little as
possible, for this is one of the causes of
lover. Keep under shelter at night.
‘These are the rules that I apply to
myself, and you know how healthy I am
after
all I have gone through. The
country is looking upon you and all the
other young fellows who, like
yourself,
have enlisted.
“God bless you. Your old friend.

S}00^
ttnSSs

Grand Opening: Week
of

BANKERS,

Day.)
ex-

the great Comedy of

CONFUSION.

AND

WOODBURY

letter on
In the

Paul Da Chailla the noted African

who is 45 years old;
boy Mini, who is 9 years old;
Nooktah, 43 years old; Ah-woah, NookThe Santiago expedition really appears tah’s daughter, 9 years old; Kessuh, 3C
to have got away yesterday, after delays years old, and his brother “Little” Keswhich have proved very exasperating to sah, 21 years old.
the publio patience. If all goes well the
All but^the hrst'two have died. It was
troop ships ought to be off Santiago and evident that the climate here did not
ready for landing their soldiers by Thurs- agree with them, and four suooumbed
day. Tho point selected is about nine at last to a sort of consumption, which
mile# from Santiago, and not at Guanta- was very quick. When
they came here
namo. as it was inferred from the occu- the party was put in charge of Superinpation of the shore at that placo by our tendent Wallace, of the Museum of Natumarines would be the pluce. Protected as ral History, and the
Esquimaux were put
the troops will be by the guns of the on exhibition, so to
speak, in the muselleet, there ought to be no serious diffi- um building in Manhattan square. While
culty in effecting a landing, but under they werejthrre they were subjected to a
the most favorable circumstances it will careful examination under Dr.
Boaz, who
take considerable time to disembark all found out
many things of ethnological
the

the New London

DOtTOLAS

BYRON

The production will be given with entirely New
Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.
Matlnsfesat 2.4j o'clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave Cus7.30 for Evening Performances.
Bound Trip Tickets,
Th
an?
25 cents.
Iteserved Seats. 10 and 20 cents Boxes, six chakra
K each »52PS?!5!i?-?l5«t0i
in
chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon 20 cents.
box, 30 cents each T^eatre'
Sale of lie1
served Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House "Wharf.

dtt

Sroves

PEARY’S ESQUIMAUX.

of tin

"BARRETT, MeCULLUM’S THEATBE~TapE~COTTACE.

]y2X

course of the letter he pays this high commuch more than sufficient to meet the ex- pliment to CoLKendall,now in temporary
command of the brigade:
TUESDAY, JUXE 14.
penses of the war, though If it should
It may not be amiss for me to say that
on
the
another
loan
drag
year
through
anything which gratifies Col. Kendall is
By and by the Spaniards will complain might be necessary. But the probability doubly pleasing to all his subordinates,
that the American method of carrying new is that a very few months, if not I never cease to marvel at the devotion
which he inspires in all who are nss>
on war is improper because it gives them
weeks, will see the war ended.
elated with him. His wish is always low
no chance to win victories.
To meet tho interest on these loans and
among us, and if it ever oomes to fightthe ultimate payment of them, a great ing, Col. Kendall needs but lead the
way
The mutilation of the bodies of the
variety of taxes have been imposed, many and the I First Maine will follow while
American marines killed at Guantanamo
a man stands.
The regiment is fortunate
of them of a kind which we have been
ctnva
that.
thA RmniRh soldiers nrn no
in having fallen into the hands of Lieut,
unfamiliar with since the civil war. But Col.
is a graduate of West
who
Morton,
tetter than savages.
nnp filinji gn
too
holiuva
id rnArift in
Point Military academy, and is a very
It would be interesting to know how tariff, and that is the taking of tea from
of disolpllne or camp sanitation escapes
the Spanish government expects to get the free list and placing a duty of ten his notice and a
feeling of confidence In
to Cuba the relief it says it proposes to cents a pound upon It. lhe most of the his ability and intention to look
after
send. By balloon seems to be the only revenue will come from Internal taxes, everyone’s health and comfort pervades
the entire regiment.
method that promises any cliauoe of suc- among which the stamp tax Is very promChaplain Estabrock took occasion in
inent. This was selected probably becess.
his letter to urge the Blddeford girls to
cause experience bn3 shown that It is easA nd now it is announced chat the Cawrite more frequently to the members
collected and hard to evade. After
diz fleet is not fit to go to sea. We Amer- ily
of the Blddeford company—a suggestion
the law goes into effect everybody who
icans growl a good deal over the alleged
that is
doubtless not
necessary of the
draws a check above $20
who
buys
i.uoompetency of our officers, but what a
Portland soldier boys.
Bis reference to
stocks or bonds, or
(latent medicines
state of mind we should be in If we had
the yearning for more home letters was as
or perfumery, who gives
a mortgage or
found one of the fleets on which we had
follows:
takes a receipt or sends a telegram or rebeen depending to defend our seacoasts
Having the mail In charge, I want to
ceives almost any kind of legal docua
word in my own behalf to the
utterly unseawortby.
say
ment, or takes out an Insurance poli- girls Co. G left beiaind. It is simply just
It is a curious fact that the importers, cy or hires a
house
will have
to heart rending to see the fellows line up
look
while the mail is being diswho generally do not lifco duties, are very contribute something
for carrying on and
tributed, and after it Is all given out and
much pleased with the tax on tea. They the war, and he will
do it
through not a sign of a letter remains
they will
Amusements
of
various come to our table and stiok their heads
say that its effect will be to keep out the a
stamp.
poor stuff that is now brought into this kinds come in for a pretty heavy con- into the empty piail bags and finally
and hence to
increase
the tribution, and people who travel in cars ask ns to look in our bats and pookets
country,
and see If
their particular letter has
sale of tho good article. Another reason will
probably iind the price of sleeping not been in some way mislaid. So I wish
why they are pleased, which they are not berths raised to take care of the tax im- the Biddeford girls would write often
saying so much about, is that they have posed upon them. The bear drinker will and be sure to lick their own stamps.
on hand largo stocks
tho prices of which hereafter get less beer for his money, and
Commenting on the alleged attempt of
will now rise.
the smoker will havo to put up with a the Kentuokians to “string up” Ruby,
shorter smoke or with an inferior article, a Portland soldier, Chaplain Estabrook
The promptness with which tho Span*"**
or pay more money.
The inheritance wrote:
iards attacked the marines landed at SanI presume you have heard of our expetaxes are very Inrge,though legaoies under
rience with our neighbors Iwho attempted
tiago would seem to indicate that our
$10,000 are exempt and also property pass- to indulge that desire to “hang
a nigarmy is going to meet with much more
ing from husband to wife. In some cases ger
which seems indigenous to this
serious resistance on land than our navy
did
not
the tax on legaoies Is as high as 15 per region. They
hang him. At the
has encountered on the sea. The attack
advice of a gentleman of color onr comcent. If $1,000,000 Is left to [a college,
mander
detailed
the
man
as cook to save
was of the guerilla ord
er, and the attack- under this law the
government will get his life. I hear It said that unless he iming party was concealed, so that there
as
cook
of
the
it
$150,000 as Its share. Very few
may be a case of “out
was no test of tho ability of the
Spaniards necessaries of life are burdoned, however, f the frying pan Into the fire.
to stand np and fight in the
hut
it
open,
by the new taxes, and though the amount
QUININE EVERY DAY.
was sufficient to show that the
enemy that they will yield will be very large
is alert and ready to take advantage of
Paul Da Chaillu’a Advice to Soldier*.
they are not likely to prove very onerous
every opportunity to harass our troops.
to the masses.

One beneficial change was made by the
Senate in the revenue bill by striking out
the tonnage tax which tho measure as it left
the House imposed on all foreign vessels

MR.

186 Middle St, Portland, Me.

Volunteers Writes
Camp Life.

an

application.

America.

Commencing Monday kvbxutq, jung 13th, and every evtulnkfor the balance
week, with Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

4s.

4s.

on

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

and bis excellent Stock Company will
present

4s.

SWAN &

Rev. E. P. Estabrooir, chaplain of the
Maine volunteers, has written to the Biddeford

4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,

of the Maine
of Their

4».

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

Prittes

ivnranm,

_

The Handsomest Summer Theatre In

Kaine Central B. B.,
Portland Water Co.,

WITH THE MAINE BOYS.

Chaplain

iMMBtBrn._

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

t

Franklin R. Brrrett,
Frederick Koine,
A. H. Walker,
Charles O. Bancroft,
Alp ens G. Rogers,
Weston F. MUUken,
Walter G. Davis,
Butlor.
a...

JunSdtt

of Coombs & Neal
dissolved May 81, 1808, by the withdrawal of Mr. Neal. Mr. Coombs assumes
all liabilities of the firm And is entitled
to reoeive all moneys due.
N. B.—The firm

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (caxd @?uni/e%
$$oofc)

Job

Ms>. 87 Pliua Street.

was

junOdtto

was not only
Banner
timely, children can attend this new resort with
fine musical performance.
the assurance that their comfort and
Vauola’s exhibitions of foot equilibrium enjoyment will ba fully cared for by
Portland
Bail road’s Pleasure
Grounds
wero remarkable ones.showing great skill every
More Beautiful Than Ever.
person connected with Manager
j and long practice. The device for show- MoCullum in bis new play house.
ing the flags was something unique and
The street railway company have now
The amusement and pleasure resort called forth generous applause.
Other got everything in line order and the deseason at Riverton park opened yesterday artists
fully came up to expectation and lays of Saturday are sure not to occur
and in spite of the damp and threatening the park will be
generously patronized again. The trips,to and from the theatre
weather the park was visited by a large all the week.
last night
were made in from 30 to 33
where
whom
numher of people all of
minutes, and in.the future can be deof
the
efforts
MUSIC
AND
DRAMA.
warm in their praise of the
pended on not to exceed 30 minutes.
Railroad
management of the Portland
These cars will leave the square every 15
resort an
this
inako
popular
to
company
minutes from 1 until 2.15 o’clock this afTHE
JEFFERSON
OPEBA
AT
TOspot.
attractive and comfortable
ternoon. Reserved seats are on sale at
The
NIGHT.
landscape gardeners have done
Steinert & Sons, 517 Congress street, and
much to add to the natural beauty of the
The Andrews Opera company commen- can be secured for any performance or
aud flower,
plots
the
and
grass
park,
ces a two weeks’ season of opera at The for the season.
gardens throughout the park are in per- Jefferson
theatre,
tonight. The wellthe
skill
of
with
the
archiVOLUNTEEP. AID ASSOCIATIONfect harmony
known
organization, in entering on its
The most noticeable change about
tects.
ail
has
12th
former
season,
surpassed
The Women of Portland Planning to Renthe park is to be seen about the casino
efforts in placing before its patrons
a
der Patriotic Service,
building which has been thoroughly reThe casino has been enlarged combination of the highest artistic excelmodelled.
trained chorus,brilliant
The call for a meeting of the patriotic
and otherwise improved under the super- lence; thoroughly
vision of Mr. Arthur F. Gray of Boston, ensemble, and magnifloent oostumes and ladies of Portland and vicinity, was rea well known architect.
It is of a brown scenery.
sponded to by a large and enthusiastlo
Mr. George Andrews, baritone,has long
tint, and has white pillar.-*, and a comgathering at Reception hall, fully 250
been famous as the head of the organizamodious piazza.
On the first floor is the
being present.
The meeting was oalled to order by Mrs.
cafe, adjoiuing which are the Reception tion. Mr. Edward Andrews, basso, is
room, the office of Mr. L). B. Smith, the everybody’s favorite,and everybody.knows Philip Henry/Brown. Mrs. Marcia Bradnot only as an artlstio singer,. but
bury Jordan was eleotod temporary chairgeneral manager of the casino, and the him,
as the
funniest comedian in the
busi- man, and Miss Crie
gontlomeu’s smoking room. Mr. Smith’s
temporary secretary.
Mr. C. A. Parker, comedian. Who
Very earnest and patriotic remarks
private office is finished is cypress, and ness.
know
Chad
Parker?
If any such were made by Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Jorthe walls are done in drab and nile green. does not
let them not despair for the brightThe reception room is finished in Flemish exist,
dan, urging the forming of the organizaest moment^of their lives is yet.
Mr. W. tion as an expression of
oals.
Tho walls are terra cotta and the
loyalty during
His beautiful voice has the
present war, even though it should
The furniture Walters,.tenor.
ceiling finished in brown
him the highest indorsement not be called
won for
Is of oak and crimson plush. The Brescia
upon for aotive work. But
from both public and press.
Miss Myra active work will be needed.
marble fire plac3 is especially artistic.
late #f the Max Hendrioh Grand
Mrs. Osgood reported having receivod a
From the windows of the reception room French,
was also soloist with letter from Mrs.
opera company,
one has a charming view of the river,
Nyo of Tennessee, as to
Sousa's Hand two seasons.
.Miss Rena the present needs of the soldiers and sailwith steam launches and canoes passing
to and fro.
The smoking room on the Atkinson, prima donna soprano, a laoy ors. Mrs. Hooper ot Boston, formerly of
of
bewitohing personality.! She oreated Portland, also gave very.interesting infront side of the huildiDg is finished in
the principal role in “The Wizard of the formation in
regard to their needs.
cypress an d the walls are papered with a
Nile” three seasons ago.
On motion of Mrs. E. S. Osgood it was
dark green
cloth.
Handsomely upThe opera for tonight, tomorrow after- voted to
holstered seats surround this room.
organize the Volunteer Aid asIn the second story of the building are noon and evening and Thursday evening sociation,for the purpose of extending aid
is “Martha,” and for Friday evening
three rooms.
to the soldiers of the army and
One is to be handsomely
navy.
and Saturday matinee and night, will
finished off and is to be used as a card
The following officers were elected:
be “Fra Diavolo.
room for whist parties.
President—Mrs. Philip Henry Brown.;
This
room is
It being Grand Floral Night at The
Vloe-President—Mrs. Marcia Bradbury
located directly over the reception room.
Jefferson tonight, great preparations have Jordan.
Opposite the card room is to be a commoTreasurer—Mrs. J. C. White.
been made. E. J.
Harmon & Co., the
dious reading room to he supplied with
Secretary—Mrs. James Evans Fallon.
have done their best and have
H.
Committee—Mrs. A.
Executive
magazines and other reading matter. The florists,
the prettiest effects ever seen in Wright. Mrs. Sills, Miss Harriet Randall,
room
direotly over Manager Smith’s njade
Mrs,
Nathan
Mrs.
Dyer,
floral decorations.
The entranoe is a Mrs. Hoxie,
office is being fitted up for a ladies’ dressMrs- Henry Taylor, Mrs. Frederic
floral bower at)d very beautiful. Wejjb,
ing room and is to bo modern in all Its great
Boothby, Mrs. Morton.
It all makes a grand feature for the first
A meeting of the above oommittee will
appointments.
The building from the second floor Is night of opera. Prices for the evening, bo held at Brown memorial blook. For
50 cents;
matinee, 10, 80 and number of room enquire at elevator.
surrounded by a piazza, the width of 10, 20, 30,
30 cents.
which is the same as the ground piazza.
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Spangled

RIVERTON.

but was
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Celebrates Hundredth

Ancient Town

_

Anniversary.

Town Presented

a

was
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Miss Alice Ball

the

yiCMJD

flute.

last

which was very commendable,
Tuesday, June 28, 9.00 p. m.—Class day
Byron Douglas interpreted Morti- exercises in the church.
Wednesday, June 29, 2.00 p. m.—Anmer Muinbleford with that clever blendIUD UihSO VlUi,
nual meeting of the trustees of the semiof
the
serious
and
pathetic which is nary.
Miss Ball has ing
7.30 p. in.— Exhibition by junior

the only woman in the orchestra and
highly praised for her perfomance.

won a

reputation as a soloist.
The clarinet
is in the hands of Miss
^ *°la M.
Bunn, a Maine girl, born in
Boland. From her childhood she showed
a pronounoed
taste for music and began
her devotion to the clarinet at the
ago of
H.
She has
been a pupil of Eustach
Strasier, who always took much pride in
her as his first female
scholar.
The cornet is
played by Miss Grace M.
Gcding. Tho French horn by the Misses
Cunningham, the only women French
horn player in Americn.
Mis» Belle B.
Yeaton's clever instrument is the trombone,
upon which she
has no feminine rival in the the
country.
The drums are the portion of Miss
Estelle
M. Churchill, and the harp of Miss
Gertrude French. Miss French took no
part
in yesterday’s concerts
to tho

owing

non-

act

while

difiioult of attainment.
Much credit is due Mr. Byrne for his
portrayal of the doctor. His make up
was good
and in the third aot his scene
with Mortimer was admiraole and called

out genuine and deserved applause.
Mr. Morrison was conspicuous by his
cleverness in acting the pirt of the servant
and he was ably seconded by the

class in the church.
Thursday, June 30, 9.30 a.m.—Exercises of the graduating class in the church.
4.00
1.00 p. m.—Commencement dinner.
p. m.—Annual meeting of the Alumni
m.—President’s
8.00
assaciation.
recepp.
tion. 9.00 p. m.— Social reunion.

OBITUARY.

good work of Miss May.
Miss

Johnson was handsomely gowned
and made a charmiDg Violet, while Mr.
Thomas was sparkling as ever.
The stage setting is deserving or a word
of praise,
many words in fact, and the

entertaiument.as

a

whole is ail that could

reasonably be demanded.
The

first matinee of the week will be
and tbe play is billed for
given today
the entire week.

ALBERT F. WARREN.
Albert F. Warren, youngor son of Capt.
J. F. and tbe late Margaret C. Warren,
died at West Buxton, Jane 10, after several weeks of suffering causod by an accithe
dent Which fractured the base of
honors
Ho
skull.
graduated with
from Buxton High school last year at the
His sudden death
age of eighteen years.
the family triends, all of whom extend their sympathy to Capt. Warren in this double bereavement. The funeral services were
conducted by Rev. Mr. Marsh, of Saco,
was

a

sorrowful

surprise

to

arrival of her instrument.
MoCUDHUM'S THEATRE.
^The members of the orchestra look very
A good-sized audience attended the
line in their neat uniform suits.
perhe programme rendered at the thea- formances of the new Cuban war drama
Dawn of Freedom,” at MoCul- yesterday afternoon.
rior to the vaudeville entertainment “The
tff
lum’s theatre, last evening, and all
as follows:
>.
were

unanimous in
the opinion that for a
production it eolipsed any play
ever presented in this
city. Ail the favorites were given an enthusiastic
reception on their first
entrance, while the
liberal
upplause during the action of the
drama
denoted the dose interest and
core.
After the entertainment, in the band- keen appreciation of the audience.
The first regular matinee of the
stand in front of the Casino, they gave
season
will be given today.
The curtain will be
the following selections:
K1 Capitan March,
Sousa rong up promptly at 2.45 p. m.
Belle of Aew York,
Kerker
During the season matinees will be givSan Domingo—Cuban Waltz,
Marks en daily except Mondays.
These concerts will be continued every
Manager McCullum intends to make
afternoon and evening during the season these matinee3 just as
popular with the
and are bound to)
ladies and children of Portland as
prove most attractive.
those
The vaudeville entertainment, succeed- that were
given during bis management
ed the first orchestral concert and was at the island.
The same high
standard
most thorouglhy
Madame of order will be maintained at
enjoyed.
his new
March—Stars and Stripes Forever, Sousa
Gems from the Serenade, Victor Herbert
Waltz—Jolly Fellows,
Vollstedt
Cluster of Peaches, (medley of latest
popular airs,)
Beyer
American Patrol,
Meacham
was
Ba Fiesta march
given as an en-

summer

ALLEGED

POACHERS ARRESTED.

13.—Warden
Fred
Waterville, Juno
wholeClark of Smithlield, has made a
sale capture of poaohersjupou the stream
connecting North and Great ponds whore
are
tho white perch
spawning by the
millions.
Tho warden’s victim^ will
probably
plead not guilty, upon the grounds that
have
never been
Great or North ponds
with notices of close time.

posted

WINSLOW IN GOOD HEALTH.

Waterville, June 13.—A telegram has
from
been received
Henry Winslow,
formerly of this city and
native of
enlisted with tho First
Albion, who
Maine, by his mother, stating that he was
This young man’s
in perfect health.
Baratlo’s singing elicited rounds of ap- theater that
hasjilways been a feature of obituary has been published in some of
and her rendition of the Star the MoOalium
plause,
seasons, [and ladies and the state papers.

miEVTS.

I

Wheels at All Prices.

two

Centennial Flag by

Residents of BostonEtc.
Historical Addresses, Poems,

of Its Sons Now

[special

to the

PRESS.1

celebrated
Sumner, June 1&— Sumner
the centennial of Its Incorporation today.
The morning opened with rain, bnt by
ten o’clock in the forenoon the sun came
and showers
out.
Clouds
gathered again

THE

EXCELLENCE

frequently

threatened.
The celebration as a whole was unusualThe attendance was the
ly successful.
largest in the history of the town.
Tho exoroises were under the charge of
of the
Captain G. M.

Small,

president

day. They began with the ringing of bells
sun-

and salute of one hundred guns at
rise.
There was so much delay that work updid
on the next event of the

programme

not begin until eleven o’clock when the
Turner brothers,
John and Horatio ol
a
Boston, presented large flag to the town.
Turner made the
presentation
speech to whioh Dr. J. Blake Robinson
John

responded.
William Ryerson

dressed

as

‘Uncle

Sam” and bearing a
remarkable resemblance in face and figure to that well
known character, pulled the string which
As It opened many
unfurled the flag.
smaller souvenir flags fluttered down upon the assembled people.
After prayer by Rev. A. G. Murray,
and music by the centennial chorus, Mrs.
Adaline

Stetson made a fine

address of

weloome.
W. E. Pulsifer of Boston, who was assigned to deliver tho response, was not
He mailed his address which
present.
was read by J. W. Stetson.
An original centennial ode by Wilbor
Stanwood Heald of Gould’s academy, a
native of Sumner, was then sung, and aD

original poem by Mrs. Helen S. Robertson followed. Recitations by bright pnpils
and musio

completed

the

forenoon

ex-

OIUlDOOi

only

L
to

THE

to the

orig inality and

10lty °f the combination, but also
,p
me care
nufactured by scientific processes

THE SEASON.

CALIFORNIA
SAN

FIG SYRUP CO.

FRANCISCO, C«L
NEW YORK. N. Y.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Great Reduction Sale of

to

interesting

Benjamin

Woodm

Wednesday, June 15,

to buy All Wool and Silk
under the market price—much less than the manufacturers
cost.

On that date we shall begin a sale of a large quantity of first-class
high
grade wool and silk and wool dress patterns at a small traction of the actual
value.

only

The goods

thoroughly up-to-date,

reason

our

are all new and perfect and are
for the sacrifice being a desire to reduce

vacation.
the son of C. B.
at the Riverton

Woodman is employed
cafe during the summer season, having
entered upon his duties yesterday.
There is to be a special
meeting of
Namoi lodge, D. of R., this evening, to
make arrangements for entertaining the

FTyeburg

visitors. Members are requested
to meet at 7.30 at Odd Fellows’ hall.
Alderman Henry Watson, who was in-

jured by being knooked down by a rapidly moving team, is rapidly recovering
from the accident and is now able to get

upon

a

prowler outside ot' the fort

When
at about midnight.
man was crawling over a
fort
and
the
on
nour

Novelty Silk

and Wool dress
Price for this sale $7.00.

patterns.

Regular price $12.00,

Lot 2.

Novelty

patterns.

Regular prioe $l

patterns.

Regular price $10.35.

Silk and Wool dress

1.25.

Price for this sale $7.25.

Lot 3.

Novelty Silk

Lot 4.

Novelty

Lot 5.

and Wool dress
Price for this sale $7,50.

All Wool dress
for this sale $8.00.

tained Minnehaha council in a very interesting manner at their wigwam. The
entertainment consisted of vocal selections
by Miss Maude Legrow, readings by Miss

Novelty

All Wool dress

jelddlt*
Custom House. Portland, Me. )
S Office. .1 uue 14. 1898.
1
_,. ,Vr°.L.L.1fCT0K
StJl
PLIES FOil REVENUE VESSSLS—
Sealed proposals for supplying ship chandlery, rations, and coal to vessels of the United
States Revenue Cutter Service iu this Collection
District during the fiscal year
ending June 30,
1899, will be received at this OffioenintTl 2 o’clock
P. m. of Tuesday, June 28,1898.
Bidders will
name the prices both lor
steaming and stove
coal, and also tueir facilities lor furnishing the
vessels with fresh water, anil their
charges
therefor. Schedules of ship ohtflidlery may be
had upon application to this Office.
JOHN W. DEERING, Collector.
]el4dTu&TU4t

|

patterns.

Regu'ar price $10,00. Price

for this sale $8.00.

Lot 6.

Novelty Silk

Lot 7.

Fifteen choice styles in fancy Silk and Wool Crepons. No two
styles alike. Some suitable for evening gowns.
Handsome figures
and Bayadere effects. Regular price $15.00 pattern. Price for this

and Wool dress
Price for this sale $6.00.

patterns.

Regular price $10.00.

sale $12.00.
\

Notwithstanding the low prices we have marked these goods we shall continue to give the Cambric. Skirt Lining free with every wool dress sold.
A few
styles ot these advertised goods may be seen in our window all day Wednesday.

C. T. U., will meet
with Mrs. Howard Colton, Haskell street
this afternoon at 3.30 o’olook.
Dr. Isoar Akers of Sanford,
spent

I

I have over Two Thonsand pieces of Silverware
that 1 shall sell at lower
prices than ever belfore for
first class goods in this city.
The goods are made by
Win.
Rogers,
(Simpson,
Hall & Miller), Rogers &
Bro., Pairpoint & Towle

companies.

EASTMAN
FRYEBURG

BROS,

&

ACADEMY.

Baccalaureate Services of

|

Here

BANCROFT.

the Graduating

Class.

ISPECULL TO THE PttESS.]

MARRIAGES,
In Old Orchard. June 11, by Hev. H. Chase,
Mr. Jack Kensington Thomas of Old Orchard
and Miss Alloe May Haskell of Boston.
In Bangor, Juue 2, Piesectt H. Vose and
Miss Annie C. Powers.
In Richmond, June 4, Irving Blanchard and
Miss Anna Marson.
In Bath. June 6, James McFarland and Miss
Katherine Farrar.
In Jeffer9on, June 1. Dea. Edwin Andrews
and Nancy Helmersliausen.
In Boothbay Harbor. Juue B, Cyrus M. Iteed

and Miss Lizzie F. Page.
In Hampden. June 4, Charhs II. Littlefield
and Miss Louvanla Henry.
In HI hland. Juue 4, Frank G. How and Miss

Jennio E. Godfrey.
In Brownvllle. June 4, Hiram J. Tibbetts and
Gertrude F. Smith, both of Henderson.

I

DEATHS.
In this city. June 12. Alfred M. Stoddard, aged
73years. 11 mouths. 18 days.
[Funeral Tuesday forenoon at 10.30 o’clook,
from his late residence, rear of 657 Congress
In this city, June 12, John P. Kirby, aged 31
years, 6 mouths.
[Funeral tills morning at 8.30 o’clock from
No. 3 Carleton Court.
[Requiem high ma«s at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
[St. John and Boston papers please copy.
InArrowsic, June 6, Samuel S. Freeman,

aged

73 years.

Auburn, Juue 1, Mrs. Mary O. Beau.
Paris, June 2, Mrs. Maria Burnpus. aged
72 years.
In
In

[The funeral services of the late Mrs. Alice li.
Hal ett will he held this (Tuesday) afternoon at
2.30 o’clock at her late residence, 28 North
street.

jmchiijm’s

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
preparation of the Hrug by which its
injurious effects are removed, while the valIs

a

uable medeclnal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative auodyno aad untlspasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
tlveness, no headache. In acuto nervous disorders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the best physicians.

E.

FERRSTT, Agent,

313 KUARL ST.,

NEW YORK.

jiiei, W <SsSat,tfnrm

few of the

a

are

i

B
B

I

I
I
I
B
B

I

prices:
Tea

Spoons
doz.,

Desert

per set, 1-2 1

Spoons,

doz.,
Table

89c

I

per set, 1 2

§
1

$ 1.59
Spoons,

per set, 1-2

Knives,

1-2

doz.,
Desert

Mr. Radcliffe

order of dances.
The East End W.

SILVERWARE

:
§ SALE.
♦♦♦■*♦♦❖<>♦♦$ I

Regular price $11.00. Price

Thomas, and Messrs. Jackson and Hulet
in violin and piano selection.
did much to enliven the
programme by the introduction of occasional graphophone selections.
Refreshments were served followed by a select

Sq.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

patterns.

Saturday evening the members of
Pequawket tribe, I. O. R. M., enter-

$ | .79

Medium

Knives,

doz.,
$1.39

1-2 doz.,

$1.49
Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c

Soup

and Oyster

Ladles,
$1.50 to 2.50

Berry Spoons,
Pie

99c to $ 1.69

;

Knives,
99c to $ 1.50

!
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5

fancy pieces, the latest pat-

5

terns and very pretty.
We have a lot of broken
Tea Sets, such ns Tea and
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitchers, Sugar Bowles, Spoon
Holders and Batter Dishes.
These goods will be sold at
cost to close them ont.

I-*a.u

Sterling Silver.

We have over 500 pieces
of Sterling Silver,
9251000 fine.
We make a
straight 25 per cent rednction on every article and we
have a splendid stock to
select from.

i

8
1
i

g1
|R

Sterling Tea Spoons,
$2.79 per 1-2 doz.

A

great bargain.
Every article is guaranteed to be satisfactory or
money back.

Sale opens

B

f
MORNING I

1 WEDNESDAY

I

1

I

and continues until

Jane

1

30tb-

tually

SOAP-HUNGRY
for Fels-Naptha,”

VENEZUELAN REVOLUTLION ENDS

said
erocer.
Hiey can’t help it.
ashes linen white as
show;
colored cloths
height and new.

a

discovered the
pile ot granite

being challenged

no reply.
Then the sentries tired
and the man fled into the woods back of
the government reservation
Capt. Curin charge of the fort, ordeied the
tis,
woods searchod, but the stranger could
not be found.

made

are

out of doors.

__

flred

goods

the

stock.

Lot 1.

Fryeburg, June 13.—The bacoalaureate
Saturday and Sunday in the oity as the services of the class of ’98 of
Fryeburg
guest of Mr. Win. Lamb.
academy, were hold last evening at the
Children’s Sunday was observed at the
Congregational church. The address was
Warren church Sunday both afternoon
delivered by Rev. W. B. Allis, pastor of
In the morning there was
and evening.
the Congregational ohuroh at North Cona baptism and
presentation of Bibles to
The programme wns as folway, N. H.
the baptised children of the ohuroh.
The lows:
an
sermon
pastor preached
interesting
Mrs. Alberta Abbott
Organ Voluntary,
with chemical illustrations on the topic. Anthem—Then Shall the
Righteous
Shine Forth,
“The
Chorus
golden the blaok and white in
is
900 and of life.” In the
population
evening the children of the Invocation,
Rev.
B.
N.
Pastor
of
the
Stone,
New
the many distinguished men the staunch
primary department gave a concert. The
Jerusalem.
old town lias reared.
following programme was rendered:
Scripture Lessons,
The rest of the day was devoted to live
Rev. E. H. Abbott, pastor of the CongreSong—Children’s Day.
minute speeches under the charge of W.
gational oburch
Recitation, Grace Carl, Floronoe Barrett
Anthem—My God, I Thank Thee,
Choir
H. Eastman, and to the inspection of a Song—Happy Little Workeis We.
Rev. W. B. Allis
Prater,
noteworthy exhibit of ancient household
Calanthe Sylvester, Zella Graham Violin Solo, Miss Eva Goodwin of Boston
utensils, books, muskets, eto., in the Song and Reciattion—In the Sweet
Choir and Congregation
Hymn,
Most of the articles
Baccalaureate Address, Rev. W. B. Allis
Baptist churoh.
Bye and Bye,
Marion Alden and Edna Burnell Hymn,
Choir
were more than one hundred years
old, Recitation.
Rev. W. B. Allis
Benediotlon,
some two hundred and a few even three
Ina
Swan and Helen Mann
Clara Verrill,
Ferns and wild flowers were the floral
hundred years old. Among them was the Song—Boat Song.
The musioal selections were
decorations.
chair in which the
Recitation,
mother
of
Abel
and
Wilma Graham and pleasing
Knight,
appropriate and were
Stanley
the
oldest
Fletcher,
inhabitant, rode in
Gladys Grafiam.
rendered by an augmented choir. A large
an ox cart from
Dunstable, Mass., iu 1790 Song—Heath cot Crimes.
Was in attendance.
with a babe in her arms.
Class of Little Girls congregation
The fine discourse was founded upon
Annie Hodge
Recitation,
Oger and Arthur Anderson the words given in Rev. 3 ohapter, a part
Singing,
JAMESON RAIDERS TO BE REIN- Bible Primer Alphabet,
Infant Class of the 8th verse.
“Behold, I have set beLaura and Lillian Bragdon
STATED.
Singing,
door.”
Inez Varnum fore thee an open
Recitation,
London, June 13.—'ihe Marquis of Recitation,
Mr. Allis said in part:
Lucretia Woodside
“Graduation
Landsdowne, secretary of state for war,
Are L ttle Builders
and the neoessary severing of the friendannounced that the officers Implicated Song—We Bessie Root and Etta
Recitation,
Crowley
of school days must ever bring sadwith Ur. Jameson in the Transvaal raid
Rheba Gilman ships
Song.
of December 30,
Volma Ureenlaw ness, but it also opens the door to a
1895, with the exception Recitation,
ot Major Sir John
broader oircle of influence and opportuniWilloughby and Col.
Francis Rhodes, brother of Cecil Rhodes,
DUCK POND.
ty. It brings a larger environment and a
the former premier ot
who
Cape Colony,
are
regarded as being responsible ior the
Miss Maggie Small has returned from more varied contact with nature and huinvasion, will be reinstated n ihe army, Raymond, where she has been teaohing manity. We are now learning m educaon half
pay.
tional work, that books aro not all that is
school.
needed to make educuted people, but that
Mrs. John Grant is on the sick list.
OOOD ADVICE IO PORTO RICANS.
Miss Carrie Wescott is visiting relatives there is a mighty power of inspiration
association
that comes from
St. Thomas, D. W. I., June 13.—Mr. in this place.
with the
Philip C. Hanna, who was United States
Quite a number from this plaoe attend- better developed minds of the instructors
war
between
consul at Porto Rico, until
There is an ined the supper at Red Men’s hall, Doering, Df schools and colleges.
Spain and the United States was declared 1
Porto Rico’s
terdependence ol life iu the world, each
.st Saturday evening.
of
a
change
anticipating
Mr. andMrs. Joe. Thaxter of Portland, one needs the aid of all the others.
We
nationality, has recommended the merchants there to accent Porto Rican silver spent
oannot all be alike either in our work or
Sunday with Mrs. C. P. Sawyer.
at its intrinsic value only, preparatory to
in our religion, but we can all be faithful
the adoption of the American gold basis.
to the eternal principles of truth and
This gradual change is intended to save
put
tho Master’s spirit of service into all that
the merchants from bankruptcy and avert
are
accustomers
a panic
“My
we do.

PROWLER FIRED ON.
Portsmouth, N. H., Juno 13.—Two
sentries at Fort MoClary, Klttery Point,

dress

Below we mention the former prices together with the prices
they
marked for this sale. Patterns run from 7 to 8 yds. each.

have

summer

an

Monument

near

NOTICE.
Portland, Me.. June 10, 1898.
Tha undersigned, copartners
doing
business in said Portland under the firm
name of Tyndall &
Company, have this
day dissolved partnership by mutual
we shall give our patrons au
opportunity agreement.
MYRA S. TYNDALL,
(Signed)
and Wool Colored Dress Ooods very much
WALTER H. RICKER.

Friday

oiosing day before the

St.,

COLORED WOOL DRESS GOODS.

been

given on Wednesday evening by the
Christian Endeavorers at the West End
Congregational ohuroh has been postponed for one week.

e

]i-lle;idtf

It BBlflilUUflL.

The entertainment whioh was

Cat>h.

THE JSS. BAILEY GO.,
~C4 IRidd

f enP\lne

—

YALE.

We have the best line of Juvenile Bicycles iu the city.
Complete stock of Sundries and Repair Goods at bottom price*.

Wednesday, June 15!ii,

sale of

cue

and original
remedy. As the
®yruP °f Figs is manufactured
the
oy
California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in
avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The
high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical
profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the
Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its
remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

PENNANT,

Libei al Di-count for

and skill with which it is

mown to the
California Fig Syrup
o.
only, and we wish to impress upon
a
the
importance of purchasing the

6TOR.V1K If,

STEELING,
CRAWFORD,
ROCHESTER,

OF SYRUP OF FIGS

The parade was omitted from iaok of
Wednesday at 3 p. m. the Ladies’
time. “Oncle Sam,” leading
“Littlo Missionary
sooiety of the Congregational
Cuba,” was one of the attractions of the church will meet with Mrs. Alonzo Libby,
day.
Main street.
The topic is to be‘‘Land
The noon hour presented
picturesque yet to be possessed.” An invitation is exscene.
Most of the people stood at long tended to all ladies
interested, to attend.
tables upon the green common partaking
Many of tho'schoo! classes are preparing
of the substantial dinner. Others gathered
exercises
for
the

lhe merry-go-round occupies its same
THE GEM.
0EER1NG.
place on the grounds.
The zoological
“Confusion” was presented by Byron
park is as much an attraction as ever and
the animals all show that they have had Douglas and bis 'company last evening in
During the thunder storm of Sunday in family groups upon the green lawns.
a manner > altogether
praiseworthy, the
the best of care
The old people and invited guests dined
during the winter, and
a large ball of Are entered over
afternoon,
they seem to show by their actions that several characters being in good hands, the Ai* alarm and telephone wires located in the vestry of the nniversalist church.
as will be seen
from the cast:
they appreciate the visitations of their
at
in F. B. Moody’s store
Woodfords.
During dinner Sumner presented a cenMortimer Mumbleford,
admiring friends of the human family.
Mr. Byron Douglas Two of the boxes on the new protector tennial cake to its oldest inhabitant, Abel
The rustic theatre has been
repaired and Christopher Blizzard, Mr. Soott Cooper board at the central Are alarm office, Odd Fletcher, aged ninety-three.
the roof of the same has been covered so Dr. Bartholomew Jones,
Fellows’ block, burned out demonstrating
By a change of programme the first
Mr. Francis Byrne
that the stage will escape much of the wet
Mr. Waiter Thomas the value of this new apparatus which is event of the afternoon after recitations,
Sunberry,
Rupert
and stormy weather.
The grounds are in
Mr. Robert Lowe to proteot the valuable switchboard. Three singing and mnsic, was the historical adInspector Muzzle,
charge of the same officials as last year, I James,
Mr. Louis F. Morrison of the oirouit breakers were also
out, but dress by Rev. L. M. Robinson of Philawith the exception that Mr. Chauneey K. Rose Mumbleford, Miss Lansing Rowan
His theme was the forty-one
Chief
the cir- delphia.
Engineer
Moody
repaired
Lucretia Trickleby,
Miss Agnes Proctor
Barry has been stationed as special police Viole
The olectrio clock founders of the town, one of whom was
Miss Virginia Proctor cuits in a short time.
officer for duty afternoon and oveDings.
Miss Mvrtie May in Mr.
Maria,
Moody’s store was stopped by a Col. Leami Baldwin, originator of the
The Fadettes created a most favorable The Baby,
'By Itself ball of Are which came over the,wires, ex- Baldwin apple.
The Pug,
By Itself
impression at their llrst appearance at
The speaker told
in
an
interesting
The play may be classified under high ploding with a loud report. Another ball
Riverton, yesterday afternoon. The orof Are entered the drug store of Chap- manner how the town was settled
By
It is the story of the wife^who
comedy.
ohestra comprises 16 ladies,
all yonDg
man & Wyman’s at Woodfords,
but did revolutionary soldiers who had been paid
wants
a
and
one
pug
dog
finally
and all thorough musicians.
gets
The leader
in colonial scrip which was of little valne
no damage.
nnd manager is Mrs. Caroline B. Nichols. through the assistance of her uncle,depite
Mr. John S. Russell of Portland is to except to buy wild land in the district of
the
protestations of her husband. As the
She
has marked ability along business
build a house on the lot of land owned by Maine; of its growth from the time the
the dog gets
confounded
ns well as musical lines.
She is a native play progresses
first permanent settler Noah Bosworth
the Maine Wesleyan seminary, on Pleasa baby,
with
unknown
to
the
of Dedham, Mass., and inherits her muhousehold, ant street near Stevens Plains avenue.
came from Plymouth, Mass.,
in 1782, to
and
both
afford
on
which
pegs
sical propensity from her father, who
complicaW. A. Derrah, the Woodfords eleotrician, when West and East Butterfield were ineven
multiplying, hang, becoming
was a leader
in Boston musical circles. tions,
has secured the contraot to wire the new corporated June 13,
1798, and named
She entered into music as a profession at times so serious as to jeopardize the
school building at Deering Center Snmner in honor of Increase Sumner then
High
of
an entire household. In
felicities
about nine years ago and has devoted her
short, for eleotrio
lights and bells, and will be- governor of Massachusetts of how the first
is
a potent mirth
provoking producenergies to the Fadettes for the greater it
frame house was built at East Sumner in
work early next week.
the
gin
that time. Mrs. Nichols dis- tion.
part of
Grammar sohool will give 1782, by Increase Robinson, and is still
The
Morrill’s
There
was scarcely a characterization
plays great ability as a leader and will
at Red Men’s hall this ocoupied by his grand ohlldren; of Charles
in the cast that did not deserve the great- an entertainment
surely become a general favorite.
of music by the sohool Ford the first male child and
Rebecca
consisting
evening,
credit
est
for
earnest
endeavor
and
satisMiss
Lillian Chandler is the violin
first male child; of the
and local talent, also “Uncle Sam” and Robinson the
attainment.
She is a soloist of reputation, factory
player.
Columbia will be
represented by two first religious meetings at Increase Robinranking very high among musicians. 81 Scott Cooper’s impersonation was a small children. A small admission fee is son’s in 1785, and the first church on the
bit
of
capital
acting,
being
Associated with Miss Chandler as first
especially
hill in 1819; of the first school house now
effective in its humorous and droll touch- to be charged.
violinist is Miss Florence Ball.
Capt. Blsbee's woodshed; of the early
SEMINARY.
WESTBROOK
os.
He
was
ever
to
the fore, and his
The second violins are played by Misses
mails running once a week, the carrier
with Lucretia Trickleby
The exercises of commencement week
Jessie Lotdoll and Mary Lowey, the viola love making
blowing a trumpet as he approached each
and
the
scene
with
Westbrook
the
at
held
will
bo
Mortimer^were especiseminary
by Miss Susie Wells, the cello by Miss
houso; of the town's remarkablejrecord
notable.
Like
20th.
This
ally
is
June
will
due Miss week beginning
be
praise
Josephine Ball. Miss Bali has a lino voice
during the civil war furnishing almost as
Proctor
whose
work was in every respect the programme:
and is a singer as well as a player. She
many soldiers as there were voters; of its
Sunda y, June 26, 10.45 a. m.—Baocahas done work with a quartette and trio, strong and meritorious.
remarkable temperance record the
before the graduating equally
sermon
laureate
Miss
Rowan
acted
dash
with
and
anibesides the orchestra, und at a musical
class by President Whitman, in All Souls’ local lodge having had 500 members while
with
an
emotional
effort in the
festival at Weir3, N. H., not long since, mation,
of the town
the
onurcb.
was

.4 n v kf.ti s
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FELS &
Of Grocers.

CO., PHILADELPHIA.

i

Washington, June 13.—Information has
■cached the state department that the revolution which has prevailed i.i VenosueJa for the past six mouths, ended l ist
Bight by the defeat and capture of Hernandez, its leader. The people are celebrating the termination of the revolution
As a result
by publio demonstrations.
President Andrande remains more iirmly
seated in the executive ofiice
than ever
In Caracas.
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FINE JOB PRINTING A SPEOP.LTY.
All orders b£
attended to.

mail

or

telephone promptly
seDt22eodU

1

MONUMENT SQ.
Open evenings.
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NEWEST TASK OF LIGHT.

TO BE OB NOT TO BE?

Tills Old

Question

Has

To

Be

Answered

Candidly by Portland People.
Wnat do the people of Portland think
of tho statement published below? Can
nny citizen ask for more convincing proof
of the merits e.laimod by the article under
discussion. What is there to corroborate
it? It i* Portland proof for Portland people. It is not the style r/f proof other
offer, viz. Kalamedicinal

preparations

natural drainage. Th*
strong and fresh, and

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Particulars

Another Great Invention by the Telec-

troscope's Maker.

of

Annual

Seventeenth

tlio

Annual

Convention at Nashville.

At this time the many Endeavorers of
are turning their attention towards
the
coming Seventeenth International

Maine
Herr

bzczepanik Contrives

Minutes for the
It Das Taken

to

Jacquard

Do in

a

Few

Loom What

Convention,

and are

inquiring

about the

Designers Years to Ac-

cost, route, eto.
Your transportation manager is now a
work on the itinerary and feels thut noth4.—Another
InvenJune
London,
great
will be left undone to make a delighttion which is already perfected into one ing
complish.

mazoo, Mich., proof for Portland people. of the marvels of the age, is announce d
The most exacting cannot wish for any- from Vienna.
The inventor is Herr Jan
thing more. Head this:
whose new wonder, the teiecSzczepanik,
Preble
Mr. W. A. Sanford, of No. 51
troscope, I described briefly a few weeks
street says: “I consider Doan’s Kidney
ago. His newest discovery, or applicaaround.
A
have
to
friend
a
Pills
good
tion of well known scientific discoveries,
and
that
indeed
a
friend
friend in need is
is an invention which will revolutionize
is what they have been to me. For seven an
important branch of the textile indusor eight years I have had a great deal of
try. By utilizing photography and eleoone
with
kidneys,
physician
my
trouble
trioity he is able to accomplish in a quargoing so far as to tell me I was verging ter of an hour, the work of
designers
The pain and weakon Bright’s disease.
which heretofore has oooupied months or
ness across my back and in the bladder
years, according to the size of the design.
sometimes were almost unendurable. Ra- A
correspondent of the Chronicle sends
the
spine shooting pains an
diating from
interesting description of the device,
darted around the sides and seemed to which
is easily comprehensible by everydraw the lower part of the abdomen and
body. All who have ever seen a loom
weakcondition
the
in
this
when
urinary
know that a design to be woven must
I
ness was very evident and annoying.
first he resolved into tiny squares. In the
tried all sorts of kidney remedies but was case of a
large gobelin the designer has
never successful in finding anything that at
present to fill up millions of such litme
until
l
Doan’s
ever helped
procured
tle squares before it is possible to
punch
Kidney Pills at H. H. Hay & Son’s drug the stencil
plates which are indispensable
store, at the junction of Free and Middle in the
Jacquard loom, and are consestreets. I am in better health than I
quently absolutely necessary for the proThe
weakin
been
have
years.
urinary
duction of figured textile
goods, Herr
ness haa been corrected and at present I
Szozepanik totally abolishes the designer,
Should another atam free from pain.
and more than supplies his place by
photaok occur I know what to do.
tography.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
The fooussing screon is one and a half
dealers, price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- metres square, and the bellows draw out
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents to
a length of £0 metres, while the imfor the United States.
mense lens had
to be made expressly by
Remember the name DOAN’S and take Zeiss of
Jena. Next he employs ruled
no substitute.
screens containing the necessary intersec^
tions. These screens or grids
are on
MARRY

ful journey for our people to the “Athens
of the South” in July.

The railroads have generously given us
a one rate fare from Portland and return,
which will be $33,18 adding $3.00 each way
for berth in sleeper, and, by the way, we
have the sleeper right through from N. Y.
thus avoiding the inconvenience of changleave Portland
Monday noon, July 4th, going all rail to
New York, where we will be transported
to the well known “Washington Sc South-

Jersey,
through
Capitol,

the

fertile

fields

through
of

Now

Maryland,

Washington, in sight of the
the department building, the
Washington
Monument, thenoe across

balcony proper from the general admission portion of the house. They ar6 about
four feet wide and quite near the fire escapes whioh have recently been constructed, and at the head pt the stairways lead
ing to the portico beneath.
The ushers have been Instructed to
stand near these exits, and at the close of
the performances and on other necessary

occasions, throw them open, thus permitting the crowds to pass from both balcony
andjadmission portion, without crowding
and in a remarkably short space of time.
Between the acts the doors opening to
the fire escapes will be opened and a delightful current of fresh air will pour
through the upper part of the theatre.
These are needed improvements
and
such others as may from time to time
suggest themselves to Mr. Douglas’s
watchful eyes, will at once be made.
Mr. Hamilton the scenic artist of the
Columbia theatre, Boston, who has been
at work on the Gem, left yesterday for

Bangor andjhis place.will’be taken by his
assistant, Mr. Alexander.
Tho
was

funeral of
drowned on

Percy Skillings, who
Friday last, took place

yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The
services were conducted by
Rev. Mr.
Jones and interment was at Pond Grove
cemetery. There were numerous floral
remembrances aronna the casket.
Edward P. Conners, special agent of the
Boston Marine ^Insurance company, accompanied by Herbert A. Harmon of this
oity, visited the island yesterday. Mr.

Conners, upon Invitation of Mr. Doughlas, made aE Inspection of tne Gem and

years. Herr Szczepanik
does away with this wole tedious process.
Having chosen the pattern, say a landscape. which the web is to show he at.taches a picture of it to an upright board
fastened to the camera stand. It may be

one

of

CUL UUIO

the noblest monuments of archi-
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ing,

the route passes Knoxville, the chief
city of Eastern Tennessee, and then running in a southeasterly direction approaches Chattanooga, the sceno of the
thrilling oampaign which culminated in
remarked it is quite immaterial what the the series of battles of the Civil War
termed
Chattanooga.”
subjeot may be. Whether it be a human On one ‘‘Chiokamauga
hand we observe Missionary
figure or face, a landscape or mere orna- Ridge and on the other the towering
ment, whether large or small, one takes summit of Lookout Mountain. Among
the many important
places near this
neither more nor less time than the other,
place is Allatoona Pass, irom the summit
and causes no more trouble.
of which General Sherman signalled to
The next thing is to insert a suitable General
Corse, who being hard pressed at
ruled screen immediately in front of the a distance
redoubt, to hold the fort. This
sensitive plate—i. e,. the silver bromide led
Sankey to oompose that thrilling
paper. Two minutes exposure suffices to Gospel Hymn “Hold the Fort for I am
produoe an image on the sensitized paper coming.
showing the points of intersection needed;
Leaving Chattanooga and still passing
developing and fixing occupy a quarter the scenes of many important military
of an hour, and then the design is fin- operations, the raute runs through rich
ished. 'The different colors the web is to fields of coal and iron until we reach
have are represented by different signs or Nashville, the end of our
pilgrimage,
figures, squares, eto., which are produced Time and space does not permit even a
by means of corresponding stops in the hint of the grand feast whioh is to be
objective.
spread before us there. Let us pray that
The seoond process is punching the the ties of Christian
fellowship may be
Jacquard steDcils. Hitherto this has been made stronger, and that hearts may be
a slow
opreation, carried on with the lifted closer to the Master.
help of a machine, each square having to
The return will be made over the same
be out out separately. Now Herr Szozeroute, with stops at the principal places
panlk, by means of the carbon process, mentioned. At Washington our delegatransfers the design onto
a thin sheet of tion will be welcomed
by the District
metal, thus obviating the necessity for Union, and they intend to make our stay
making th* Jacquard stencil on sliver with them pleasant.
bromide paper. The
procedure is the
This brief description is given in hopes
same as in ztno etching; the parts of the that it
may enthuse many Endeavorers
design exposed to the light are covered and their friends to plan to attend the
with gelatine, while in the non-exposed
approaohing convention. May there he
ones the bar metal appears.
The result is a large number from the “Home State”
that good and bad eleotric conductors are in “Dixie.”
formed, and all those points on this metFurther information will gladly be fural plate which represent holes on the nished
upon application, by
ruled screen oonduct the eleotrio current.
Yours in C. E.,
This plate is then put into a machine
CHARLES H. MOSLEY,
specially constructed for the purpose of
434 Congress St., Portland, Maine.
it. Automatically it passes
punching
under a row of contacts which are conQUEER OLD SAN JUAN.
nected with electro-magnets that set in
motion levers whioh punch the plate.
But the Inventor goes a step further The Tine Specimen of a Walled Town
yet. With a similar contrivance attached
That the United States Will Have.
not to the punching machine, but to the
Jacqnard loom, be sets in motion not
only the punching levers, bat also the (From the Boston Evening Transcript.)
threads in the loom itself; in short, he
San Jnan Is a
of a

satisfaction
at its excellent
perfect specimen
facilities and
protection against fire. weaves dliect from the original designHe thought the theatre a very neat and plate (as we may name this substitute for walled town, with portoullis, moat, gates
the Jacquard stencil) by means of elec- and battlements. Built over 250 years
clean out one, and'commended the orderago, It is still In good condition and rely appointments of the stage.
The punching machine Is really superfluous, Inasmuch as the Weaving oan be pair. The walls are ploturesqne, and
ir a tvttb rtn\TfVTA%VM
done direot from
the original design represent a stupendous work and cost in

expressed

tricity.

nlfhtlA

Washington,

ATWl 1

fa

her

thn (nwan.

June 13.—The following tor only temporarily for eoonomic
reapensions have been granted to Maine peo- lms. He wishes to avoid the sudden doing away with looms of the present style.
ple;
Eventually be expects electric looms will
OKiQHfAtsupplant the present maohine. In a few
days Szczepanlk’s first electric loom will
Will iam A. Allen, Sanford, 6.
arrive in Vienna from Germany, where it
ADDITIONAL. ,
has been made. It will be publicly exfor the first time at the Paris ExEmery E. Lowell, South Paris, $6 to $8. hibited
hibition, where it will weave silk handLNCBZASE.
kerchiefs. In tbTee minutes the purchasAlbert H. Rose, Brooks, $13 to $17; er of such a handkerchief will be photoby an apparatus In the loom itJoseph W. Edwards, Island Falls, $13 to graphed
the design plate will be prepared by
$14; Nahum Stone, East Winthrop, $8 to self,
the same maohine and then It will make
$13.
a silk handkeroblef with the
purchaser's
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
likeness woven into It, so that in not
more than half an hour from the time
Jane P. Dority, $8.
when the portrait was taken tbe buyer
will be able to take away with him as a
AMERICAN
ALL
STORIES DENIED. memento of the exhibition a handkerohlef with his inwoven portrait, and all
London, Jnne 18.—The Madrid corre- for a mere bagatelle.
spondent of;the Dally Mail, telegraphing
At the Jubilee Exhibition now open in
Sunday, says;
Vienna for the present only two gobelins
“An extremely bad impression is our- woven by
Szczepanlk’s new loom will be
rent tonight as to the outcome of events.
shown. One of them contains
Mark
Business men tire inclined to the belief Twain’s
portrait. For some time the
that the war will be short, probably last- great humorist has been
well
the
giving
ing only another month. Military men known Polish painter, Henryk Rauchlnhold the opposite view, considering that ger, almost
daily sittings for a portrait
Spain can put much reliance on the ele- for the gobelin. It will be the best of
ments.
Mark Twain ever painted. The second
“At the cabinet council today. Duke gobelin will contain tbe
portrait of tbe
Almodovar do Rio, the foreign minister Emperor Franois
in hi6 magnifimade a report as to his conference with cent robes of stateJoseph
and surrounded by
the ambassadors of the powers. It is un- allegorical
and this portrait will
figures,
derstood
that nothing deiinite has been also be from
Kauohinger’s brush. Herr
arrived at.
Capt. Aunon, minister of Szczepanik showed small
landscapes
marine, telegraphs from Cadiz, that the woven in silk, They are of wonderful
recruiting for Admiral .Cumara’sjsquad- beauty and of course more exact than
ron is being accelerated.
anything manufactured from hand made
“While tho American landing in Cuba
Jacquard cards. They have been made
is officially denied, the authorities assert on his
present small loom.
that even if it were true it would be
a?
the
unimportant,
Spanish army would
give a good account of itself. It is believed that the question of food supplies,
A Clever Trick.
so far as the peninsula is concerned,
is
It certainly looks like
settled at least until October.”
it, but there is
really no triok about it. Anybody can
it
who
has
try
Lame Back and Weak
Kidneys, Malaria or nervous troubles.
SPAIN STILL FULL OF FIGHT.
We mean he can oure himself
right away
Madrid, Jnne 13—3 p. m.—A semi-offic- by taking Electric Bitters. This
medicine
issued today, emphatically con- tones
ial note
the
whole
a
up
acts as
system,
tradicts all tho Amurlcan reports of the stimulant to the Liver
and Kidneys, Is a
in
Cuba
and
even
denies
that blood purifier and nerve tonic. It oures
operations
tho American forces have effected a land- Constipation,
Headache, Fainting Spells,
ing in Guantanamo bay or elsewhere.
Sleeplessness and
It is
Tho note concludes:
“The European purely vegetable, a iniMelancholy.
Id laxative, and rea mistake in
will
make
press
imagining stores the system to its natural vigor.
Spain is discouraged and at tho end of Try Electric Bitters and be convinced
Oa the contrary Spain is that
her resources.
they are a miracle worker. Every
full of hope and determined to continue bottle
’*
guaranteed. Only 50c a bottle at
tho war.
H. P. S. Goold’s Drug Store.

stream
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TO LET-Good tenements of five and six
A
rooms centrally located.
Prices $10. $11
$17 per month. J. 0. WOODMAN, 93 Ex-

change street._

?‘Jt^?lSa0^bnVCCt°/dlng
population

THIS
IS
■saw
I« IT
II
■

been to sea in

of the

“Eagle’s”

war

POND’S EXTRACT CO., NewYorkand London.

you have
tug take the advice

on the outside and
stuccoed
stories,
painted lu a variety of colors. The upper
floors are occupied by the more respeotable
people, while the ground floors, almost
are given np to
without exoeption,
and the
negroes
poorer classes, who

crowd one upon the other in the most apThe population within
manner.
the walls is estimated at 80,000, and most
of it lives on the ground floors. In one

palling

small room

with a flimsy partition a
whole family will reside.
The ground floors of the whole town
reek with filth, and conditions are most
unsanitary. In a tropical oountry, where
disease readily prevails, the consequences of such herding may be easily inferred. There is no running water in the
town. The entire population depends on
rain water caught on the flat roofs of the

WANTED.

MSSCEIXANEOPB.

Forty words inserted under tills head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Casco Bay, assessed
or, at least, to see some small bombard- finely
valuation $2100, cat fiity tons of bay last year.
ment of the shore.'j|
House and eh, jrood barn and'outbuildings,
The ohancos are that he sees none of this Write owner, FRANK J.
WHITNEY. So.
Freeport, Me.
14-1
and hears less. He has wasted a day or

boating about the empty face of the
waters. His office wonders what has become of him, probably curses him for inefficiency. And, worse fate, the poor devil
may have missed the biggest news of the
week, neither by
passing too many
degrees to the right or left at sea or by
not sitting ashore when it has come in,

buildings

conducted to a cistern,
which oocupies the greater part of the
courtyard that is an essential part of
Spanish houses the world over, but that
here, on aocount of the crowded conditions, is small, Thoro i- no sewerage,
except for surface water and sinks, while
vaults are in every house and
occupy
whatever remaining space there may be
in the patios not taken up by the oisterns.
The risk of contaminating the water is
great, and in dry seasons the supply is
entirely exhausted. Epidemics are frequent, and the town is alive with vermin, mosquitoes, and dogs.
The streets are wider than in the older
parts of Havana and will admit two carriages abreast. The sidewalks are narrow, and in places will accommodate
only one person. The pavements are of a
composition manufactured in England
from slag, pleasant and even and
durable
when no heavy strain in
brought to bear
upon them, but easly broken and unfit
for heavy traffic. The streets are
swept
once a day by hand,
and, strange to gay,
aro kept very clean.
From its topographical situation the town should be
healthy,
but it is not.
The soil under the city is
clay mixed with lime, so hard as to bo
almost like rocu. It is consequently impervious to water and furnishes a good
and

WANTED-Party

with $15.00
to take halt interest in a sure
money
maker. Cinque and novel plant introduce
the goods lor "which there is universal de~
Thorough
mand.
investigation invited
Address “MONOPOLY," this office.
11-1

so

as

promoter

party of four with two children want board in countrv
twentyfive miles out at least. Must be a first class
Address B. C.,
place In every particular.
this office.

WANTED-A

ii_i

olear of all dispatch boat surveillance.
Tile good story of thejWinslow fight off

a New
York gentleman,
Must he able
young, sound, kind horse.
Cardenas came to us ashore like a gift to show a mile in 2.30, and to be good patterned
and
actioned
good
tempered.
good
dropped into the hand, passing over the and price, also pedigree. Do not Stateto a»e
reply
this
heads of all the hard working men at sea. -Ad” unless your animal fully answers to this
description. Address "D,” care Press office.

TAT ANTED—For
»*

10-1

have his due and the people at home
give him credit for work and courage like
whioh
American correspondents
have
never known.
The average tug has no
such thing as a cabin. Its only bunks
must

know I have 30<
men and women cooks for hotels; womei
and girls for all branches of hotel work; 5i
girls from Galway that will go in the country
Apply immediately to 309 1-2 Congress St.
MRS. PALMER’S
8-1

\KTANTED—The public

to

office._

are ranged below around the wall in the
purchase a 2d hand dres:
\\TANTED—To
suit coat to fit large man.
Address, II
engine room. No one could sleep there

Press office.

in these hot latitudes save the most hardened of engineers and sailors. The captain usually has a snug little cabin near

9-1

ANTED—To buy
1*r
"

a good milking cow.
Ad
dress W. TV. DAVIS. Macworth Island
Portland.
8-1

the wheel and perhaps the chief engineer
has another on the after part of the lower
deck. Forward is a small kitchen
and

desert. Quality
ant
Made in a minute.
economy no equal.
four packages, get souvenir spoon free,
liny it of your grocer. See demonstrations a
prominent stores. Trade supplied by II. s
Melcher Co., Conant & Patrick, and jobber: ;

llrANTED—Jellycon
*'

For

room combined, where the seasick
landsman is expected to eat,
with the
grimy officers of the boat in a room well
heated by the cook stove, on
which is
simmering the odorous food intended for
the crew.
The correspondent sleeps on deck with

dining

generally.

7-1

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
This Is the

prettiest Spoon ever put on tbt
Call and see it. McKENNEY, the
Monument Sq uare.
marl9dtf

market.

Jeweler,

the crew, oil packed about like sardines,
and all more or less under water. Sometimes hammocks aie hung for the landsmen.
My last trip we had two iron oots

WAN TED' -FE HALE HEIsP.

Forty word*

Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

lashed to the deok and also two steamer one
ohalrs. It was, however, so wet that the
capable girl to do genera
ohairs were better to sleep in than the
housework and go to sea shore. Apply t(
beds—at least in them you were not con- 15 Dow St, from 6 to 8 p. m.
13-1
stantly strangled, did not have buckets of

WANTED—A

LET—Cottages at Peaks Island, stall
TO Milk
street Market, store 53 Middle
Inquire C.

A.

PLUMMER,

50

Union St.

in

St.

10-1

Forty void! Inserted under this

one

week

tor

head
28 cents, cash in advance.

SALE-A Grocery and Provision store
r'OR'
1
near Boston for sale: all cash
trade
no
delivery team; all the trade you want, small ex.
pense3, large profits; will pay vou to Investigate; must for good reasons be sold oulcx
Address F. A. SMITH, room 924 Tremont

Building,

Boston._

14.4

WOR SALE-House on Munjoy hill, two story
A
wood, thirteen finished rooms, hot anti
cold water, steam heat, cemented cellar, lot -tor
90, house in thorough repair, enquire of K. S.
DAVIS, IQS Exchange St., city.14 1
and stand

In best loSALE—Cigar store
FORcality
in city, owner obliged to sell at once,
good chance for a man with small capital.
Address CORING, Press Office._ 14 1 ,

SALE—New Columbia cutunder Trap.
FORwhipcord
trimmed. Harness russet and
black, bought by gentleman to use this season,
changing his plans orders them sold; this is
your chance for a trade. BRADLEY & SMALL,
35
Preble St.

14-1

T?OK SALE—Old Orchard Beach, one and one
connecting furnished front A half story cottage, furnished,
jJOOMS—Two
an 1 lot 40x60,
rooms, either together or singly; also h®ar
camp ground; price $450. Address L. W.
other furnished rooms from $1 to 3.00, at 217 IIAWRES.
Old Orchard, Me.14-1
Cumberland St, References required.
9-1
E'OR SALE—Boarding house, very desirable,
RENT—Entire floor over Haskell & a central
PORJones
location, has 10
full of boardclothing store, steam heat and use of ers all the time, made moneyrooms,
for every year tor
elevator included. Inquire of Haskell & Jones, the
past six years, failing health the reason for
470 Congress St., Monument Square.
je9-4
selling. N. S. GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St.

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

fFO LET—We have two flats on Cumberland
St., one flat on Smith St. and one flat on
Congress St. Flats are new and in elegant repair and will be let to small families for a low
price, come ana look at them, we will make the
price right. Inquire at MURPIIY BROTHERS,

T ILLIAN ARVILLE, magnetic clairvoyant.
Sittings daily on lioalth, lnisliiess or pri- 241 Congress
9-1
St._
vate family matters at it Brattle street, second
door from Portland street, and about live minO LET—Furnished cottage on Little Diautes’ walk from Preble.
\
All advice strictly
mond Island, ready foj immediate occuconfidential and reliable.
14-1
pancy. Finest spoWn the harbor. Terms reasonable. Apply to GEORGE F. GOULD, 85 KxDINNER SET—Ladles, send us your change street.
8_1
full address plainly written and we will
express you 125 of our sweet and exquisite mO LET—Furnished
cottages at Waite’s
Arabian Perfumo Packets tin powder form to "T Landing, Falmouth. Boiling
spring water,
scent gloves, handkerchiefs, clothing, etc.) lo also ram water; good facilities for
boating,
sell among friends at 10 cents each. When sold, fishing and
bathing; stable free; photo of
remit us ibe money (alter deducting express place sent on application.
on
the
Apply
charges) and we will send vou for vour trouble, premises, or address, E. T. MERRILL, care of
a lovely decorated English dinner set ol 100
Steamer Madeleine, Portland.
7-2
pieces (full size for family use). Each set is
artistically decorated in colors, tasteful leaf and mo LET—Furnished
cottage; eight rooms
flower pattern. The shapes are ol latest style,
with stable at Waite s
which every lady will appreciate. Order at ouce from Portland. ALBERTLanding, four miles
H. WAITE
Faland name nearest express office.
Address, mouth Foreside, Me.
ARABIAN PERFUMO CO., Drawer 92, Bridgewater, Conn.
13-1
REN r On Central
avenue, Deering
No. 18, very nice
location, new
MONEY—By investing $3.00 per lowerCentre,
flat, 6 rooms, bath and pantrv,
month in a certain stock.
all
Agents modern
improvements, $15.
Inouire at
wanted in overy town in the state. Address
PORTLAND TINWARE CO., l6o
F. O. box 161U, Portland, Me.
11-1

FREE

f.J1

TO

MAKE

CrosLslreet
6-2

LOANED

first and second mortgages, real estate life insurance poliicies, notes, bonds and good collateral security. Notes discounte d; rate of interest,
five per cent a year and upwards, according
to security. W. P.
CAltR, room 5, second
floor, Oxford building, 185 Middle street.

MONEY

on

jell-4

LET-Cottages on Little Diamond Island
a
home of
the best located
in
Ca^co Bay to let for the season at cottages
reasonable
rates. Inquire A. II. SMITH.
3-2
mo

nra tttt_t
■

NEGOTIATED-At 5 per
MORTGAGES
cent, interest on Real Estate security.
Parties desiring to borrow or invest in gilt
edged Mortgages, can secure same by applying
at the Real Estate Office, First National Bank
9-1
Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.

NORTON & HALL,
Insurance

sometimes washed over so adroitly as to
into the opening and fill up the
bottle with water.
No kind of exeroise by day is possible.

Have

come

temporarily

Agents,
removed to

22 EXCHANGE ST.,

If you will look at any of the
smaller tugs
which pull barges about East River, you
will see how email their accommodations

Directly Opposite

and how the average landsman risks falling overboard whenever he moves about

TELEPHONE

NO.

may27

Put

them into the whirling
Gulf Stream, which all about the Cuban
coast is so rough that the English Channel

IvQIV

Da

...111

-u--

their old oflici
358-4
dtf

_.___L
X

uujic,

uua

vu

»
1U1

uono

papers, for ioe, for fruit, for anything hi
mill pond by the sido of it and you
desires, but don’t you dare ask for si
will see how it would be impossible
to much as a sack
of coal. You will not ge :
move about even were there room. If you
it, even to save yourself from possibli
go up on the pilot house deok you may capture. Of course, naval officers
ari
only be wet by tlie Spray, whereas below strict disciplinarians and must establisl
the very waves wash over yon. But there and
obey stringent regulations. I am noi
is only standing room above and If you
blaming them, for I know the posltlvi
are at all inclined to sea siokness the sight school to
whioh they must for our gooc
you have of the great crests on whioh you belong. I am
only telling this truth tc
rise only to plunge into deep pits beyond show the need
these newly fledged flsheri
will settle your inclination into positive of sea news have for
sympathy and en
actuality.
couragement at home.
In spite of the fact that liberal papers
But
the
worst
perhaps
of al
allow tbe men to buy everything neces- of the troubles of the
tugboat war cor
sary for a trip, I,have never yet been on
respondent comes from the cowardly crew
a boat where either the ice or the sugar How men so mistake
their own
a

inclina

did

not tions as the captains and crews of
thesi
give out. Then we had to drink hot boats it is hard to tell. They go into thi
Apollinaris or coffee and tea sweetened war news getting business with their eyei
with molasses. Both of these are recom- open. But no sooner are
they out of sight
mended as especial aids to incipient sea- of land then the fright
begins and if ont
siokness. Above all and over everything, insists on keeping ahead he is
lucky if thi
however, when you get used to being a crew does not put him Into chains or
sort of perpendioular piston rod, is the throw him overboard.
The captains arc
awful smell which comes from a
dirty as bad as the men. I have aeon them
boat’s kitchen. It is an old, familiar shako at the sight of a Spanish
gunboat
smell, the same on the dirty boats in the as if the clouds had opened for judgment
Bluck Sea as on a Key West tug, and I day. And last week when we were in the
have always found it peculiarly effective Carribbean looking for the Spanish
fleet
in overcoming a determination not to give our men were positively
threatening us tc
The captain would
way to what is called purely an “imagin- make us turn book.
ary ailing.”
come to us repeatedly .’and
say 'that he
But, leave the purely personal pleasure could not get the men to go any further.
out of these expeditions. Granted that But we would give him drinks and promtho poor “literary gent” (lh it is what I ise him prizes, charge him with beinp
heard a sailor call me Sunday), is as sick run by the crew and Anally suggest that
as possible. Granted that only the strong- he was afraid himself—all In
order tc
est news instinct in the world keeps his keep him with us. This is true on nearij
keen
his
for
eye
siils. Even every boat at work here and how they are
head up and
then his path is so hard that this little ever to get near to a groat naval battle ]
is more than
plea for sympathy
justified. cannot see.
him about.
No one wants
This picture is not one
whit overNearly a 11
consider
him a nuisance to drawn
commanders
If you could
hard
see these
in
the event of an
be borne with,
engage- working fellows, grimy with smoke and
ment perhaps a burden to be assumed. dirt,sunburned until their faces are
peeled
This on ordinary occasions. On others the weekly, seaslok and unable to
eat, II
will
not hesitate to fire a from lack of exorcise
commanders
and sleep you would
shot across your bows to the complete know why I have been
moved to tell thi
collapse of an already trembling crew and story of their work;
I havo hoped
why
ask you to carry his mail ashore for him.
that those who comfortably road thelJ
He may even ask you
pleas* to return the Stories at home will
I

appreciate.them.

i»u

—7

.?ew*y

"A

t.,i.,

paintea

and

iivj.31

Eliu,

aiA-

furnished cottages:
on premises.

bathing and fishing. Apply

___1-2
LET—Eeut 123 Franklin street, between
r|',0 Cumberland

anti Congress.
Sun all day.
lust-class repair; hot and cold water, nice
bath room and steam heat.
Will let to small
family.
23-tf
In

VOTICE—Wanted the ladies ol Portland lo
LET—Furnished or unfurnished upper
know we .have opened fashionable dress- rpO
*tenement at 257 State street.
Possession
rooms at 399 1-2 Congress St., and are
given at once. Apply on premises.
mayiadtf
prepared to do rood work for reasonable,
prices; from five y.ollars and upwards. Satisfaction guaranteed.
HELP tVANTED.
MESSRS MURRAY &
9-i

making

YDL._

Forty words Inserted under this head
riLAIRVOYANCY—Dr. Frank C. Pierce, magone week for 26 cents, cash in advance.
and Mrs. Nellie B. Pierce,
business medium; office hours
9a. m. to 9 p, m. Raymond House, 60 Free St.,
Portland, Me,8.1
house work girl, one
T^tANTED—General
* r
that Is a good cook. Call 97 PINE ST. 6t
WEDDING RINGS.
uetie healer,
y
trance test and

One hundred of them to select from.
Al'
styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 18
At. Gold. Largest and best stock oi rings
in the city. A thousand of them.
McKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
juueTdtf
Interested In going,
you
ALASKA—If
want to make money in Alaskan
have
are

or

stocks,

the best

we

plan yet presented.

Our sixth
expedition will leave Boston
about Juno 14th. Write or call upon E. C.
DAVIS & CO., 244 Washington, street, Boston.
4-2

WANTED—A man to drive a milk cart and
work on larm; one that can milk.
D. M.

P

F., this office.

10-i

WANTED— SITUATION!.

Forty words

inserted
under this head
week for 26 cents, cash in advance.

one

MONEY TO LOAN—On fust and second
!'■*- mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
Interest as can be obtained in Portland; also

WANTED—A situation by a Nova Scotia
• •
girl to do general housework iu a small
family ; can send the best of references. Call at

on stocks, bonds, personal prooeror any other good securities.
Inquire of A.
0. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
mayl2-4

I
l

328

Brighton St., Deering,

or

Telephone

___

11341.
14-1

WANTED—First class chef and lady vege”

fable cook would like position, best of
WANTED—All
persons In want of trunks
”
recommendations; have served as sieward in
and bags to cal! on E. D. REYNOLDS,
first
class
hotels. Apply at 77 Chesuut street.
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods ___13-1
and can therefore
give bottom prices.
WANTED.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame
11-3
I Situation by a young man who understands
pictures.
bookkeeping and is willing to work. Two
VOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices years experience.
Graduate of Gray’s Portas
for household goods or store iixtures of laud Business College. Good
references furany description or receive the same at our auct- nished. Address CHAS. F.
ALLEN, Skowion rooms for sale on commission. GOSS & began, Maine.
Jei3d2w*
WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free St.19-3

MONEY LOANED on first and second raort"1
gages, real estate, life Insurance policies,
notes, bonds and good collateral security,
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent a
year and upwards, accordine to security. W. p.
CARR room 5, second floor, Oxford building,
185 Middle street.
may9-4

13-1
RENT OR FOR SALE—House No. 262
Spring street corner of Mav, containing
ten rooms, with bath, steam heat, and all
other modern improvements; in good
tion. For full particulars apply Real Estate
Office. First National Bunk
FREDERICK S. VA1LL.
11-1

FOR

condi-

building,

SALE—For sale without reserve, the
Amos K. Winslow meat and provision
store including
stock
of canned goods,
fixtures and furniture at 225 Federal street.
Possession given at once. Apply to D. A.
MEAHER, 80 Exchange street, Portlaud,
Me.
11-1

FOR

SALE—A farm in
Freeport 1 1-2
miles from railroad station, known as
the H. C. Orr farm, consists of 120 acres of
mostly cleaved land and cuts 40 tons of
hay. Buildings on same are a two story
nouse containing ten rooms: also two barns,
all in
Will exchange for
good repair.
property in Portland. Inquire of A. C.
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
11-1

FOR

E1 OR

SALE—A new,

modern,

up to

date,

two

family house, built by the day, no job
work, built upon honor, 8 rooms each, bath3
with hot water, open plumbing, set wash trays,
open fire places, bay windows in the living
xuirnis, aopiuaic

utmais aim

ueaiers, mi is lieu ill

natural wood and hard oh finish, separate front
and hack doors, everything separate, very
bright and sunny, large lot land.
This would
make a nice home where one could let one
rent and occupy the other and have an income

ly Sherman, near
High street.
COLESWORTHY’S BOOK STORE, 92 Exchange St.
10-1

3ALE— Fine
pOR
3
coupe or

black horse, suitable for
family carriage, handsome, kind,
sound, no faults. J. P. BAXTER.
101
SALE—2
pOR
rence

1-2 story house No. 35 St. LawSt., Tcontaining 13 rooms and bath,

3

furnace heat, cemented cellar, Sebago
water, gas, water closets, fitted for two families, lot 50x100; for further particulars inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
9-1
has

ideal building
pOIttheSALE—An
best in

lot, among
very
Portland, 100 feet deep and
wide as required, on West street next to
Promenade, beautiful view, sunuy exposure,
very reasonable price. Enquire at No. 70 Free
St., Portland._
9-1
3

as

POR SALE—To close an estate, a few good
*
mortgages paying 6 per cent. GEO. C.
HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St.9-1

SALE—Suburban residence, with about
acres of land; house contains 15
rooms,
by steam, cemented cellar and other
$10 outfit free, best references required modern improvements, within five
minutes
Choice of territory if apply at once.
Lake walk of electric cars. For full particulars apOntario Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. my26-4
ply real estate office, First National Bank building. FREDERICK S. VAILL,8-1

immediately; salary
WANTED—Canvasser
and expenses from start paid weekly,

TO LOAN on lirst mortgages of
real estate at 5 and 6 per cent.
Ileal
estate for
sale, houses rented, rents collected, care of property a specialty prompt
attention, 23 years in llie business. N. S.
4-2
GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle street.

MONEY

14-1

__

EsOR SALE—Cigar and tobacco business, good
location, established custom; small capital
required. Address B. J. R„ care Daily Press.
A

A

___

ty

I had in spite of the heat to wrap myself
in this, as if in a bottle, with my head
out of the neck, and even then the water

something equally essential

Forty
one

loans made

dashed into your face every few
minutes. Bed clothes were impossible. I
fortunately had a large rubber sheet,
blessed with all the unpleasant odors that
wet rubber can acquire in hot countries.
water

or

convenient rent of five
arge rooms and bath room, up one
flight, with hot and cold water, bay window and a good rent for $16.00 a month. Inquire of J. D. JOHNSEN, 41 Wilmot street.
11-1
4

SALE.

—■

correspondent and

go. You will have saved up a large
store of happiness and will only have
lost a world of unoomfortablo experience.
The Key West correspondent’s life just

them.

Fac-simile of Bottle
witll Bu£t Wrappert

'WF*

a

Tugboat.

never

on

Li ENT—A neat,

*

Invaluable for all etches,- Pains, Inflammations,
Catarrhal Trouble and Piles.

FUN.

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
Key West, Fla, May 21.—If
never

V

13-1

TO LET—Upper tenement in house No. 95
JL Gray street, consisting of seven rooms
and bath; has the sun all day; price $19.00.
For further particulars inquire of A. c!
LILLY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street, ll-l

EXTRACT

buy,’ reached0 S it!'’
ancf
t^TwoS^u

a

City Hall.14-1

and

S 5,oad

ou a

LET—Furnished rooms, bath room on
floor. No. 11 MYRTLE ST., oppo-

same

site

in”a!,B’
PuertiUSa

The Chase of War News

FOlt

inserted under this head
week for £5 cents, cash in sdvanoe.

mo

a

NOT ALL

LET.

Forty word*
one

Besides the town within
there are small portions
oalled the Marina and
0,V!'s de’
H0cra>
containing 2,000 or 3 ()0n
eaoh.
There are also two sn
San Turce, apnroached by
the
leading out of the city, and t,y
Catano, across the
The Marina
ferry
bs
are situated on sandy points
or suits and
tho latter are surrounded
by
mangrove
The entire
swamps.
population of the
to th0 census
of 1887 was 27,000. It is now
«sfimated at 30,300.
The
consists of negroes and mixed races.

themselves, Inside the walls, the oity is
laid off in regular squares, six parallel is

streets running in the direction of the
length of the Island and seven at right
anglea The houses are closely and com
paotly built] of brick, usually of two

TO

THERE IS ONLY ONE

a

persons having built "new
Potomac, to Alexandria and Mt.
WANTED—All
buildings since March 1, 1895 and ihavc
now is very much made up of
tugboat not had|thelr
Vernon, by Falls church where the troops
certificates of occupation will please
life and ho learns the tugboat’s vagaries call at my place ol business and
are now
receive the
gathering, through the battlein waters about the most unfit in the same as the state laws require it in all cases.
fields
of
Manassas, Culpepper and
j. c. WARD, Inspector of Buildings.
u-i
Charlottesville to Salisbury where the globe for tugboat navigation. Day after
let the people know that I am
"
ascent to the “Land of the Sky” is day the army of young men here, which WANTED_To
still at my old stand 26 Cotton St., preto do carpenter work,
news to you
building and fobgood pared st-oie
begun, (The Blue Ridge Mountains of is trying to get war
doors and sash made to order at
bing.
North Carolina.) By experienced travelers people at home, sets out on some miser- short notice. J.C. WAliD,
14-1
these ranges are thought to excel in able little tub to rock and jump in the
beauty anything east of the Rockies, Gulf Stream, hoping to see a naval fight, Q j 200 TINTED on first mortage on
property in So. Freeport,
?V,located
fj™1,
they being more chaste and romantic.
on shore of
the

In climbing to the highest point of this
great tableland the railway ascent is over a
mile and, at some sections, the tracks can
be seen in graceful loops and bends in fourteen different places.
In the central portion of this region is the great health and
pleasure resort known as Asheville,
located on a lovely plateau ^500 feet above
the sea level, and surrounded by
an
ampitheatre of tree clad mountains. The
"r«~E, nELLIE,
climate is sublime; perfection intensified.
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at glass plates prepared by photography, and The bright skies remind one of Italy,
McKenney's. A thousand solid gold Rings, are the largest photographic negatives the cool invigorating dry air of the
Diamonds, Opal-Rearls, Rubies, Emeralds and ever
made, measuring 1.10 metres square. mountains bringing rest and sweet
all other precious stones. Engagement and
even in sultry July.
It is never
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in Each such soreen contains 1,000,000 repose,
hot, neither is it cold, at Asheville.
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
with
those
squares
which
corresponding
mar22dtf
About two miles from the plaoe is “BlltSquare.
hitherto the designer, with infinite la- more,” so named form the magnificent
bor, has filled in in the course of as much castle of that name erected by Mr. George
PEAKS ISLAND.
W. Vanderbilt, at a cost of $0,000,000,
as two or three
Mr. Byron Douglass, manager of the
Gem theatre, has just put in two new
exits at the right and left of the balcony
separates the
along the railing which

a

plague spot.

will

Limited” going

western

w^n^s blow

waterUgh.thaBfed
h"b0r,
not less than three miles
,5^
Wlth
these conditions no
contain!!0111;.
if properly taken care of1 ds diseases,
without them the place Won'],iQ1Ulc uxls*;
ald b0
veritable
runs

ing

trains.
The
delegation

thr*^0

of’sea

——--

SITUATION WANTED-A
lady with one
child, wishes a position as housekeeper
227 MAIN ST., Biddeford, Me.
13-1
~

Apply

SCOTCH girl would like

July

do second work
and August at

Beach.
75

Apply MRS.
Vaughan street.

a
situation to
the months of
Point or Grand
EDWARD WOODMAN

during
Pine

11-1

POR

35
heated
~~

SALE—Three fine Carriges built to orpOR
■
der. used a short time; light weight, late
style, open Surry; medium Goddard, green
lined: top Corning, three quarter job. All in
fine shape: can be bought low.
BP \ DLEY &
SMALL, 35 Preble
8-1
St._

Cj^OR SALE—Stock

3

and fixtures of Livery
Stable, 8 and 10 Chestnut street. Will be
it sold at once. For particulars in-

sold low
quire at

stable._8-1

SALE—Lot of cheap Carriages less than
they are worth. We want the room.
Standing and bow top Pheatons, top ana open
piano box Buggies, Beach Wagons, Road

pOR
3

Carts, etc.
Make us a bid.
SMALL, 35 Preble street.

BRADLEY &
8-1

SALE OR TO LET—The dwelling house
pOR
3
owned and occupied by Henry
formerly
situated on
Island Avenue, Peaks
Trefethen,
Island, containing nine furnished rooms, all In
first class condition; the house is finely located
on high ground, with fine view of the
harbor,
has a slated roof aDd cemented cellar, there is

about five acres of land connected with the
house, which will he sold with the house, or a
less quantity if parties prefer; also several cottage lots on Island Avenue, and two shore lots,
wittt shore privileges, all of which will be sold
at rare bargains if applied for soon. Apply to
GEO. TREFETHEN, Assignee, 192 Commercial St., Portland.
my31-4

[WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy pay-

ments at reasonable

prices.

All

Styles.

All

Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
■WANTED—Situation.
A capable
reliable Square.marlQdtf
”
person wants to do general work in a
small family of adults; would take a position as 3
thirty acre farm situated in
POR SALE—A
.the centre village of Brownfield, Me., well
housekeeper iu a reliable place where there are divided
into
no children; in Deering or Portland.
tillage, wood and pasturing lots;
State requirements and number in family.
No postal buildings nearly new, twelve good rooms In
ju9-l
cards answered. Address M. L. TRUE, Wood- house, large stable near the honse, running
water in house and stable. Will be sold at a
fords, Me.
10-1
bargain if applied for soon.
ELI B. BEAN,
TIIE
Brownfield, Me.
■
may 25-4
TILES WANTED-A
pi II
respectable American lady,
»
are a Wel l.
8
I t %
had expevienoe would like a situa1 ,iai1
suffered tion ashaving
8 IB 8I 18 II for
in
a
housekeeper
family where therelare
15
|_
years, one or two
75c.
a
Was cured easi- Brackett St.gentlemen. Address MRS. G„ 173
I1
f 8
10-1
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
if
and
ly,
%
quickly
I |
and
Waltham companies.
Elgin
S
■■ I_ ■
Warranted
safely. No pain.
■
■
wt#
no risk; |neither
WANTED—Position by an American woman for one year.
McKENMEY, the Jeweler
knife or ligature; harmless operation and
who understands housework and is not Monument Square._
marl9dtf
complete relief. Give me your address If you afraid to work in a respectable family or Xi OR
SALE—Elegant musical instruments
suffer, and I will tell you how I obtained safe housekeeper’s place. Good wages expected. -*■
just
music boxes,
and
received,—pianos,
8-1
Address, sending stamp, Please call at 18 Forest Ave.
relief.
speedy
regluas,
violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars
N. B. 8.. Box 226, Lewiston, Maine.
harmonicas, cornets, eases, violin bows, superapr28TuTh&Sat-tf
ior violin and banjo strings,
WANTED—MALE HELP.
popular music,
music books, etc.
Please call.
HAWES, 414
SUMMER RESORTS.
Congress street.
my 18-4
nr ANTED—A man to handle the Are Printer,
*
Fairbanks mandolins and banjos excel,
a machine tor printing signs of any size
rjilIE
Forty words inserted under this head
*
examine
them
on fences, barns, bridges, rocks or sidewalks.
at HAWES’ music store. 414
one week lor 25 cents, in advance.
This is a brand new arrangement and is worth Congress street.
Instruction books of all inlooking into. To see sample of Arc Printer struments. Pianos let. A number of 50 cent
call on MR. O’BRIEN, 417 Congress street, music books (damaged) at 25 cents each.
Superlor strings for instruments.my 18-4
between 6 and 7 p. m.
14-1
have a nice lot of rugs which
I wlU exchange for cast off clothing,
being ladies’ dresses,gentlemens clothing and
childrens' olothing. I pay cash for them if
it Is preferred. Send letters or postals to MR.
or MRS.
D’GROOT, 76 Middle street.

NOTICE—I

MAINSPRINGS,

_

SUMMER

CLASSES

-AT-

STEVEffS SCHOOL,

Mew Gloucester, Me.,
During the month of July.
All College Preparatory studies, French and
German conversation classes. Sketching from
Nature and all ^ranches of Paintings and
Drawings. The new method of rapid sight
reading of Latin. For particulars address,
M. 13. & S. P. STEVENS.
e4,7,‘J.14,lG

"THE

BELMONT

HOUSE,”

HAPE ELIZABETH, ME.,
9 for Regular and Transient
Shore Dinners a specialty.
S. L. MOORE, Proprietor.

Opens June
Guests.

•

A 1 specialty
salesmen.
Permanent position for good men; state
lines handled and territory preferred, good references. CANNON & CO., 1609-1614 Manhattan

WANTED—Two

jnelKllw*

T? AYMOND SPRING HOUSE—Heloct board,
J1
(near Poland Spring) on line of Maine Central railroad. Good boating and fishing. Send
for circular.
Address C. E SMALL, North
Raymond, Me.
_maydtf

Bldg.. Chicago.13-1
WANTED-Men to sell Nursery Stock.
’'
Steady work. Salary and Expenses, free
outfit, experience unnecessary. A poly, GLEN
jeni’tTuThSS
BROTHERS, Rochester, N. Y.

\.VANTED—Energetic man with some ability

as salesman to control specialty business in
Portland and vicinity worth $1200 to *1500 per
year, must have $160. Address C. F. J., Press
office.9-1

real
I^OR0*SALE—Valuable
over 4 1-2 acres

estate consisting
land, 11-2 story house
with L and large barn
connected; located at
1192 Congress street on line of electrics to
Stroudwater. Apply to J. M. JORDAN. 4911-2
Congress street.

_je2dtf

SALE—Ne\v house

on Pitt street, Oakdale ; contains 7 rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, wired for electric lights, connects with sewer, has large lot, and will be
sold on easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C.
ADAMS, No. 31 Exchange street, Portland,

FOR

*je4-4

SALE—Farm lu Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
|?OR
A
good land, 2 i-2 story house, shed ami two
all in good condition, good orchard, and
barns,
canvassers in any well
WANTED—Experienced
supplied with wood and water; also about
•'
$ro a month and 200.000
line to act as closers.
feet of pine timber. About two miles
LUEE BROTHERS COMPANY from Bethel
expenses.
village, and known as the Edward
Montreal.apr~22d M l\Sm
A. Capon farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or
may be exchanged for Portland property.
on steam yacht.
WANTED—Cook
Apply be- MISS
'"
SARAH BIDKN, No. 135 Oxford St.,
tween 11 and 12 o’clock, 24 Plum St.
mar9-tf
Portland, Me.

___9-l_

WANTED—To run
platen
Cranston cylinder;
Union
only, and bring samples of work. LEFAVOR PRINTING CO., 118 Exchange street

PRESSMAN
presses and

LOST AND

Form

man

city.

___

8-1

black jacket, June 8th, on
Finder
Blackstrap road near mountain.
will please return to GOO CONGRESS ST. 10-1

IOST—Lad

v’s

agent for Portland and
WANTED—General
*’
vicinity good position tor mail who
between
639
Congress
In
has executive ability IOST—Somewliero
the
knows
and
is
situated
his
business
|>ROOKsIDE COTTAGE
*
and the Public Library, a plush
Picturesque little village oi Itearsargo, Give experience and references. Boston Ver- case,street
and lace handkerwith
glasses
opera
about ten minutes’ drive from North Conway, micide
44
Bedford
street, Boston, Mass.
Go.,
chief. Will Under please leave at 639 Congress
l oat and
6-3-&Slt
telegraph ollices located near. Pour
Street? E. P.
9-1
mails dally.
Boston daily papers are on sale
STAPLES._
at the postofflee,
Indian File
Pleasant walks and drives.
Pure spring
Ointment
is
ft
sure
and
milk.
cure
water, fresh vegetables
lor cironiar, etc,, address L. C. BARNES,
for*P5]Lllf3, it absoiba
A THOUSAND R1NCS
tumorB. stops Itching.
13-3
Kearsarge, N. H.
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls
GIVES RELIEF. SOv.
Rubys and all other precious stones. Enga«-e^
exad 31. At Druggists.
W ANTED—By man aird wife and
TJOAKD
ment and Wedding Rings a specialty.
Lareest
d-rughter fortr years old. Address A. N.
For sale by J. E. Gould & Co,
stock iu tlio city.
MoKKNNTiY, the Jeweler
E., this office.
juel-tf
luueditwl
Monument Square.
manudit
~

~

SWtl Ei mn

RAILROADS.

MAINE
Items

TOWNS.

of interest Gathered

by
pondenta of tho Press.

FINANCIAL ANDCOMEftCIAL
Correa*

...

gil2
Galv.6%«7
Ameri'cnKussiall
Leather

Quebec

i

under the patronage of

Le CLUB
OF

GREfifiAZIE

BIDDEFORD,

JUNE 21st, 1898.

To Mon|To Montreal or
treal and

FKOM.

&

Portland & Rochester Jc'l
I
Portland,
I
Deering.
i
Falmouth,

Quebec Quebec

return. &-return.
"Tr~u
/%
K

>t

Cumberland,

Yarmouth Junction,
Nor in

>

Yarmouth,

ST ,50 S9 00

VliuU vusUU

Pownal.
New

Gloucester,

Danville Junction,

Junction,
Lewiston and Auburn, J
Lewiston

Empire Itoad.
Mechanic Falls,
P. & It. F. Crossing,

w

y

“"jt.
Pans,

Norway,
BryanPsPond,

}

Locke’s Mills,
West Bethel,

I

Sue,
Gorham.

8.35

}

,,

_

n

n.

7.25 S.75
7.00 8.50
6 75

8 25

6*50 8.00
6.25 7.75

"i

\

i

West

Milan,
Percy,

6.00 7.50

1

[

Groveton,

J

Hollow,
North Stratford,

Stratford
Island

7.35

V

South

5.75 7.25
n2-

Pond,

c.75

\

j

Norton Mills,

5.00 (). t)0

All tickets va'id for return until
EXPLANATION OF

July 12,

1808.

ROUTES.

Kates shown In Column A. reading to Montreal or Quebec, returning direct, give option of
going to Quebec and returning from Montreal
or vice versa, but not including passage beKales shown in
tween Quebec and Montreal.
Column B, entitle purchaser to trip to Quebec,
Quebec to Montreal, Montreal to starting

point.

tickets, time tables and full particulars,
apply to any ticket agent of the Grand Trunk
Ptailivay system.
For

PORTLAND

Bristol, June 13—This town is represented in the volunter service of the navy
by two of our brave boys. Carl E. She rinan, son of Mr. Geo. E. Sherman, who
has been appointed a
yeoman on the
United
States
steamer,
“Armeria,
served for a number of years, in the
Light House service, and when his ship
turned over to the navy, remained on
board. He is a young man who will do
his full duty, wherever
Mr.
placed.
Lemuel Brown, son of Jos. Brown, has
anlisted, and wo hoar has been assigned
was

For the above, BOUND TRIP ! ICKKTS
will be told as follows, anti will be Rood
b Hist,
joeing by all Trains JUN

___

^WORCESTER.

to duty on the “Scorpion,” a ship that
Is liable to see the most exciting scenes,
but Mr. Brown being a thorough sailor
will be equal to all demands upon him.
J. W. Brittom, Esq. oi Boston, was In
town recently, to inspect the boat he Is
having built by Nichols & Thompson.
At a largely attended oaucus held here
on
Saturday afternoon, the following
State
were chosen delegates to tho
conH. H. Chamberlain,
vention:
W. C.
Thompson, E. J. Ervlne, C. T. Poland,
'The delegates to the
and C. A. Dolliver.
are:
District
convention
Merritt E.
Thompson, H. H. Goudy, Henry Bradley
R. H. Cram, Henry Hinds.
Meserve &. Riley are at work at New
Harbor, putting up sardinos. They have
well equipped plunt and will give employment to several men.
Rev. Mr. Hampson-Hemus
and wife
in the evangelical
are in town engaged
work. Just at present they are at New
Harbor.
Rev. Henry W. Conley, who has aooept3d a call to the Congregational ohuroh
hero, has arrived with his family and
began his formal labors last Sunday.
'The menhaden factories are
ready for
business as the 6teamers are expeoted
;arly this week. A large force of men
will find work in the several branohes.
Porgies are here in large numbers.
Grass looks finely, as does most other
vegetation. The hay crop will undoubted
ly be as heavy as last year, but many of
our farmers now have
hay oarried over
for which they have been unable to get
tn offer.
Mr. Albion P. f Russell, one of the well
inown citizens of this town, died
Sunday
the 5th, at his home at Long Cove.
A new bell is about to be placed in the
belfry of the Methodist church at New
Harbor. 'This is one of the most attractive churoh buildings in town.

GRAY.
Gray, June 18—The reunion of the 17th

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

a. m.

and 12.30 p.

m.

Rochester,

Sprlngvale. Alfred, Waterboro and baeo River at 7.30 a. m.. 12.30 and

‘•{notations of Shuttle Prodaets in the
leadiR? Markets.

bow York Stock andMouey

ACTON.

Hunt,

(By Telegraph.!
NEW YORK, June 13.
Money on tall was steady l%®lVa pr cent;
last loan—: prime mercantile paper at s®4
per cent, sterling Sxchaugo weak, with actual
ousiness la bankers bills at 4 86%@4 86% lor
demand and 4 83% ®4 84 for sixty days; postCommercial bills
ed rules at
I6%®4t7.
4 83%.
Silver certificates 67% 068%,
Bar Silver 67%.
Mexican dollars 45%.
Government Bonds strong.
Stale bonds dull.
Railroad bonds weak.
Hides.
following quotations represent the paying prices In this market!
ox hides...... 7o Ip lb
and
Cow
Bulls and stags... 6c
ccalf skins, trimmed,.lCc

untrimmed...

do

Graia

Ouot&iiun<e

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRA >*«
WHEAT

_

Superfine

OATS.

Grain

Corn car
4lg42
do bag lots .... 44
Meal bag lots
#42
35*37
Oats, ear lots
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
33*40
Wneat... 8 269 6 60 Cotton Scec.
Iftte

fiA nfWQO An

7606 00
bu log1 0000021 oo
roller....
clear 4o.. .5 66«6 85 Sacked fir's
ear lou. 16 50(016 00
-VLouls st'gi
5 75£6 00
baa lots 18 00017 no
roller...
6

dear

4o..66505

rvaffr wheat

86

Mlddling;soooo®17

00

bac eu. .800017 00
patent*.. 5 7506 00 Mixed feed.... 17 50
Visa.
Ctlle*.
(Buying# celling pnoe) ftlo, routed
11016
Coo—Lara*
do26®28
small

JavaAMo^ha

do.*.’

Porto Bice.86080
Barbnaoe*. .... 86086
Fancy....... .82086
*
Tan.

Polieok ....22
Uaddeok.. .1 7
Hake.8

ALLAN LINE

..

__

BuASSYtb-j
S?r^%,38awa
MhVvW^
ifife33®*36

°9SSr!«

_

DOMINION LINE.

Sept.

July.

Opening... 24ya
Closing. 24%

22 %

21%

roiia.

July.
in 12
9 72

Opening.
Closing.

Monday’s quotations.
WHEAT

■

QUEBEC io LIVERPOOL.

••

BOSTON

fad{^:::

..

''g'uBfii's’Sr0'17
r!o-wime?«Sr?',!

winter
city "'"1* clears at 6 30
4 48®B 00; Minn, patents
extras 4 00*4 60; Minn
65; winter low grades 2 »o@

.......

Vs

72

71

COBH

Opening.
Closing......

Sept.

July.
32%
32%

38%

July.

Sept.

S3

21%

28%
23%

21%

July.

9 42
9 60

Opening..
Closing.
Portland Daily Press stock
Corrected by Swan & Barrett.

Qoutatlons.
188
Bankers,

Middle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank...100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
Chapman National Bank.

Bio. Asked
110
106
x02
100

First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank_76
National Traders’ Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
Maine Centfal R’y.100
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100

ISO
80
103

30
100
ion
111
99
104
IBB
86
104

180

136

128

130

98
109
97

102

60

61

BONDS.

120

Portland 6s. 1907.11?
103
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
108
Portland 4s. 1918, Funding.106
102
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. H. aid.101
116
Bangor 6s. 190S.iWater.114
102
Bathes. 1898. R. R. aid ,,.101
103
Bath 4% 8,1907. Mumolpal.101
103
Bath 4». 1921, Refunding.101
aid.101
102
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R.
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
102
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
107
Lewiston 6s/ 1001, Municipal.10*
105
Lewlstoues, 1918, Municipal.103
102
Saoo 4s. 1901. Municipal.10U
1st
R
R
i898.
101%
Maine Oentraf
mtgioi
7s,
"
■*
135
7s.
1912,cons.
mtgl33
•'
••
107
4%s. 10*
11
106
48 cons. mtg... .103

g«s,1900,exten’sn.104

105

1C6
Portland A Ogd’g g6s,V900, 1st mtg! 04
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
103
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104M

allokt^rV^SL61137;

~l“'e flrmUrbDSntlns

jdpseu,

—

_

uumi

DljficmAS-^Ar

_

—

..

Marnec.
the
closin'

Boston

stock

The following worn
quotations of stocks atRoston:
Mexican Central as...
Atchison, Top. a Santa Fe. K. new. 13 Vi
Boston A Maine.163
dopfd
Maine

(entrpl....ISO

Union Paolfio..... 24
Union Pacific pfd. r,9%
American Bell.273
American {Sugar, common.138%
Sugar. Dte..
Cen Mass, nia.
do common
8%
Flint a Pore Marq.37
New York

'(notation!, 8t.cs* uni 15- n s
tBy Telegrauu.
The folloing ware to-day’s closing quetanors
of Bonds
Juno 13.
Juno lo
Now 4s. reg
i2i%
121%
do coup,
122%
121%
New 4*s
rog...108%
105
Now 4’s coBT) ........ .. 109%
109%
OenTcr A R. G. 1st....106%
106
Krte geu 4«. 74
74%
Mo.Kau.IS Texas 2ds.62%
63%
Mo
Kansas A Texas pfd....
Kansas Pacific Oonsois.
Oregon Nat. lsts.115
116
C using quotations of stocks:
June 13. June 10.
Atchison..,......) 13%
13%
Atchison pfd. 33%
34%
central Paolfio. 13%
14
Ones. « ualo.....{22%
23
158
(JnioauoA Alton.
do
Ufa
Uhloaxo* Burlington A Uutooyl06%
D'lawaroA Hudson CanaiCo.109%
Del iware.Lackawaua A WesilB4
ueuver & Rio eranae....... 18

tirie.new....13%
,io 1st prefer
36%
Illinois Central.105
Lake KrieA West.. 15%
Lake Shore ..189
Louis A Nash. 52%
anamiai,aau v-io

* alco

........

v/-.

Mexican Central.
4%
Michigan Central.103
Miun * Sc Louis. 28%
Minn & 8t Louis of.
Missouri Pacifio. 36%
Newl Jersey Central.. 86%
New YorkCentrai. 116%
New York,Chicago* St Lonls 13
no pf
65
Northern Pacific 00m
29%
no
do
pfd. 69%

Northwestern.i2i>%

pfd.170
Western. 16%
Bsamna.! 19%

1563
107%
no
lo9

12%
13%
87

105
16%

1S9%
54%
iUDv*

4%
103
20

!*;iimaha.

76%

do
prfd.150
St Paul. Mina. * Mann.141
Texas Pacific. 11%

Union Paelflo pfd. 60
Wabash....
7%
do prfd.
19%
Boston * Maine.
New York&New England Md, 95

Peonies Gas. .100%
riomestake.
43

Ontario.

PaaJfle
Puunan
sugar

Man.

3
29

Palaoe.188

common.139%

Western

Union..

91%

■

mabink

8nakeD'OMk.ct.h52l6C«l
?6018

Rich

SAILED—Schs Samos, and H R Tilton, Kennebec.
FROM

#you

...

Boston

Produce

lor do.

Returned, sch Femaquld, Wheeler, Boston for
Rockland.
SACO, June 13—Ar. schs Joseph Luther,
Philadelphia; Gardiner B Reynolds, do.
Old, sell Josephine, Palatka, Fla.

149%

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
steamer Vancouver (Br), Jones, Liverpool lor Montreal.
Sid fm Shields June 10, steamer Alaska, for

61%
7%

Passed

19%
162
97
188
100
126
40

Bangor.
Ar at

Boiton.

Winter patents. 5 25«6 75.
Winter, clear anil straight. 4
Extra and Seconds 00.
Pine and Supers

Glasgow June 13, sieamer Peruvian,

Office of the Lighthouse Inspector, )
First District,
Portland, Me., June 13,1898.)
Portland Harbor, Maine.
Notice is hereby given that the light and fogslgual at Portland Breakwater Light Station, at
tne entrance to tills harbor, will he resumed ou
the ntgnt of the 14th Inst.
By order of the Light House Board,
SMITH W. NICHOLS,
Commander. U. 8. N„
liiBueetor 1st. L. H. Dlst.

48
+

29%

187%
14‘

-.2%

market.
are

FljOUIt-

Sprlngpatents, 6 60.bg 26.®
Spring, ciearlana straight.■

Inistrahull June 11,

Notice to Mariners.

103%

Wood Island Harbor and Saeo River, Me.
Notice is hereby given that Sharp’s Rocks
buoy, spar, red No. 6, has gone adriit. It will
he replaced as soon as
practicable.
By order of tne Light House Board.
SMITH W. NICHOLS
Commander, U. S. N.,
Inspector 1st L. H. Dist.

26S& 7b.

66s 6.60,

—_

Chicago Dive Stock Market.
June 13. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
steers at 4 90@6 36;
1 s non- animated choice
661 beef do 4 10@4 46: stockmedium 4
feeders 3 85@*4 90; cows and heifers
ors a d
76.
3
80;Texas steers 4 2i>s*4
31.000: fair to choice 4 00;
85;
butchers
t6«3
3
at 3 80(23 95;
nackers at
2 60*3 76.
pght 3 60«s PO; pigs
13 000:
at 3 60(2<5 26;
Sheep—receipts
lambs 4 60@6 10; spring Iambs 6 00!§;« 60.

Memoranda

I’ninfiO

Boston, June 12—Tlie
which

soli Caroline Knight,
arrived here two weeks
ago from RockcarS° °f lime on Are, was found
>)e In a worse condition than
r'e",
hero. Her Hatches were
lorced open and the
riggiiiR and masts are
Mat)le 10 fil11 ovcr at any
ndmde
°f the veS3el are bulged out
iMs
feared that
and It
Is reared
vessel and earpro will be^aa been towo(i t0 South
Rosion ana
and Denched on
Roston
the flat*
fearim* lual
that
t9’ fearlus
she might flli and sink.

^

io*4

UV*“'0J2“'n«tH

F.0'?,_receipia

:ef;heu

“Voth sVrt®7 a!!6

sheep

beaehef^6

Domestic

Markets.
(By Teiejrapni
June 13. 1898.
■ NEW YORK—The
Flour market—receipts
export*
16,726
bbls;
l»bls; sale* 11.000
I 16.014

i

A

Keene. .Tonesnnrt.

Wednesday,

June

8f!i, 1898, liie

will

Franklin Wharf.

leave

days, Thursdays

and

*

Fo-tland. Tues-

Saturdays,

at 7.30

a.

in. ;

opliam Beach, 9.45 a. in.; Bath, 12.30 p. m.;
Roothbay Uaibor,. z.00 p. in. Arriving at I>aily Line, Sundays Excepted.
Wiftcatmct about 3.3o p. m.
THE jraWAXBMUIUI, STSAMilRB
lieturnim;—Leave Wisc>iK»«*t Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. in.; fW'XhbHy
Harbor, 8.30 a. in.; Bath, 10.30 a. m.; Bopham Beach, 11.80 a. m. Arriving at Fuitland about 2.00 p. m.
leave Franklin Wharf. PortFARE: Hath t o Roothbay IfAibor, 95 ctB. alternately
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
Will touch at Five Inlands Tuesdays and season for connection with earliest trains for
Saturdays Got ns Fa* and Mondays and Fri- points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
days Going West. Weather permitting.
<>. C. OLlVLlt, President.
Worcester, New York, etc.
CIIAS. U. LEWIS, Treasurer.
Returning ieuvo India Wharf, Boston, every
jmi3 Oif
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Managor.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Sept. L 1397.

BAY STATE AND

R Keene

Str. Island
(Capt H.

B.

Belle,

Townsend.)

Commencing Wednesday. May 11,1898, steamwill leave east end Portland Pier lor Jiav
View lauding.
WEEK DAYS.
5.50, 7.00, 8.00, 10.15 a. m., 12.00 m,, 2 00 3 00
5.00, 0.15, 7.25, *11.00 p. m.
Lemming leave Bay View landing e.20. T ‘>o
8.25, 10,40 a.m., 12.25,2.25, 3.25, 5.25,'0.30,10.30 p.
er

m.

‘Saturday night only.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier 8.00, 9.00, 10.15 a. m..
3.00.
5.00 p. m.
m., 2.00,
JUHN TEMPLE, Manager.
maylidtf

Domestic Port*.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, schs Seth M
Smith,

Portland, Ml. Desert and Machias Stbt. Co

Str. “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Saturday, April 30th,1898, will leave
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. ni.
on arrival ol train leaving Boston at 7 p. m., for
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Macmasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m arriving in Portland 6 a. m T-esdays and Fri-

days.

Passenger and freight rates the 'lowest,
GEO. F. E¥AN8,
vice the bast.
G enejaJ
marisdtf

ser-

J^anager.

>

-J

.a

saner-:

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.
Dally round trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Gape. Small Point.
On anu after April 4th. 1898.

Steamer

CASCO

BAY STEAMBOAT CO
Custom HoaiQ Wharf.

Commencing Tliuredar, April 28, 1808
Dor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5 45,
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m„ 2.13, 3.15,
5 00. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing's Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m.. 2.15,
3.15, 5.00, 6.15 p. in.
For Little
and Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefethen’s,Evergreen Landing,Peaks’ Island.

»6.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. XU., 12.U0 111., 2.0U, 4.20,
6.15. 7,30 p. 111.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island. 5.30, 8.00,
10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.15 p. ill.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
in., 2.00 p. m.
EETUEN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 9.30,
10.50 a. m., 1.00, 2.35.; 3.45, 6.39, 6.30, 8.20 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a. m.,
2.50, 5.10, 6.55 p. m.
•neuvo uusnmg 9, v.uo, 6-li'J. 11.05 a. m.,
2.45,
3.50, 5.20, 0.40 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30. 7.20. 9.20 a. m.,
12.00 m., 12.25, 3.30, 5.33, 7.20, 7.60 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15. 9.15, 11.56 a.
m„ 12.30, 3.25. 5.30, 7.15. 7.55 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10,11.50 a. m.,
12.35, 3.20, 6.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. in.
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 0.05, 11.45 a. m„
12.40. 3.16, 5.20. 7.05, 8.05 p. m.
Leave Marrlners Landing, Long Island, 11.80 a.
in., 3 oo p. m.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings.
Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00
9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
For Cush ng’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.15,
3.15. 5.00 p.

m.

For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 9.00
10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
a. m„ 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
For Marriner’s Lauding, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00 p. m.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

apr27dtf

6.00 a. m.; Phippsburg. 6.16 a. m.; Ashdale, 6 30
a. m.; Water Cove, Small Point, 6.45 a. m
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. in
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. in., arrive in
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. MCDONALD, Pros, and Manager
168 Commercial street.
Telephole 46-3.

■

apr4

dtf

International

Co.

Steamship

...-FOR—.

Eastport, Lubeo, Calais, St. Jo 'n. N,8.,Halitax, N.Sand all parts of New Bruns wick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobeilo and St. Andrews,
N. B.

1

pH

.'8ATAH DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr.

___“if

R.

R.

In effect Oct. 4th, 1897.
Trains leave Union
Station, lor Searboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. m„ 5.15, 6.20 D.m.; Scarboro Beach, fine Point, 7.00, 1C.00 a. m..
3.30.
6.20, p. m.i Old Orchard. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45,
3.30.
6-16, 6.20 p. ro.; Kennabonk. 7.00. 8.40 a m.,
12-45,3.30. 6.15 ,6.20 P. m.; Kennabnnkpart,
7.00.
8.40. a. in.. 12.46, 8.80. 5.16 p. m.;
Wells Beach 7.00.8.40 a. m.. 8.30. 6.15 p. m. ;
North Berwick, Soinersworth. Dover,Y 4.05,
7.00, a.40 a, m.,
12.45, 8.80. 6.16 c. m.i
Rochester. 7.00, 8.40 a m., 12.46, 3.SO p. m.:
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. UL
12.46.
3.30 p. m.; Northern i>tv.. Uakeport. Laeon la. Plymouth.
S.4o a. m.. 12.45 p. m.:
Woreester. via Somerswonh, 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester. Concord, via
Rockingham
7.00 a. m,
3.30
Junction,
p.
m.;
Rockingham
Junction. Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, srt4.05,
t7.00,
18.40 a.
m.,
12.45, 8.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.20, 10.16 a m., 12.60k
4.22. 7.25. d. m. Leavs Boston lor Portland, 6.69. 7,80. 8.00. 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
p. m10.13. 11.00 a.
m., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
dchoq,

ouaruuru

iinu

um

runic,

wp*

chard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. Well*
Bench, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, 4.05 a. m.. 12.65, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25 A m.. 6.28, 8.46 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.46 a m., arrive Portland 7-10 a, in.
EASTERN DIYIMON.
For Way
Stations, 9 A m.; Biddeford,
Fortsniuuih, Ncwburyport, Salem, Lynn,
+2.00, +9.00 A m.,
1.00. +8.10
Boeton.
D- m.
Arrive in Boeton, o.o7 A m., 12.50,
Leave
m.
for
4.16, 9.26 p.
Boston,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. ra„ 12.30.
7.00,
Arrive Portland, 11.60 .a. m., 12.15.
p. m.
4.30, 10.20 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford.

Portsmouth.

Newbury-

port, Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 A m, 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.67 A m.. 4.16 p, a.
Leave Boston lor Portland, 9.00 A 1A, 7.00
Arrive! In Portland, 12.26,
10.30
p. m.
p. m.
tConnects with Ball Unei for
West.
UDally except Monday.
Through tickets to all points for
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. F. & T. A..
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket
land.

New York,

sale at Union
Boston.
Agent, Port-

MAINE CENTRAL R. R,

mnsfield.
Bangor.
Bucksport Baa
Harbor, Greenville and Aroostook County,
B. & A. K. R. for Houlton. Woodstock.
via
St Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro
and St John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanio Falls, Rumford Falls.
Beaus, Danville Jc.. Lewis tom Livermore Falls,
Farmington, minefield. Carrabasset Phillips
ville.

H. P. C. HERSEY Agent.

marl8dtf

BISECT STEAMSHIP USE.

v

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, Rp. ra. From
inPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00,
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
lino
are
All goods shipped by this
covered against war risk by open policies
company

without

expense

shipper.E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
anager, 89 State St* Fisk© Builditjg, Boston,
oct22dtf
Maas.

M__

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
leave
Franklin
Steamships alternatively
Wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
The Horatio Hall at 6 p. m., the Manhattan at
5 p. m. JoFNew York direct. Return}#*, leave
1-ier SS.'fc.R-, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at&ip. m.
These steamers ore superbly fitted ntid furnished tor passenger travel and afford the most
convenKut olid comfortable route between
Portland ?.*l Sew York.
Fare: ono way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Goods carried are insured against war
Rl-K. under tne terms of the Company's Open
Policy without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. l.lHCOjl U.General Agent.
OCMdlf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. A*t.

and After Jane

On

lOtli, 189S.

STEAMER MADELEINE

loave

Will

Portland

P'

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. CO,

Juue9dt£

and

Rangeley, Winthrop, Oakland,

Waterville and Skowhegan.
1.15 o. m. For Freeport
Bath.
gusto,
Boothbay.
all

stations

on

the

Bingham

An
and

Brunswick.
Rockland
Knox

and

Lincoln division, YVaterviUe, Skowhegan, Belfast, Har+land. Dover and Foxcroft Ureeuville, Bangor, Bar Hai bor, Oldtown ana Mat
towamkeag. and to Bucksport Saturdays only
5-iu p.
E'or Brunswick. Bath.
m.
Lisbon
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and

Waterville.
6.16

p.

m.

For

New

Gloucester,

Danville

Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanio Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express,
Brunswick. Bern
lewlston.

every night, for
Augusta Watervilie, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
Bar
via
Old
Harbor,
county
Town.
Bue.ksport.
St. Stephen. SL Andrews. SL
John and
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday uight train does
not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor
Sleeping cars to SL John.
White Mountain Division,
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton. Pabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. No. Stratford, Colebrook, Beecher
P’alls, Quobec, SL Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. Montreal, Chicago, Sl Paul and Minneapolis and
all points wesL
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish.Fryeburg,
Brldgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster.
No. Stratford,
Colebrook, Beecher Falls,
Lunenmirg. sl Johnsbury. Newport, Slierbrook. Montreal and Toronto.
NUNDAV TRAINS.
7.20 a. m. Paper train
for Brunswick. Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
12.50 p. m.
Bath. Augusta, Waterville, and Bangor.
ll.oo p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
for all points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

From Montreal. Quebec, F’abyans. Brldgton.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
a. m.:
Waterville and Augusta. 8.33 a. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kingfleld. Phillips, Farmington. Bemis. Kumford F'alls. Lewiston, 12.30
i>. in; Lewiston and way stations 3.25 p. in.; St.

John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook Couuty.Moosehead
Lake and Bangor. 5.45 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington,KumfordFalls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all AVliite Mountain points
8.10 p. m.: daily from Bar Harbor, Bancor.
Bath and Lewiston. 1.40 a. m. daily, Halifax.
SL John. BarHarbor, Waterville and Augusta. 8.50 a. in., except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. Sl T. A
Portland, Juno 8, 1833.
aprcidtf

Pier

For Great Diamond Island at 6.45, 9.00 a. m.,
12.10, 3.15 and 6.10 p. in. For Falmouth at 6.45,
Tor Chebeague
9.00 a.m., 12.10, 3.15. 6.10 p.m.
and Cousins Islands. Pri,ice's Point, Yarmouth
m.
3.15
at i) a. m. and
p.
RETURN—Leave Diamond Island at 7.5B.
H.30a. m., 1.30, 6.40 p. in. Leave Falmouth at
Leave
6.oo, 7.25, li.oo a. m. l.oo, n.io p. iii.
Leave
Chebeague Island 10.15 a. in., 4.30 p. m.
prince’s Point
Cousins 10.30 a. in.. 4.45 p. m.
m.

a. m.

__RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine

Summer Arrangement.
Ir. effect June 5 lbps.
On and after Monday. May 9th.
steamer
Trains leavo Portland as follows:
will leave Portland on Slondays, Wednesdays
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rookland,
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Fills,
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same Lewis ton via Brunswick, Beltast, Bangor aud
days.
Bucksport
8.30 a m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,)
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked Mechanio
Falls. Rumford
Lewto destination. iy Freight received up to 4.00
Falls,
iston, Winthrop, Oakland, KeadCeld. Waterp. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at tho ville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a m. for Gray, New Gloucester. DanPine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
ville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
for other Information, at Company's Office,
1L20 A m. Expreos lor
Yarmouth, FreeRailroad Wharf, loot of State street.
port,
Bath,
Brunswick,
Augusta, WaterJ. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.

10.45 a. ill.. 5.00 p.
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Smirfuy Time Tabic.
Beginning April 1st 1898, steamer Aucocisco will leave Portland Pier, Portland,
Leave Portland Pier for Diamond Island, Faldaily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
mouth, Chebeague and (Cousins Islands and
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell
Prince’s Point, at 9.00 a. in. and 2.00 p. in.
Bailey’* and Orr’s Island. 2.80 p m.
Return leave Chebeague at 10.30 a. m. and 4.15
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and p. in.. Cousins Island at 10.45 a.m. and 4.30 p.
Fridays. 2.30 p. m.
Leave Prince's Point it.oo a. m. and 4.45 p.
m.
Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by- in. Leave Falmouth at 11.10 a. m. and 5.00 p. in
of
above
7.00
m.
a,
Arrive
landings,
way
Port- Leave Diamond Island at 11.40 a. in. and 6.3C

land. 9.30

C. L. GOODRIDGE, Mgr.

jnetitf

South and

FALMOUTH FORESIOE S. B. CO.

HO\~

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p
m„ for Lowell’s Gove, Orr’s Island; Card’s Cove
Quohog Bay, x’oor’s Point. East Harpswell:
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove’
Small Point, Sebasco, Pblppsburg and C indy’s
Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at

On and after June 13th to make close
connections with steamer for ubove places, take
M. <’, li. It. (Mountain l)iv.( train for Sebago Lake, ieuving Union Station daily at 8.4B
a. m.
Returning, steamer leaves Harrison
2.00 p. m., North Brldgton 2.15 p. m., Brklgton 2.45 p. m., Naples 3.30 p. in. Connecting
at I.ake Station with train for Portland and
Boston.
Information and tickets obtained
at Union Station.

WEEK DAY TEME TABLE. 6-ip.

--—--

“Percy

CAPT. CHAS. H.

to Songo Elver. Naples,
Brldgton, North
Tito
lsridgtou, Harrison and Waterford.
famous dally excursion route through the
Winding Songo and Sebngo’s chain of Lakes.

12.00

to

STEAMERS.

PORTLAND,

TO PEAKS ISLAND FOR 5 GTS.

issued to this

schs

Millbridge; Leading Breeze, Pinkham, Bangor
for Lynn; Grace i'll at, Bangs, Boston for shore
Hailing; Edith S Waien, Goodwin, Gloucester

142
11%

Urqutmrt, Rookport.
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, June 10, sch

CORRESPONDENTS.

Addle,
Brown, Boston for Damariscotta: Telegraph,
Watts. TUomastou for New York; Jas Webster,
Webster, Boston for Vlnalhaven; C M Walton,
Lane, no for Sedgwick; Adam Bowlby. Bangor
for New York; Bertha V, Wilson. Portland for

149
77

1898-Ths following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc..-

OUR

BOOTHBAY HARBOR—In port,

Southern Rv pfd.
Union Pacific.

BOSTON. June 13.

On and after

Navigation Go.

isriirvV's

Steamer

101%

..

Old Colony.
Adams Express.
American Express.....126
s. Kxoress. 40

...

126%

20%
107%

St Paul

gmbrla.NewYork.

295'a
69%

Keck

Island.10G%
St.Paul..100%
do
bid...148%

...

66

170
131*

Maine Coast

STEAMERS.

....

80%
3GVs
9G%
1164*
13%

do
Ont *
*0

STEAMERS.

Wheat—recli0.2
b,fsh-re“°

..

*

—;

..

Sept.

July.
81%
79

Closing..,*.
PORK,

A

ucr

Sept.
34%
I 38%

July.
Closing. .. 3g%
Opemug... S3

OATS.

lew erades.4 76®6 00
Boring Wneat bagers.ei ana st5 009625
errlirti

73%

86

WH.V

Imports.

Fleur.

Sept.;
7*%

Julv.

Opening. 87Vs

C osing.

PONCE, PR. Schr Ora-288 easks 46 tes 24
this molasses to N W Taussey & Co.
Opening.
PORTLAND. June 13.
The markets to-day were somewhat demoralized In the West for Breadsiflus. and Flour to
sell was 2u to 80o lower. Cash Wheat was 10c
lower than Saturday, closing at 85c; July was
off 7c and Sept 2@8c. Corn weak hut uuchangea here; the Chicago market lsV«@%o lower,
and Oats %®%c off.
Pork lost 7%c, while
Lard and ribs wore a little higher.
Potatoes
lower.
The following are todys’ wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries: etc

Martin, South Amboy for Calais; Silver Spray,
White, South River for Boston; Wti E D jwnes,
Marshall, Newport News tor New Haven; Abbie
natents
I 1 Walker, Dobbins, Perth Amboy fur ViualLMi
laven; Annie M Allen, Brown. Hillsboro, NH.
•it 5 26« 5 75^ i?,ra.Jls
Vewburg; C J Willard. York, Bangor; Emma
bakers
bakeis at 4 anw‘nter
<
40«4
Ireen, Ward, do; Edith L Allen, Darrali, Kenlebec; Golden Ball, Gibbs. Bootbbay; J Nickeron, I.ittl lohn, Gardiner,
Western B4o.
pta881.^0
Sid, schs Albert T Stearns. Philadelphia;
bush: exports 448,4:s
“ s
095.000
and
push
futures
lenry Crosby, Satllla River; Nautilus, Kock?
620 000 ™
N° 2 Ked ilt!l t0fob and; Rabboni. Boston; Abide S Walker, Vlnalj laveu; Win E Downes, Newport News for New
U1’r>01 bush; exports 433,867
laven; Fied B Balauo, for an eastern port;
busb
lutures: 26,000 spot; 1 'ora Green. Bangor.
snot
"a! ’n°°
2 at 8«Vi, f o b afloat,
Ar 18th, barque Rose Innes. Mitchell, Rio
Oats
lanelro; sch Carrie A Lane. Quick, Baltimore.
bush saleseiP n if?6,207 bush exports 463,146
Ar
bush
2
13tli, schs Lester A Lewis, Penobscot; L
dull;No
spot;
spot
at
22°* ^ 2 white at 32c; fraek i. Plummer, Hillsboro, NB, lor New York;
.anle Cobb, Five Islands, NS; Otronto. Bangor;
dull; larnlly —; city extra India Mess lose Olavarri. Richmond, Me; Albert Pharo,
'igeou Cove. Me; B L Eaton, Calais; Post Boy,
Janitor,
Pork rn.u: Western steam 6 10.
old
BOSTON—Ar 12tli, barkentine Levi S Anmess—;
—.
short
clear
j>,..f.9uiat:
Westorn creamy i:tVi@17ot 1 irews, Wheeler, Ship Island, Miss; sehs B W
factorv da
Morse, Newbury, Baltimore; Lizzie Carr, Teel,
1 E|S1US at He: state
dairy 12M,® i3.?iYal®1'^c
s’orlolk; Marjorie, Edwards, Philadelphia; J
16Vic;docrem 18% «17c.
ea97—state large white 6%@ ; lolmoa Birdsall. Blrdsall, do; Hannah Grant,
eatc-am^M
s nail et',
e-uie:
1 Strout. Calais; Nile, Manning, Rockland; Medcolored 7®7Vic.
89 lrm’ 8tate aQd Penn
12c;Western fresh ord, Bates. Bingor; Herald, Veazie, Rockport;
12c
Jeorless, Thomson, Rockland; Jeruslia Baker,
*
Petroleum dull.
tandall, Portland; Commerce, from acoastwlse
iort; tag Honeybrook, Durkee. Portland.
^Kosin steady.
Highland Light—Passeil north 12th, at noon,
steadyiclis Jennie A Stubbs, R T Kundlett. B C CromMolasses steady.
vell, George Gurney, James Boyoe, Jr, James
V Brown, Jennie Lockwood. S P Blackburn, A
relghts to Liverpool aull.
? Emerson, Sarah Mills, and John Bracewell.
auotatlons;
Ar 13. schs R L Tay, Calais, Ralph K Grant.
Hour dull, weak.
Prospect Harbor; Hard Chance, Kennebec;
3 spring wheat at 80e; No S do at
7-”.beat—No
ted Jacket, Rockland; Lincoln, MUlbridge;
io,iS'6c: No 2 Red H7c.
Corn—No 2 at 82c: Maroia Bailey. Columbia Falls; A K Woedward.
-cOats—No 3 at 35Vic; No 3
_k.E.y„eilowNoS
3angor.
No 2 rye at 41c:
White
27Vac;
5„.>8o8c;
813, U S steamer Badger, for Highland Light,
1 Bariev
320360: No 1 Flaxseed at 116; o assist the San Francisco.
at
aecd
2
Mess
7
6;
pork
67@3
ord?S.,?lmotby
AUGUSTA—Ar 8th, sch Abenaki, Port Lib“6®9 60.
hard at $5 76@5 77V» ; short rib
srty.
sides at 5
26@5 60. Dry salted meats—shoulSid, sch Henrietta, Simmons, New York.
B®5Va ; short clear sides at 6 80ift6 oO.
BANGOR—Ar 12th, schs Henry Whitney,
i.
Butter firm; cremry at I4@16c; dairy at ll(g
Walsh, Bueksport.
pggs steady; fresh at UVic. Cheese quiet;
Ar 13th. brig Katabdln, Marshall, New York;
creum —c.
iclis Annie P Chase, Ellis, do; William Slater,
Keoeipts—Flour, 7.300 bbls; wheat S4.000 Hutchinson, do: Mary Willey. Williams, Portbush; corn 620,000 busli; oats 444.0001 bush;
and; J Chester Wood. Haskell, Salem; Wm J
rye 4,200 bush; barley 8.100 bush.
Huntley, Philadelphia; Alloe Holbroak.
Shipments—Flour 00,00 bbls; whsat 60,000
bush; corn| 476,000 bush; oats 403,200 bush;
BELFAST—Ar 13th, sch Mazourka, Boston.
rye OOOOO bush; barley 700 bush.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 12th, schs TsIegrapli.Watts,
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—June at 91o; July riiomaston; Forest Belle, Beal. Machias; Lizzie
at Ulo; Sept at; 7l%c; Dec 69Vio:No 1 hard at
Maud, Spurllng, Cape Shore; Mabel Kennlston,
j avey, do.
9154 ; Nol Northern 896i.
Sid. sch Bertlia D Niokerson, Nickerson,
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 6 20#
8 rand Banks.
6 40; second patents at 6 06.6.6 16; first clears
Ar 18th, sehs Addle, Lady Antrim, Abigail
at 4 40ijUi CO; second dears at 3 40a8 60.,
Haynes, Edna Perry, and Bertha M Bailey,
Boston; Harvester, Gloucester.
Cotton Markets.
Sid. sch Forest Belle, Boston.
.By Telegraph.1
Sid 11th, sell Sebago,
BRUNSWICK, Ga
JUNE 13, 1888.
Jacksonville.
Thompson,
NEW YORK—The
Cotton market to-aay
CHARLESTON—Sid 11th, sell Nelson E Newdosed dull; middling uplands 6 9-100; do gulf
Jury, Peckworth, New York.
6 18-iec; sales 200 bales.
EASTPORT-Ar IStli, schs Andrew Peters,
OHAKLEBTO N—Tbe Cotton market to-day New York; E Arcularlus, Hookland.
wae autet; Miauling 6c.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 13th. Isclis L D Eemlck,
for Boston: Olendy Burke,-; Myra
GAXVE8T0N—Cotton market today was Wakefield
Sears, Portland: Hussar. Rockland.
steady; middling 6c.
Sid, sch Worcester, Rockland.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
FERNANDINA—Sid loth, sch Jacob S Winssteady; middlings 6c.
low, Bath.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
Ar lltb, sch Maggie G Hart, Carlisle. New
York.
steady; middling 6 1-I6c.
GARDINER—Ar 11th, sch Adella Corson,
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-dav was
Amboy.
nominal; middling 6c.
HALLOWELL-Ar 11th, sch Nat Meader,
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was Hoboken.
nulai
mlrl/UU. h.
HYANNIS—Sid 12th. schs Thomas B Reed,
South Gardiner; Sarah Mills, Portsmouth, NH.
u ju.aurasseu—ocas ueuuie vi i»xu.jr «*uu
European Market*.
(By Trlecrapn.1
P
Norwood,
13th. sch Leila
LONDON, June 13. 1*98.—Censois closed at Gloucester.
111V* lor money aud 111 6-16 for account.
Sid, schs Howard Havey, Boston for St John,
LIVERPOOL, June 13. 1898—Cotton market NB; Sohn& Frank McKay. Rockland for Beaver
is firmer—American mldllng at 3 8-16d; sales Harbor; Nellie Waters, providence for St John,
8.000 bales, including 300 bales for specula- NB; tug Sprlnghlll, with two coal barges, bound
tion and export.
west.
NKW BEDFORD—Sid 12th, soh Clara Jane,
Malonev, western port.
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Ar 12th, sch Everett,
NEWBURYFORT
FROM
FOB
Webster, Phlladelpbla.
Dominic.New York. .Para, &a.. June 16
NEW LONDON —Ar 12th, sch Jennie E
Madlana.NewYork. .Barbadoes. June 15 Rlgliter. Crossley, Washington for Allyns Point.
Majestic.NewYork. .Liverpool..June 16
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 12th, schs Cora Green,
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg.. June 16 and Gen Adalbert Ames, Bangor; Fred B BaWerkendam .NewYork..AmsterdamJuue 16 lano. Salem.
Orinoco.New York.. Bermuda ..June 16
Ar 11th, soh Golden Sheaf, Chandler, New
Catania.New York.. Nassau_June 16 York.
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow. ..June 17
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12tb, schs David P
Albert Dumois.New York. .Cape Hayti Juno 17 Davis, Davis. Boston; Wm H Clifford, Harding,
Alene.New York. .Kingston.. June 18 do: Edwin R Hunt, Crowell, Carteret.
Parisian.Montreal
Llveruool.. June 18
Ar 13th, sch A T
PORTSMOUTH. NH
Dominion.Montreal... Llvernool.. June 18 Haynes. Boston tor York.
Manitoba.New York..London... .June 18
PROVIDENCE-Ar 11th, sch Clara A DonCampania.... New York. .Liverpool..June 18 nell. Brendage, Norfolk.
June 18
Gascogne.NewYork. .Havre
Sid, sch Sarah W Lawrence, Coleman,Norfolk.
Ems.NewYork. .Genoa.June 18
Ar 12th, brig Daisy, Dixon, Philadelphia; schs
Rotterdam.. ..NewYork. .Rotterdam.Juue 18 Edith Olcutt, Warren, do; Henry 8 Little,
Button.New York.. Pern’buco..June 20 Pierce, Newport NeNs; Mabel Hooper, Hooper,
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool.. June 21 Jacksonville.
K Frledrloti—New York. .Bremen.. .8une21
ROCKLAND-Ar 13th, ache R G Whilden,
Germanic
.New;York.. Liverpool.. June 22 Barbour, Salem; Paul Seavey. New York; I mFriesland_New York. .Antwerp. .Juno 22 press, ;Johnson, do; Pearl, Philbrook. Pulpit
Abydos.NewYork.. LaGualra. June 22 Harbor.
SACO—Ar 13th, sch John Francis, PhiladelHy Dumois.. .New York. .Au* Cayes.June 24
.Liverpool..June 26 phia.
olorado.New York. .Hull.June 25
SAGEM—Ar 13th, sch Robert A Kinnear,
Obdarn.......NewYork. .Rotterdam. June 26 Bangor for orders.
.June 26
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 12tb. sells Adella
Bretagne. New York. .Havre
Carthaginian ..Montreal... Liverpool. .June 26 Corson, Corson, Perth Amboy for Bath; Ernst T
London—
June
26
—New
York..
Alexandria
Lee.Rawdlng, New York for Calais; Lawrence
Minnewaska. .New York. .London. ...June 26 Haynes, Blake, Port Reading for Augusta, and
Ycrk..So’ampton.
25
June
all sailed; Enuna M Fox, Hopkins, Weebawken
Chester.New
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow .June 26 for Bangor; Gen Sheridan, Whitney, Hoboken;
26
York..
for Waldoboro; J R Bodwell, Speed. Rockland
Manaos.&o.June
Origeu.New
Holstein.New York.. Jeremle.So June 25 lor New York; Charlie & Willie. Gray, do for
26
York..MontevideoJune
Tolosa.New
do; Kit Carson, Kendall, Bangor for do; R F
Hart, Leathers, do for do; Annie It L wls, Ulmer, do for do; Sarah L Davis. Pattershall, do
^MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 14.
for Greenwich; Estelle, Hutchings, do for Phil7 30
Sunrises. 4 71 ulBn
tT.„h waler
adelphia ; Right Away, Smith, do for Bridgeport.
7 45
(
Sunsets. 7 22
Passed by, schs Chllde Harold. Sweeney,
00
Moon rises. 0 001 Height.0 0—
Philadelphia for Boston; Stephen Bennett,
Glass. New York for Lunenburg.
Ar 13th, schs Mollle Rhodes, Sullivan for
Philadelphia; Isaae Orbeton, Bangor for do;
Mary E Lynch, South Gardiner for New York,
PORT OF PORTLAND.
and all sailed; Aetna, wewburg for Baugor.
Passed, sch Melissa Trask, from New York,
bound ea3t.
MONDAY Juue 13.
WASHINGTON—Cld 10th, soh Bertha Dean,
Thomos. Newport News.
Arrived.
WINTER PORT Ar lltb, sch Hattie M
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for Howes, Hodgson, New York.
Ar 12th, sch Helena, Nickerson, New York.
Eastnort and St John. NB.
Steamer Percy V, How, Phipsburg via;Cundy
Foreign Forts.
Salacia, Oliver, Boothbay Harbor and
Ar at Bermuda June 3, sch Sainte Marie (Br),
Wlscasset.
Moorehouse. Bangor,
acil UaCUltHii
In port ar La Plata May 7,sch Addle Charleson
Sell Edith M Thompson, Burns. Loekport, NS,
RodlcU, from New York for Rosario, repairing.’
lobsters.
at St John, NB, June 11, sch Ina, HanselA;
Seh Judith Ann, Lawry, LockDort, NS, lobsters
pecker, Calais.
Cleared.
Ar at Halifax. NS, June 13, sch Sabrina, McDonald, Rockland, to load for New York.
Soli Judith Ann. Lawry, Loekport, NS—M N
Arat St John. NB, June 13, sch Rlverdalo
& Co.
“i"* Patents

°rheeain®

Saturday's quotations.

Tor Hand

Portland YYU:*ia«at4 Mart*

weal£ and
208300 lower all round to

<$“«*'

bush^saleS^iPwl*
eafvv*
-re.l.A
.*|*g|g 80e-‘l-O.OOC
white® sir®37o.t
^Beet

Opening....

Amoy..
Acton, June 18-*-The recent wet weather Herrin*, box
6J5 p. m.
Bealeo....
8014c Congous.. .....55060
For Gorham at 7 JO and 9.46 a. m.. 12.30, 8.00. promises a good crop of
hay. Grass is Maekereubi
Japan.25088
£.35 and 6.20 p. in.
and
well.
fine
crops fairly
looking
Snore 1C 822 000826 Formoso.,.... .26066
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Caterpillars are very plentiful. Some
snare 21 816 000818
Barer.
Junction and Wocdfords at 7.30, 9.45 a. m..
apple-trees look as though fire had run
Large 81
6 465
StandardGraq
12.30,3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p. m.
the tops.
Produce
Ex ctlne quality 6 465
Tbe 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonnects over
Gape
Cranberries
6 oa
Mrs.
G.
ExtraC....*
S.
Chamberlain
last
at Ayer .Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route”
spent
V crate.. 8 6003 60 Yellow Extra C....4V*
week with her sister, Mrs. B. J. Grant.
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
0
Maine.
00
Seed
nee
New
lor Pro.
and
Our old friend and neighbor,
York, via "Providence
James
Pea Beans.l 6601 76 Timothy.
8 650 3 76
Norwich and New York, via “NorLine” 1
Garvin, has spent a few weeks at the old Yellow Eves.l 8501 90 Clover West, (Vi®»
with Boston and Albany R. R. for
wich l-m,
homestead. His many friends were glad Cal Pea.... 16601 76 do
K.Y. 9V4®10
the West, and with the New York all rail via
to see him.
pout-s. Dus
70055 Ala Ike,
IO01OV*
“Springfield.”
Reed and Davis are running a
16017
steam New Potatoes $30 4 00 Ked lop,
Trains arrive in Portland from
Worcester
Provisions,
sawmill at its full capaoity on the David swoeisJerseySa5®3 76
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m„ 1.30
ao Norfolk 0000
Perkand 6.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and Horn lot.
do Vineland. 4 600*5
14
heavy
10.50 a. m„ 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. m.
Frank G. Grant and Allie Young went Onions. Bet 0 0002 00 medlumlS 60014 60
00
For tickets tor all points West and South apto Boston last week.
short cut ana
dolEgyp’cS 0003 25
ply to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,
ChiogcBs....
clear
Horn
and
wife
have
west
Wayland
14@1
gone
Portlond, Me.
Turkevs. Wee, 130i&r. Be»f—light 10 2501075
J. W. PETERS, Supt
again.
je25dtf
S. H. Garvin caught a pickerel one day Northern ao.... 16017 heavy,..11 60012 00
18014 BhlesuVhDS 6 760
last week that measured 23 inches long FowlC...
OCEAN
STEAMSHIPS.
oara, tot ana
Applet.
and weighed three and one-half pounds.
Eating apnPsS 6004 50 % Manure 7 07 y*
do common $2®3oO
doeom’nd. 4% &o
CAPE ELIZABETH.
Baldwins 3 6004 00 sails,comoa BViffl6Vi
40
n>
tvap
iO0llVie
pails, pure 7iS«Sv»
Cape Elizabeth, June 13—Mr. Frank H.
Leases*.
pure lx
8V* t» 8%
Hill has gone to Cumberland, Rhode Is- Messina
_ROY Ala MAIL STEAMERS.
8 600 4 50 Bams.,,.
9
®uy2
land, for a few days.
3 5o@3 75
California
eoeev’ra
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
Mrs. Elizabeth Rand and Mrs. Scott
Orasssa
Oil.
Prom
Prom
0 0000 00 Eerosenel20ta
8Vi
Liverpool Steamship_Montreal D. Jordan have been visitiDg at Ralph Florida
H. Jordan’s, Glenwood avenue, Deerlng. Calllorma, 8 60®4 00 Llgottla. 8Vi
12 May.
28 May
California,
do
Beedlngs 2 600800
Centennial. 8Vi
All of the schools in
this town cloBe
4 June
19 May.
Numidlan.
Pratt’s Astral ..10%
Eggs.
11 June Friday of this week.
26 May.
Laurentlan,
Euteru extra..
012 In half bbls le extra
2 June.
Parisian.
18 June
The graduating exeroises of the South Fresh Western..
012
Raisin*.
t arthaginian,
9
25 June Poitland
June.
Musctl.60 lb bxs606Vi
High school ocour Wednesday Held.
16 June.
Caiitonnan,30 June afternoon of this week.
London lay’rll 7602OC
Bntus.
Coal.
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., conThe Baptist oircle meets with Mrs. C. Creamery.fncy..18®19
GillEuge Vr'mt. 018
Retail—delivered.
necting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Port- fi. Jose, Thursday afternoon, June 16.
Cumberland 00004 25
Choice.
land the previous evening.
Rev. J. L. Smith will soon leave
to
Chuns*.
Chestnut-,.
Laurentlan carries cabin passengers only.
06 00
of the Baptist church at No. N. Y. tet rv 9 010
Franklin-..
8 00
Carthaginian carries second cabm passengers take charge
Berwick. Two new members were added Vermont... 9 010
Lehigh,.,.
®ouo
only.
Pea.
huge.lOVi
4
50
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cen- to the church Sunday.
fill
They were
baptral part, where least motion Is ielt. Eieo- tized by Mr. Smith at the close of the
Braaa
_maanoor
Is
for
used
the
White
woodtrleity
lighting
Pilot sup.... 6@R v* |
ships through- afternoon service.
out. the lights being at the command of the
do sq.
7®7 vi I N0I&2.14n882®*35
Mr. Wm. D. Murray of Pond Cove, is
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Crackers,... 6V407 | Baos.l-in.
82608*8
which
he
his
is
remodelhouse,
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade plastering
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
ing, at Bowery Beach.
by steam.
It is seldom that wo have so [heavy a
Rates of passage S52.60 M$70.00. A re- shower as that which
occurred Sunday
duction Is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Ba****
t28®$30
The rain, accompanied by little Country MoL
Seeond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and evening.
Squares,
f3tf®$88
WkIbhookj
fell
in torrents for
thunder
and
lightning,
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.25: return,
a
$66.75 and $69.00,
time, causing bad washouts in the
*40*8
8800,33
&
2.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, roads
8ughd86m 21028
ly*,lVi
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every reSERAR6
ih.Nol#8
8820,34
14ft.
25080
Hoops
Sw. 8#4-ln|H6®f88
quisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.60.
18ft. 26028
'•
For tickets or further information apply to
8
June
13—A
convention
of
8
u
the
pine-8260886
®9
Sebago,
S’Uj
Clear ptneT. p. McGOWAN, 420 Congress St., J. B. Lake
Cordage.
Sebago Sunday School Association Anier’niaih
in
Xtli
Upper*.(56085
KEATING. 61 Vs Exchange St., ASHTON’S was held at Convene
Saturday, opening Manilla...
TICKET AGEFCY, 931 1-2 Cougress St. U.
lougiiseieci.146055
it A, ALLAN, Montreal; 92 State 3L. Boston, with a praise service led bylChar lee Davis.
Fine oomraoh..642046
Manilla dob
Words of welcome were spoK en by Superand 1 India St, Portland.
Spruce. *13
@1400
rop«.00«12
j!y31dt)
intendent K. D. Blake, response by James Russia 00.18
@134* Hemlock.*11012
Clapboaroeof
®-o
Stanoish. The
A. Wentworth
ques- Sieai. ;9
«.*32035
Spruoo, X.
byacs and Dyes.
tion, bow is the Sunday School to benefit? Add
Oxauo... 12@14 Clear.*28080
was discussed by Kev. C. H. Young
and Acid tart.:'8®S6, ga eiear.*zb@2T
There was a basket picnio din- Ammonia.lb@20 No 1.*1*0*0
others.
In the afternoon there was a testi- A snee. pot_6*4 0 8 rine ..*26060
ner.
and
Shingles—
mony meeting and a general discussion of Bale conabla... 66060
7603 25
Steamer
From Montreal From Quebec
the questions, how can we add life to the Beeswax.... .37®** Xoedar....»
cedar .8 60@2 75
Clear
700
Bleb
powders...
Scotsman
June 4, 9 a. m. June 4. 6. p. m. Sunday school? how oan we reach ana Borax.10«11 X No 1.-1 8602 25
Yorkshire
11,9a.m.
li, 6. p. m. hold the boys?
Brimstone. .7H@olv No 1 cedar..1 2601 75
Dominion
exercises
at Potter uochlneai..,.. .40#48 Spruoe.1 2601 60
is, 9 a. m.;
The graduating
is c. p. m.
Labrador
25,9 a.m.
25, 6. p. m. academy take place Thursday. Miss Mat- Copperas__ 1V4@ 2 laths.spoe. .1 SKKcnZ of
Vancouver
July 2, 9 a. m. 1 July 2I 6. p, m. tie Poor of Sebago and Allison Went- Cream tartaSS Vi @3 Vs
Urns—Cement.
Lime. 10 csk.85i@
this Ex logwood... .12016 Cement.... .1 20®
worth of West Baldwin, graduate
Gumarablo.. .700122
year.
Matekea.
Glycerine
;90 «7b
65
David M. Haley died Saturday
from Aioosicupe..... 16#36 Star,10 gross
TO UVEltPOOL VIA, QUEENSTOWN.
0 65
disease contracted in the army. Camppor...... 3 ««42 Dlrlao.....
spinal
From
Forest
City.60
Mylrh..,.
..,.*2056
From
He was 67 years of age.
Metals.
Liverpool.
Odum.. a.i.oO« 6 0O1
Steamer,_ Boston.
PORTER.
S. S. Canada, June 2. 75oaTnh
May 18,
-*i^
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Re- and no sale.
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turn $66.75 to
$78.40, according to steamer
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London- Bridgton boys 19 to 6
Steerage, to Liverpool. London.
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last time
the Limingtons and Kezar
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Apply to J. B. KEATING,
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Portland, or all matters and the
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score was 6 to 5 Quicksilver.
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senna.26080
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William’s Kidney Pills ¥ dition and treatment of the boys in blue Cardamons 1 50@2 26 Coal
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judge they were more than Soda. by-car b3*4@6*4
\ Has no equal in diseases of the <1> anxious should
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to do something to
show their Sal........ 3%m Rosin.3 7608 00
Have
Organs.
aLd
Urinary
4
000*00
Kidneys
Sulphur.
bravery. He gives a vivid description of sugar
Have
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neglected your Kidneys?
the Spanish and Cuban soldiers.
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7
nervous
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you overworked your
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The Republicans held u caucus at the
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with your
^ Item and caused trouble
town
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house
and
afternoon
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elect- Manilla.oean..
Saturday
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slack.
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Kidneys and Bladder? Have you
Samuel
county delegates,
i pains in the loins, side, back, groins () Stanly, Chas. Young, J. W. Chapman. No 1.22 SPf?1. 70080
/t and bladder? Have you a flabby ap- | District and State delegates: S. B. Stan- No ..28 Whale.*0@-io
No 10.•••40 Bank.40045
\pearance of the face, especially I ly, W. N. Norton, W. J. Libby. Town lOoz.}? 81lor«.86040
.••II
under the eyes ?
Ford, W. J. Libby. 8
Too frequent de- (| committee: John
{orgl«.80036
P. J. Stanly.
Gunpowder—Ghot. Lara. 66066
£• sire pass mine ?
William’s Kidney
-3 2608 60 Castor
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There is more or loss wire pulling for
S, Pills will impart new life to the dis- (
* 60®6|2e Neats foot ...
46o@66
for this section of Oxford Sporting.
snot.2» IPs. .1 2olKlame..
& eased organs, tone up the system. | deputy sherlfi
Drop
1
county. No one claims they are sure of Buck. B. BB. :
Faints.
and make a new man of you. By \ it
except the friends of E. R. Bacneldor.
car lots*10@12j Am Zinc... .a oo@7 00
mail 50 cents ner box.
W They say he is sure of the appointment Straw, Iron.
Rochelle...
214,
I
(? Womans Mfg. Co. Props., Cleveland, O. 1 no matter who is elected for
Common... .1*402
Bieo
high sheriff.
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The apple crop bids fair to surpass any- Refined....
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Norway—
ssit,
Tor sale by J. E. Goold & Co.
thing of the past.
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1 cast steel..
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^utmegs.

Closing.
market—cut loaf 7: confetion ta y
pulverised 0ot powered, 6s; grauuiateu
cottee crushed 6c: yellow 4
&y»

oo
00

••

9c

Grocers' sugar Hunt.

'Jn’c
nil1
90c®

Pepper.|6®17

Lamb skins.50 to 80c each
Befall

ollSl,,.,

Cessia. pure'
Mace.

New YorkI. lght... 25®261 Cloves.1,
Mid weight... .25®26[Ginger.■
Starch.
Heavy....25@26 ]
Good cTme.24^251 Laundry.
Union Daoks.. .37®38lGloss.evpA/vs
Tobacco.
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Best brands.... 60a«
Lead,
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The

ultnh

United States Regulars will ocour August
The
18, 1898, at the Hotel Parker, Gray.
limited means of a pleasant and quiet
country village will be utilized to make
Station Foot of Prebiu St.
this an enjoyable meeting.
Members and
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger friends will bear in mind the place and
Gains will Leave Portland:
date of this meeting and make a special
ior Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
oSort to make the reunion one of especial
Windham and Epping at 7 JO a. m. and 12.30
merit by their presence.
p. m.
Lieut. H. F. Hioe, Seoretary.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30
For

..

Gen. Russia 13%Al4

CHE.iP EXCURSION TO
BRISTOL.

2

oo@2 25
®8% I Urerpooi
Orys, bbl z 2d
Shoesteel.®2 I Dla mdSaleratus.
Knee* Iron—
Saleratua ....o@s%
H. c!
.4%®6
German steel-..

Portland & Romford Falls

R’y,

In Effect May 2, 1898.
DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P.M.
From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic F'alls, Buokfteld. CanRumlord
Falls and Bemis.
ton, Dixlield,
8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 6.13 p. m.
From Union
Station lor.Mechante Falls and Intermediate
stations.
Through cars between Portland, Kumford
Falls and Bemis:
Connections at Bemis for all points in Hie
Rangeley Lakes.

Tlirougti Tickets
E.

on

§nlc.

C. BRADFORD, Ttafflo Manager,
Portland, Maine

E. L. LOVE-TOY. Super
jfil* dR

l\

tHE

HE HAS NO FEAKS.

PRESS.

NEW ADVEIlTlSJUMlfiNTS

TODAF,

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. Libby Co
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
The James Bailey Co.
Notice.
Proposals for Supplies.
AMUSEMENSS.
Jefferson Theatre.

Charles D. Record of Readiield Ar.
raigrned in United States Conrt.
He Pleads Not

Guilty to the Indictment

Charging Him
Literature
Father

New Wants, To Let, For Sale. Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page 0.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

on

caused a
The heavy shower Sunday
overflow on Foro street, near the
Jowieh synagogue and the lower floors of
John W. Musgrave’s house were flooded.
The water stood about two feet deep in

Sending Obscene

With

Malls—His

the

Through

Hand to Furnish

Surety,

Smilingly Charles D. Record of Reatlfleld chatted with Post Offioe Inspector
King, in the United States conrt room,
yesterday morning, while awaiting arThe prisoner

raignment.

sewer to

REMEMBERED FLAG DAY.

strikingly
attractive, in a faultlessly fitting suit,
light spring overcoat, and flaming cravat
which set off to advantage his pink and
He seemed to have no
white complexion.
fear for the outcome

of

was

the acousatlon

foot in the dining room. against him.
Ills counsel, William M. Bradley, Esq.,
Excellent are the results of treatment
informed District Attorney Dyer that the
Me.

the kitchen and

a

at Keeley Institute, Portland,
There were eleven members of the New
Jersey reserves on the last trip of the
Horatio Hall, for service

Yesterday

was

the Montauk.
and raw with

on

cloudy

southeast wind; although the temperature
at 3 p. m. indicated 66 degrees.
Christian Oleson of Deering, who was
born in Norway, was yestedray morning
naturalized in the U. S. circuit court before Judge Webb.
The regular meeting of the Ministerial
association was held at the Gospel Mission
hail yesterday

paper

forenoon.

The

principal

read; by Key. J. R. Clifford.
is being rapidly,'pushed on the

was

Work

Portland & Yarmouth electric railroad.
The foundation for the power house at
Falmouth has been laid ana lumber is

bung hauled for the frame work of two
buildings which are to be built. Work
was begun yesterday morning on constructing a coal wharf.
Windsor Castle, Knights of the Golden
Eagle, Trinity lodge, Knights of Pythias,
and Beacon
Commandery, Knights of
Malta, have puFoutu fine American flag
from their quarters in Kossini hall, Exchange street.

Flag Bay.
your flag.

Today

is

Be sure and throw

out
The

committee on
laying out new
streets visited the site of the proposed extension of Sheridan street to Gould street,
Then they looked at the fdeyesterday.
struction in Musgrave’s house, caused by
Sunday afternoon’s shower.
The Freshman class of Bowdoin college
will have

a

supper

at

W

1

responded,

firmly

“Not

Judge Webb bound the respondent

over

the September term of Ciroult conrt
and fixed the’bail at $1000. Surety was
furnished by the respondent’s father and
to

a

Portland merchant.

District Attorney Dyer said after the
arraignment that it was his purpose to
make a clean sweep of all alleged violators of the postal laws under which Record was indicted, and also to make
example of any Maine parties who

an
are

nsing the mails to defraud.
THE WATSON CASEImportant Decision Received From Daw
Court.

Watson,

while riding on the
eleotrio car near tbe
power house In Knightvllle, was thrown
off and injured. He sued the road for
Albert

o’clock.

Building Inspector J.C. Ward says that
there are 25 per cent more buildings being erected in Portland this summer than
last.
A quarterly conference will be held at
Pine street church Wednesday evethe

ning.
Sunday will be oberved as Children’s day at the Pine street Methodist
Next

respondent
guilty.”

X.

meeting of Atlantic lodge of front platform of
H T
U.l J ITT,. J
a
_

at 7.30

“What is your plea to this indiotment?”
asked Clerk Davis, to whloh question the

damages
The

Judge

on

oase

an

account of
was

Walton

injuries

brought

who

sustained.
to trial before

practically withdrew

the oase from the jury and instructed a
verdict for defendant, on the ground
that by a previous decision a person on
the platform of an electrlo car, if Injured,
is guilty of contributory negligence. The
plaintiff took exception to this ruling

It.,

_TC)

RESUMED-

BE

Signal at
The Light and Fog

A very enjoyablejmeatlng was held yesterday afternoon by Elizabeth Wadsworth
chapter, D. A. R., in the parlors of the
Congress sqnare hotel. The 14th of June,

deeded to

Complete
Battalio*.

Portliiud

whioh is the anniversary of the adoption
of the American flag, is one of the days
celebrated by this patriotio society. The

the

arose
a

Song

and joined In the chorus. There
piano solo by Mrs. Fred Marston;
of the Flag, Miss Martha Hawes;

olarinet solo, Mies Ballard; patriotio solo,
Miss Edith Robinson.
concluded by
an interesting paper on the flag from the
time of the landing of Columbus until
the present time by Mrs. Franklin RobThe

[entertainment

was

WEDDING.

ments in

JORDAN—JORDAN.
church at SpurThe Congregational
wink was the scene of an extremely preton Thursday
afternoon, June
ty wedding
Mr. Wilbur C. Jordan, head
9th, when

latest and absolutely
rect.
The prices

hero yes- and

enlstlng

volun-

The detail

styles
upon

sizes

ceedings.
“I

believe

experience

will

we

no

difficulty in securing enough men here to
recruit the battalion.
We will send out
circulars and posters through the country
towns, calling attention to the opening of
the recruiting station.
I expect quite an
enlistment of

country.
to

the sun

from

men

young

Being accustomed to
and weather,
they

the

exposure
be
will

especially

well adapted to life in camp
and field.”
Llout. Chaplin was unable to say how
but
long the detail will remain here,

thought

that would depend largely on the
rapidity with whioh enlistments come in.
TRIED TO CUT HIS THROAT.

Attempted Suicide
ham Who

of

Man

in

Bowdoin-

Could Not Get Work.

THE

PBESS.]

Bowdoinham, June 14—Some Bowdoinpeople this afternoon, about a mile
from the village on the road to Brunswick, came across a man who had at-

OF

DR. ALLEN FISKE.

yesterday

1

n

t,

Ai-i.

3

and every attractive feature of that
great water and woodland section will
be at its best. Those who want to “Throw
ance

the fly,” can And good Ashing and small
oxcursion steamers will visit all parts of
the lake.
There will be arranged many
feats of canoing, racing, tug of war, overturning and getting ashore, [etc., affording change of pleasing and startling
sights. Governor Powers and many other
citizens have already notithat
fied the secretary
they will be
present. The details of trains and fare
will soon be announced.

afternoon. Rev. Lewis Malvern
officiated.
There was a large
at Forest

gathering.

City cemetery.

Interment

piece.

Dark

counter.

Also

the

Stone,

$1.75,

3 Patent

GLACE EMBROIDERED.
Linen,
Fawn,
Beaver,

at

48c

Dark Slate,
Dark Tan,

Medium Tan.

one

Double Kice Boiler.

2

Black
Also
Suede.
2.00. Black Clace with
White Embroid$1.75.

quart,

4

21c.

quart

Porcelain lined Kettle,
and handle.

Sic.

with

cover

ery.

2
3
4
6

Greystone and Haberman’s best

special

a

Light Slate,

Light Ecru,
Light Tan,

Ware.

bargain in five inch black
and blue and white plaid
ribbons

69ft

n

Clace.
Clasp, or 5

Button.

ribbon

a

49CL

Wa3 $1.25, now
9So

59c, now 39c,
Was 75c, now 59c.

Was

Dark Brown,
Navy Blue,
Dark Green,
Wine,
Medium Brown,
Black.

“Centemeri”

ENAMEL Our Congress St.
window No. 3 is
WARE.
a tiny illustration

yard,

basement
abounds. A hint
vertising it.

■

department
or

in ad-

two

quart,

15c
19c.
25C.
31C.

8
10
12
14

quart,

30c.
45c.
500.
59C.

|

of the Enamel Ware with which
the

worth 75c.

9c Counter.

Many kinds

Enamel and other
9c Counter.

ware on

of

the

Tea Pots.

MOORE & CO.

OWEN,

Coffee
Pots,

HARBOR NOTES.
1
A Britisher Which I.eft Porto Rico
the

After

quart

size,

Battle of Manila.

I7c

The

quart,
2
3

She had an uneventful voyage.
Rico.
He was at Ponee when the news of the
battle of Manila was received, [and he also
heard the cannonading when San Juan
was bombarded The Spaniards account-

19c.
21e.
25c.

4
5

quart,
quart,

29c
31c

8oe

Double Boasters,

19o

Oil Stoves,

45o to $2.19

Hammocks,

39c to $2.39

Crochet Sets,

63c to $1.89
our

kind of prices.

J, R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
LAAAAAAAAAA .AAAAAAA AAAAAAAA

for Dewey’s victory by claiming that
had maDy more warships than the

♦

FIXE FKUITS.

Spaniards
Tho Sebascodegan
had.

went on patrol duty
ior the government yesterday, relieving
the Aucocisoo.
The Eva Race brought in 7000 pounds
of iiBh.
Tho Judith Ann
brought 8000
lobsters from
Nova Scotia; the Edith
1500.
Alva
Thompson 8000, and the
Steamer James T. Furber is at Bi tideford Pool,
getting ready for her season
on the Saoo river.
The Montauk was coaled up yesterday.

Fine fruits grow ou tine trees,
Tou cannot gather golden pippins
from crab apple trees, nor figs from

|

♦

“

4
♦
Insurance is gathered like fruit. T
If it is held in a good company, you I
go around to the office after the 4
fire and the rnouey is there for you, ♦
dollar for dollar.
T
If the insurance is in a poor com- «
pany, you are apt to have mighty ♦

thistles.

TO DECIDE FATE OF MINISTRY.

poor picking.

Paris, June IS.—In the Chamber of
Doputies today, M. Millerand, the mouth-

Every

tree in

chard is
fruit

piece of tho Socialists and extreme Radicals,
openod an attaok on.tho domestio
policy of tho government. The debate

will deoide tho fate of the Melino ministry. A vote is expected tomorrow.
If the premier secures a majority he
will remodel the cabinet, and, it is understood, he will eliminate Gen. Billot,
tho minister for war. Admiral Besnard,
the minister of marine, M. Turret, the
minister of publio works and others who
have not been successes. M.Ribot Dupuy
and
Dei
Casso and Gen. Saussier are
spoken of as their successors, which would
put the cabinet in a firmer position, based
on the support of the moderates.
C M. Melino,
replying to M, Millerand,
condemned tho Socialist programme, declared the country wanted a firm, sagacious ministry, did not want a revision
of the
constitution, wanted less party
politics and more legislation and needed
outlets for
its commerce and industry,
in addition the Premier said tho moment
had come to study the colonial polioy of
France.
The government’s programme,
ho explained, comprised laws for the improvement of the working classes, tteoal
reform, de-centralization and tho facilitation of parliament debate.
Ex-Minister Bourgeoise declared that
Moline’s polio.v was dangerous, and said
that his re-casting of the cabinet was unconstitutional; taxed him with leaning
the Rallleds and called upon the
upon
premier to resign.
The chamber then adjourned.

13.—It is said! that Leit>r’s heaviest losses came in his European
ventures. Reports of good crops in view
icvoss the water had a distressing effect
upon the foreign markets and hence tho
snrinkaae in valuo of tho cereal merchandise to European ports.

Tubs,

China and Glassware at

onr

J

insurance or- 4

vigorous and bears fine 4

^

Dow & Piukham,
35 Exchange St.
www

v

11

PRODUCTIONS

MUSICAL
OF

are al

Is essential to baby’s
good health in sum-

EVERY DESCRIPTION

all times to be found in

our

mer.

stock

orders by mall or telephone will receive
>rompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
avorable to he obtained and everything will
>e done to make It an advantage and a pleasure
o deal with us.
We also carry a l'ull
Assortment of
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS aud MUSICAL MERCHANDISE of every deaoripUm.

We

All

_

M.

Stelnert & Sons
T. C.

1

apis

Go.

MULDRIC, Manager.

I'el. 818-8.

H

STERILIZER

THE LATEST.

517 Congress St.
M/WSiFtf

have

the

best

sterilizers.
Also all kinds of nursery supplies except
line

of

wearing apparel.

ID

I H. H. HAY & SON,
Middle St.

|

♦
♦
♦

» ▼

MILK

Chicago, Juno

Cure sick headache, bad
taste in tho mouth, coated
tongue, gas in tho stomach,
distress and indigestion. Do
25 centsnot weaken, but have tonic effect.
The only I'd18 10 take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Beaver,
Light Slate,

Fawn.

Plum,
Olive Brown,
Dark Tan,
Red Tan,

LEITER’S BOSSES IN EUROPE.

leave on the

all in

for neckties

at

?9q.

«

Tea Kettle,

DARK SHADES.

Manyjiovelties in fancy
plaid check and stripe

received

quart,
"

Linen,

White,
Pearl,

trimming outing
has just been

cover

and handle.

Light Sea Green,
Cream,
Lemon.

Ivory,
Flesh,

costumes

with

Ivory,
Flesh.

Dark Slate,

of white.

ribbons,

10
12
14

HELIUM SHADES
Light Ecru,
Light Tan,
Medium Tan,

White,
Pearl,
Lavender,

gauzes, etc., all widths
from 1-4 inch to 8 inch
sash.
The right shade

and for

18c.

25c.
310.

Kettles

Five Buttons—

$1.50,

EVENING SHADES.

grain, double face satin,
bayaderes, corded plaids,

fit

quart,
*•

5
6
8

Preserve

Color and Frice L'sl of ‘'Centemeri” Gloves.
GLACE AND SUEDE.

gros-

ed
he

Washington

10.05
and proceed
at onoe ,to.Washington, stopping for dinner at Portland.
They will reaoh Washington Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clook
and wibLxeport at once.

and

hotel rates will be greatly reduced for this
occasion.
Mr. Dennen the manager of
the Kineo, will make every effort to make
the stay of the excursionists pleasant. At
Lin

Gloves are made in Grenoble,
France.
The finest Kid-skins are used.
The cutting, shaping, dyeing and
sewing are done by tho most expert Glove-makers in Europe.

mills, opened this morntaffeta
Taffetas,
ing.
moire, satin

□

Kid

for

chief arrival in the harbor yesterwas the British brig Ora, which
day
brought a oargo"of molasses from Porto

ceived orders Saturday night from Washington to move the corps to

Capt.JButler.’jjwill
train
next Wednesday

Ribbons

Lipped

CENTEM ERI’S TheCenBRICHT SPOTS, temeri

Stationery

The arrangements are nearly completed
for the third annual excursion of the
Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and Game Association to Moose head Lake and Kineo,
The tickets will be good
July 11 to 18.
to go either Monday the 11th or Tuesday
the 13th, and to return any time to 18th.
The railroad and steamboat fares, and the

ham

barracks.

are

stock fresh from the silk

MAINE SPORTSMEN’S EXCURSION.

Ibnf

We give you one pound of our blended
with every
Java and Mocha Coffee
tea
that
75c
of us. Try
or
60c
you
buy
our
50c,
pound of
It’s free.
a cup of either at our Tea counterCOFFEE FREE.

cor-

graduation gowns, wedding costumes, etc. A
very large and complete

next

__

The funeral of the late Dr. Allen
Fiske
was held at the residence of the
deceased,
78 Middle street, at two o’clook

the

at

White

the recipients of many beautiful and costly presents. Mr. and Mrs. Stover left|the

distinguished
[SPECIAL TO

being

Mile Floridlni and Mr. S. P. Cutter will
concerts here today, and all
afternoon
and

the week.

the very

counter.

j

for us and we may be a little slow in
starting, but as soon as our instructions
reach here there will be no delay in pro.

as

give morning

depended

astonishingly
Sample sheets, models
and complete assortment
of styles, shapes
and

the customary veil of tulle
with lillles of the valley, and
a bouquet of the same flowers.

morning amid showers of good
wishes, old shoes .and rice for a brief wedding trip.

may be

The

low.

Russell,

Lieut. Chaplin replied:
“No definite arrangements
have yet
been made. I hops to open the recruiting
station in the major’s
offioe
at
the
armory.
Recruiting is a now experience

We offer you-on Central Bargain Table-Six hundred Bleached Turkish Bath
Towels, each Towel
measuring 50
Inches long by 22 inches wide, (IIOO
square inches) thick, soft, water soakPrice.
ers.
|5c

highest

the

order of excellence.

wore

carried

of

hundred square inches

puzzle.

The character of the
work is

one

of Turkish Bath Towels for |5c.
That
sounds impossible, but ft’s mathematically exact. Here’s the story without the

cards, monograms, cyphers and address dies.

caught up

was

thousand,

prepared to take orders for Visiting Cards,
wedding and reception

strength of 106 Portland, and the bride and groom took
Ninety-six more their positions within the green arch from
the Portland
which was suspended the wedding hell.
The bride was attired in oream silk,
arrived

The recruiting detail
terday, and the work of
teers will begin at once.

One

New York and

to every company.
needed
lor
men are
battalion.

1109 FOR 15.

is

announcements, business

APYEBTISErfy^

ALGEBRA RUN MAS!

de-

book-keeper of the firm of Edwards &
Walker of this city, and Miss Mabel W.,
Standing
Inteu.e Heat a I
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Scott D. JorWell a* Any of the Other Eeglmentsdan of Pond Cove, were united in marInterview With Llent. Chaplin.
riage by the Rev. Robert Lawton, pastor
of the church. The church had been
I( there are In Portland and
vicinity beautifully decorated with ferns and potany more able bodied young men who
ted plants by the friends of the bride, and
are
yearning to go to the front, to light
at a few minutes after 3 o’clock the
for their country and Cuba, an excellent
bridal party entered the church to the
opportunity now presents to them.
The
march from
strains of the wedding
Maine regiment at Chlokamauga is to he
Lohengrin, rendered by Mr. Mason of
reoruited to its full war
men

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS._

^

partment has the

made np as follows;
The bridesmaids, Misses Mildred and Cora
First Battalion—Capt. Michael J. MoJordan, Annie Murray, and Anna Peabriarity, Lewiston: Sergt. Albeit MoLeon,
Co. H; Privates James F. Carver, Co. H; bles were attired'in flowered organdies
A sum of money was voted a daughter Everett Holt, Co. G; W. W. Webb, Co. over yellow, blue, pink, and violet reM.
carried beautiful bouof a Revolutionary soldier, lately discovHeoond Battalion—First Lieut. F. A. spectively. They
ered, who resides in this city.
Chapman i Corp. E. J. Quinn, Co. Ei quets to correspond with their dresses
Several circulars were reoelved In re- Privates Frank E. Cummings, Co. A; and wore large pioture huts. Little MaJames L. Ayer, Co. B; John J. Mulhern, rie, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Ralph
gard to help for soldiers In camp and Co. L.
of Portland, was a very dainty
hospital. It was voted that the chapter
Third
Battalion—First Lieut. George Jordan
send a box as soon as it can be prepared O. Hubbard; Cofp. Alfred Lefarrler, Co. and charming little flower girl. Messrs.
D; Privates Fred R. Clark, Co. F; Frank Harry, and Charles S. Jordan of Spurto Chickamauga.
E.
Co. C; H. E. Cunningham,
wink, Mr. Edward Tilton of Portsmouth,
A resolution was passed thanking Mrs.
and Mr. F. E. Sweetser of Portland
Stearns for courtesies
extended during
On their arrival at the Union station,
officiated as ushers. After the ceremony
the past year.
on the noon train,
they were given a
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan left for a short
The regent, Mrs. Shepherd, gave an aohearty greeting by a throng of friends
during which they will visit the
the state council, whioh was a who had
count of
journey
anticipated their coming. They
Mountains.
After their return
very patriotio affair, and of her pleasant are all m excellent condition, their faces White
fView mill tnatft
Air hnniA in
times at
tne reception oi tne colonial hrfiwnfld hv +-,h« amifh am arm
atwl
fLaln
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan were the recipiDames in this city.
hopes high. It is not neoessary to add
ents of many choice and valuable gifts
Mrs. Percey of California, gave an in- that their
appetites are sharpened by
teresting aocouht of the work of the chap- army rations to that keenness which will from their many friends, all of whom
wish them a long and happy future.
ter there in behalf of the soldiers in the Insure their full
appreciation of all the
Among the noted guests from out of
present war, which indicates that they good things that will bo set before them
town were Mayor Tilton and family of
have spent much time, money and labor at their homes
dnring their brief stay.
and live of the teachers from
in a good cause.
The members of the detail separated at Portsmouth
The
chapter will take a vacation the Union station, the representatives of the North School, in whioh school the
a teacher for sometime
eaoh battalion going to their respective bride has been
through Jnly and August.
past. The only other wedding which ever
stations.
SPLENDID MUSIC AND FINE PAINTTo a PRESS reporter Lieut. Chaplin took place in this churob was some thirTING AT J. R. LIBBY’S.
teen years ago, when Dora W., a sister of
of the Portland detail said, last
evening: the
Mile. Florldini, a gifted soprano ringer,
present bride, and Mr. Frank Jordan,
“Of course we are delighted at this
opfrom the South and Mr. S. P. Cutter the
a cousin of the present groom, were marto
see
our
Portland friends
portunity
tenor of Denman Thomspon's Old Homeried.
again before we go to the front, where
stead oompany, are giving a series of
STOVER-MKRHIMAN.
we are confidently expecting to be sent.
morning and afternoon concerts at the Just before we left
On last Wednesday evening oocurred a
Chickamauga, Saturvisitors’ gallery of the J. R. Libby comday, canvas uniforms were being issued very pretty home wedding at the resipany’s store, Mile. Florldini has a pure to the
ocmpanies, which shows that the dence of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Merriman
high soprano voice, pronounced by the onward move is near at hand.
We came West Harpswell, when their
daughter
of the Boston Conservatory,
teaobers
home by way of the Southern and
the Jennie Mae, was united in marriage to
where she graduated, one of the finest in
Baltimore and Ohio routes, and enjoyed Mr. Chester Lamont Stover, The wedthe country.
the trip exceedingly. It seemed a treat to ding ceremony was performed at half
Those who have heard Mr. Cotter in the
get away from the rays of a Southern past eight o’clock by Rev. T, D. Davies
Old Homstead need not be told of bis exsun.
The thermometer has registered one of Yarmouth, in the presenoe of only a
cellence.
Their singing is to illustrate
hundred there at midday.
few intimate friends. The maid of.honor
the music composed by Mile Florldini,
“The Maine boys are standing the heat was Miss Blanohe Merriman of Willard,
which is sold by J. R. Libby.
wonderfully, fully as well as the troops Miss Bessie Merriman, a sister of the
In this connnection we might speak of
from other states that are nearer
the bride,
was
bridesmaid. Both looked
the artistic work that is done in the
South. Oar regiment has been compara- oharming in white muslin. Mr. Arthur
western front show window.
Fine paintThe
tively free from sickness.
Maine F. Webber of Portland, officiated as best
ings are exhibited there and given to
regiment has come in for a large share of man. The bride was tastefully attired
purchasers of a certain amount of goods
praise from the commanding officers and m white satin and carried a bouquet of
in the store and a pioutre frame of a cervisitors at the camp.”
pinks and bride roses. The wedding
tain value.
Being asked what arrangements had march was played by Mrs. Rose MerriINTERNATIONAL TELEGRAPH CO. been made for recruiting headquarters, man of Willard. The happy couple were

FUNERAL

-.

exclusive Poriland
agency for one of the Jar.
gest Engraving Establish-

regular meeting of the chapter coming

was

Stationery

OUR

tonight.__

this year on the 13th it was decided to DETAIL FROM CAMP
AT CHICKAsuitable to the
arrange a programme
MAUGA ARRIVES
observance of the anniversary, whioh was
HERE,
much enjoyed, The musical programme
was in charge of Mrs. F. E. Bickford.
The programme opened with singing
the Star Spangled Banner by Mrs. Fred Good Tiding* from tU* Maine
Volunteer*
Sparrow. The members of the chapter
Who Are
the

■

Portland, June 14, 1898.

PORTLAND RIFLE CORPS.
teamster and wheelman, every driver in
the lath of June, was the anSunday,
the employ of this house is hereby
in- tempted suicide by cutting his
throat
niversary of tho old Portland Rifle Corps.
structed to keep off said paths.”
with a razor. He was weak from the loss
These members are still living:
Capt.
of blood, and was taken to the’ village
A BAD FALL.
Augustus Marr, now resident in Massawhere the wound was stitched by Dr.
chustts; Judge S. C. Strout of Portland;
George W. Benson, who was at work at Palmer.
The gash was about two Inches Alvah Stone, Lexington, Mass.; Stephen
Fort Preble yesterday morning, fell from
in
and was an ugly one. The man
a
Cummings, New Gloucester; James E.
staging into a pit and was badly in- waslength
will
taken to the town farm and
Hon. L. D. M,
Carter, T. R. Millett,
jured. Rich’s ambulance was summoned
was about forty
He
from this city and took
Mr. Benson to probably recover.
Sweat, F. W. Bailey, Dr. G. L. Bailey,
He
said
the Maine General Hospital, where it was years old and is an Englishman.
A. B. Stephenson, J. A. Merrill, Edward
that he had tried in vain to get work of
found that his left collar bone was broken
A. Smith and W. O. Fox of Portland,
he applied
Deenng and George
and he was suffering internally. Mr. any kind, but that wherever
Thomas Files of
be was called a tramp or a “bum,” and
Benson is 47 years of age, and is a brother
of
Forsyth
California._
given no encouragement.
Finally in
of Matthew Benson, the well known
livery
to make way with
RETURNS HOME.
ho
attempted
despair
EX-CONSUL
stable keeper.
himself. Ho was a wood turner by trade,
June 13.—Col. Frank W.
Blddeford,
WOMAN’S COUNCIL.
md has worked in Fairfield and RochesRoberts, who recently concluded his term
He said that ho walked 25
The postponed meeting of the Woman’s ter, N. H.
as United States consul at
service
of
Council will be held at Mrs. Merrill’s, 99 miles yesterday.
home
Capo Town, South Africa, arrived
Winter street, Wednesday
morning at 10
tonight.
o’clock.
Presidents and delegates of the
ORDERED TO WASHINGTON.
;
societies belonging to the counoll are reAugusta, June 13.— Capt. G. W. Butquested to be present.
commander of the Signal Corps, reter,

*

--—

Portland

Commander
Inspeotor,
Light House
U. S. N., has issued
Smith W. Nichols,
the light and fog signal at
au order that
light station, at the
breakwater
Portland
the harbor, will be resumed
entrance to

IVioety-six

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Breakwater Light.

and carried the case to the law court.
A
through summer vestibule decision has now been received, sustaintrain over the Mountain division from ing the exceptions, as follows:
Chicago, | came in last evening. There Cumberland, ss.
Albert
N. Watson vs. Portland
&
was a goodly number of passengers.
Elizabeth Railway company.
The public works commission look car- Cape
Rescript, W Is Well, J.—It oannot be
riages yesterday and inspected the streets said, as a matter of law, that a person
who sustains injury while riding upon
and some of the public buildings.
The injunction in favor of the Maine ! the platform of an eleotrio street car, Is,
merely from that|faot, guilty of contribuFloral company is dissolved today, and
tory negligence whioh will prevent his rethe case may come up for a hearing.
covery In an action against the carrier.
Rut a passenger who rides on the platThe druggists are revising their price,
form of a oar necessarily takes upon himlists of proprietary medicines, to cover self
the duty of looking out for and prothe war.tax on those articles.
tecting himself against tbe usual and?
Manager M. F."Porter is arranging for obvious perils attendant upon his position, such as, for instance, the danger of
a
raoe
meeting at Old Orchard, July 4,
being thrown from the platform by tbe
6
5, and 7.
jolting or swaying of the car.
At the annnal meeting of the Interit is considered by the court that the
evidence in this case does not so clearly national
Telegraph oompany, held yesterPERSONAL.
show contributory negligence upon the
at the office of Brown & Josselyn, this
part of the plaintiff as to authorize tbe day
question from tbe city, the following officers were eleoted:
Lieut.
Commander Sumner C. Paine, Withdrawal of this
determination of tbe jury, and that tbe
President—T. A, Josselyn.
who was dea former Portland man,
case comes within tbe general rule that
Clerk and Treasurer—George E. Smith.
tached from the Pacific squadron jU6t be- the question of negligence is ordinarily
Directors—T. A. Josselyn,
rrentiss
fore
the Manila fight, arrived in New one tor injury, and not within the ex- Loring, Charles D. Livermore, Geo. H.
are
undisthat
facts
when tbe
Richardson, George F>. Smith, Hiram
a
York
few days ago in a very serious ception
puted and are susceptible of but one con- Knowiton, all of Portland,
and
condition, physically. lie was seized with clusion, it is tbe duty of the court to take Thos. Roche of Boston, Mass.Maine,
a hemmorrhage immediately upon his ar- the oase fromjthe jury.
At a subsequent meeting of the direcExceptions sustained.
rival there and has since been lying at
tors, action was taken upon the death of
death's door.
Commander
Paine’s
its president, Hanson M. Hart, and the
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
health was broken by longj service in the
following memorial was adopted:
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
trying climate.
The members of this company gathered
CoL W. J. Mayberry of the governor’s
Monday—Mary K. Pratt. Intoxication; in annual meeting desire to recora their
of
correction.
thirty days in the city house
remembrance
aod appreciation of the
staff, was in Portland last evening.
Mary J. Wilson. Intoxication; thirty bigh obaraoter and genial tearing of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Crocker of this city, days in oity honse of correction.
Hanson M. Hart, who for many years
were in Boston yesterday.
John Barry. Intoxication; lined $3 and was its effiolent and esteemed president,
and who has recently passed away,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hinds have given costs.
ripe
Daniel McDonough. Intoxication; fined in years and in the respect of hi3 fellow
up the lease of their residence on Brack- $3 and costs.
citizens.
Our sympathy is tendered to
ett street, and are to spend the summer
James
A.
Reddin.
Intoxication; his family in the loss they have sustained.
at Great Diamond island.
Their new thirty days in the county jail. Suspended
pn»TT.i»ln
riT.TTR
behavior.
residence on Ellsworth
street, will be during good
Edward Larson. Intoxication; fined $3
The
are
notices
ready for occupan cy on their return In and costs.
being posted
following
Suspended during good bethe fall.
havior.
by the Portland Wheel club in different
Coleman J. Feeney.
sixty
Vagabond;
stores:
INTERSCHOLASTIC FIELD DAY.
days in the county jail.
“On almost every road in or leading to
Milton O. Graffam. Assault;
thirty
Lewiston, June 13.—The interscholastio
Portland there is a well defined path,
days in the county jail.
association today
held its annual field
Common drunk- made by wheelmen constantly riding over
Hugh A. McGowan.
•vents for the college club trophy with ard; sixty days in the county jail.
the same place.
Charles F. Landers. Common nulsancy;
the
Nichols Latin
following result:
“The wheelmen, at personal expense,
cause found; bail $500.
probable
52
school,
points; Edwin Little High
Charles F.Landers. Search and seizure; are endeavoring to locate and maintain
fined $100 and costs; appealed.
rchool, 48; Lewiston High school, 10.
In order
paths on the publio highways.
to help them in their work, which willjbe
to the common
advantage of every
church.
The first

HARBOR LIGHT

RECRUITS WASTED.

Observe* Anniversary oflits Adoption.

inson, whioh she illustrated by showing
There are two indictments against him, pictures of the several flags. A vote of
each charging him with having sent ob- thanks was tendered Mrs. Robinson for
scene literature through the
mails, and the papor'and to the musicians.
each specifying a particular article. The
Among the guests were Mrs. Percey,
arraignment was upon only one of these regent of the Oakland chapter of Caliindictments, the one relating to the oir- fornia; and Mrs. Tobie, secretary of the
Chelsea chapter of Massachusetts.
oulation of an alleged medical book.
At the meeting the reports of the sev“The respondent waives the reading of
the indictment," said Mr. Bradley, “and eral special committees showed that they
had faithfully performed;their duties.
will plead not guilty.”

the Congress

Square hotel, Thnrsday night.
A stated

young respondent would enter a‘plea of
not guilty and would be able to furnish
was experienced
surety. Some delay
whils the respondent's father was out in
quest of an associate bondman.
Record was suave and fearless as he sat
in the dock during
the preliminaries.

Elizabeth WardswortU Chapter,

D. A.

MORE

